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NOTWITHSTANDING the comparative

novelty and tlie practical importance o£ tho
new contest on tlie Upper Eliine for spiritual as-
cendancy ; the dispute between Turkey and
Russia, with the imminent consequences, is still
the absorbing question of the day. On the
ground o.f armed contest, the fortune of war is
not materially changed ; the niost recent advices,
while we write, ascribe the success of the moment
to the Russians. After many oscillations of for-
tune at the island near Giuvgevo, the Russians
appear to have remained masters of that limited
ground ; but the constant wavering of fortune
shows how nearly the forces were matched ; and,
upon the whole, the balance of loss in killed and
wounded appears still to side with the Russians,
who repeatedly find themselves in detached
parties confronting a superior force of Turks.
Tho Turks also still remain in possession of
Uppor Wallaehia ; but both sides appear to bo
rather retracting from the lino of conflict and
falling back for tho winter. There is some anti-
cipation that after the rains, when the frost shall
have set in, formal hostilities will be renewed ;
but wo must anticipate rather a succession of
nkirmiaheH—a species of armed recreations—than
pitched battles, or any contest which can decide
possession of the territory.

While tho Russians and tho Turks aro at their
old game of fi ghting, new propositions are said to
agitato the councils of tho G rout Powers. From
St. Petersburg in announced as forthcoming ano-
ther circular to tho Kuropean Courts , and another
manifesto. It is one of the most entcrpriHing of
the groat publi shing fm nH ; dealing, like some of
our own London publishers, princi pal ly in fiction.
•Ifrom Austria, in said to emanate A now propor-
tion for negotiations to be carried on in London"
—an old idea, at which Austria might very likely
uateh m -a, means of prolonging the fruitleHH
palavers with which nbo has hitherto subHervod
M" purposes of Russia. l<Vom Austri a, nlno,
('<>»> e.H, it in Hiiid , another proportion—Mini tho
1W Powers should back out of every interven-
tion , and leave Russia, and Turkey to content the
Gutter alone ; but thin wo suspect to bo no more
tl»mi the repetition of mi old titovy. Whenever
it may have happened , it in understood to bavo
heen Bcoutod by Franco : and if our Government

wavered f or a moment, -ultimately it agreed with
our ally. From France is understood to have
come a proposal for a treaty between the two
Western Powers, laying down the basis on which
they would unite to enforce a conclusion of the
contest upon that Power which has provoked it;
but we do not learn that our Government has
signified its assent to this proposal ,• which has,
however, so far as it has been promulgated in
England, obtained a 'very general approbation.
These few facts appear to embrace the salient
points in the present position of affairs.

That Austria and Russia have conceived new-
hopes of sxibvcrting France, and so defeating the
Western alliance, appears to be established by
the countenance which tho Emperor of Austria
gives to the union between the Count de Chaiu-
hord and the Duke de Nemours. The most
ostentatious publicity is given to the most trivial
forms in tho interview between those two poten-
tates out of work. Punch has ridiculed this
ceremonious pu ffing of " Henry the Fifth" and
his cousin , by announcements of the compliments
which they exchanged, tho history of their re-
ciprocal brandy-and-water, and the jo int stirring
of tho sugar therein. But in fact tho jokes of
Pun ch scarcely transcend the elaborate solemnity
with which some wandering court newsman tells
how the Duke called the Count " My King ;"
and the Count called the Duke " My Cousin ;"
how the Puke would have kneeled, but tho
Count took him by both hands ; and how tho
Count walked fifteen paces in order to receive-
the Duke exactly within tho door. The court
newsman , however, in but tho tool ; the Duke
rnii.sfc be tho prime mover of Bonding round theso
announcements , in order to impart to his enter-
prise and to tho gracious favours vouchsafed by
Henry V. as much as possible the appearance of
a legitimate reality and of an importan t event.
Tho eireumatancen of the reconciliation have been
communicated to tlioso French Generalb, Clian-
garnier , Ij aniorioiero, and Hedeau , whom Louis
N apoleon exiled ; and they aro understood to
have expressed thei r satisfaction at the ro-union.
Thin would imp ly that a military connexion in to
be formed in France ; Chan garni or being the
model of aristocratic diHei plinariaiiH ; .Laaiori -
eiere, a popular General , friend of " sas vnfans,"
tho Holdiora ; and .Hodoau, the huh fere type of
Duty. Tho Emperor of Auntria Hupp lietf tho
locale for this reception , inv ites the JL'rinoon to
dinner, and is evidently giving them assistance

in a new conspiracy to subvert the French Go-
vernment.

Some anxiety has been created respecting the
position of Servia. The province has long pro-
f essed a neutrality totally inconsistent with
f ealty to the Porte. She has not only refused to
permit the passage of Bosniac troops in support
of Omer Pacha, but has claimed the right to
receive a Russian consul without the exequatur of
the Porte. And people are already anticipatin g
a declaration of independence placing Servia in
the position of Greece. The province has no
claim to such a position, and could scarcely
sustain it, but may be the instrument for the
enemies of Turkey.

In Vienna, where the greatest efforts aro
made to prevent extremities , the hope of
averting a wide and lengthened contest in
rapidly dying away. People now say, in that
optimist capital, that affairs must take their
course ; and although Austria has the deepest
stake in the preservation of tranquillity, she is
making up her mind to let the Czar and fate
have their fling. Our own Government appears
to drift towards tho same conclusion , w ith
sorriest reluctance ; and we do not wonder.
Although public opinion hero is rapidly be-
coming reconciled to the prospect of being;
obliged to maintain the position and fume of
Eng land, and the honour of her ilsig, habit is
strong with your Eng lishman , and 'ho habit of
peace sticks to him l ike a tourni quet Occasion ally
a littl e incident helps th in. The meeting in com-
memoration of tho Polish revolution in 18.10,
althou gh it is an event of no political importance.
limited , in its bearing, to the exiles avIio have, m
it were, n personal interest in that unhappy laud,
and to those who aro connected Avith them by in-
dividual friendshi p, yet it ban served as a, bugbear
for some, who are terrified even at tho board of a
revolutionist ,.or who are misled by indifferent
reports of speeches in " foreign language . One-
phrase in an address, which was really admirable ,
has been grosaly misapprehended , and it has boon
supposed that tho guillotine was recommended
by tho or/itor , as the legitiniatoinNtniinent of re-
volution. The meaning of the phrase was almost
tho reverse ; but tho rise of tho word was unfor-
tunate, and the exulting uproar which it created
among the histr ionic disci ples of Robespierre,
gave countenance to the misapprehension.

Nor can we attach much more hnport/aneo to
tho mooting of tho Protestant Alliance, at the
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Freemasons' Tavern, which was convened to ex-
tort from our Government better protection for
English subjects abroad, especially in cases where
they are unjustly persecuted, for Protestant opi-
nions. The Papal aggression in Holland, the
Maltese code, and the new code of Italy, with
the persecution of the Madjai and Miss Cuning-
liame, were the prominent topics. Lord Shaftes-
"bury called upon our Government to be as told
as Elizabeth, as forward as Cromwell, and as fiery
as America ; but the memorial could suggest no-
thing more energetic in realizing these vigorous
suggestions than to withdraw an ambassador from
any country which should resort to measures so
barbarous as those of Tuscany and of Eome.
This is a lame and impotent conclusion of the
somewhat boastful language with which Lord
Shaftesbury introduced the business of the
evening. The fact is, that Protestants of Lord
Shaftesbury's stamp are, we believe, not prepared
to take the steps necessary for sustaining either
tlieir doctrine in religion, or their claim in
politics ; they are not prepared to defend the
weak ; they are not prepared to be martyrs.
Canon Miller, who saw the false logic of the pro-
ceeding which proposed to dictate internal laws
to a foreign Government, declared that there
was no hope of success by that means ; that true
religion can only be sown in catholic countries by
loosening the ground with the blood of martyrs.
But we do not learn that Mr. Miller destines
even one ounce of his canonical blood to that
blessed purpose. Nor has Miss Cuninghame
been subjected to actual depletion on account of
her religious enthusiasm. These are the martyr-
doms to which English Protestants safely adhere,
at Freemasons' Tavern and Exeter Hall. They
do not go forth as martyrs, they do not go forth
as defenders either of the faithful or of the per-
secuted.

It is not that there is no work for Protestants:
there is more than one ground on which their
cause is to be sustained. Piedmont has been
but imperfectly supported, although it is a coun-
try whose position involves a species of national
Protestantism, in many respects more hopeful
for the overcoming of Rome than any case of
individual proselytism. Borne, too, is making
encroachments, as we have mentioned, on the
Upper Rhine ; an ecclesiastical province, created
in that jmrt of Germany, which includes Wir-
temburg, Baden, Nassau, and Hesse. The church
of Rome has claimed the right of appointing to
ecclesiastical 'offices without consent of the State ;
the Governments have resisted such acts : in re-
taliation the Archbishop of Freiburg has excom-
municated the officials. Priests reading the ex-communication in churches have been arrested,
and there the matter stands. The arrogant
Archbishop and his clergy arc sustained by^the
active sympathy of the hierarchy in Austri a, andby the- Archbishop of Posen ; bo that the contestinvolves a, very extensive territory ; and on thisground , again , we hoc how acquiescence in thotyrannical presumptions of the Absolutist Powersfacilitates tin; encroachments of liomn

Our hierarchy has been consecra ting twoBishops to administer the functions of the churchat Natal iind ;it Graham's Town ; tho Protestant
Alliance meets in Frecnmsons'-hal l for tho pur-pose of asking Lord Clarendon to coereo thepetty Grand Duke of Tuscany, and , if possible,to fri ghten tho Pope, or to ala rm the paltry Go-vernment of Portugal ; but tho real contest l,0-tween tho two groat princi p les of oppression findfreedom , with Absolutism and uHra-inontsmisiuon the (mo wide , and Constitu tion alism and free-dom of conscience on the other , is Buffered tomake considerable way before the representative 's
of <" < > i i h I  i f i i l, m n ; i I  ;ui ( I m i - i l  \r in ' IJVi -,., <.<.w. iof constitutional authori ty in Europo can makerip their minds to a determined stand on behalfof their princi p les I

Our own allai rs at home do not presen t muchsubject for remark. The .strike in fmiHwwIii i 'ocontinues. \\u ini f >ht  almost stereot ype thestatement on the subject. The contribution tothe co.nnatteo at Preston keeps up; but atBurnley and at other places the workiuP - peopleare accepting |,|,o o/ler of thoiiiasters convoyed inthe opening of their mills for „, short time—onlyfour days n week , - and the attemp ts to procureHuppor. , wueu.er lop the H |,ril«, or for the pro-posed "labour parliament ,1' iu new quarters , donoli meet with the expected res ponse. BirmW-hani , for examp le, responds wit h apathy and withHnonoo.
Tho acquittal of eight eoppor-i>lafco m-iutora

charged with attempting to drive a fellow workman
from employment, establishes the right of working
people to send one of their number to Coventry ;
so that they do not threaten their employers with
any bad consequences for continuing the man in
service. In this case the motive of , dislike*was,,
that "the man had acted "- for substitute in the
house of Mr. Tallis, where workmen had struck
for wages. The caution of Mr. Baron Aidersbn,
that the printers would have done better if they
had acted separately instead of jointly, will not
have the effect of making the working classes
better understand the law, because his qualifica-
tion is not positive. In fact, it only weakens their
confidence in the law by making them suppose
that the judge is "against" them._

Another report has been issued by a committee
of the Oxford Tutors' Association. It contains
several recommendations on the subject of uni-
versity education, and indulges in severe criti-
cisms on the scheme of the commissioners, which
it describes as " far too revolutionary." The
Tutors seek to develope a wider system out of
the existing elements, rather than to introduce
any organic changes. Their suggestions, however,
do not seem to attack the great evil of the present
system, which affords no stimulus to exertion on
the part of the Tutors, and throws the education of
the U niversity into the hands of men whose duty
it is to teach every conceivable subject, without
leaving tune or holding out inducements for the
successful prosecution of any particular branch of
learning.

Australian shipping has been illustrating the
great defect in the conduct of emigration ships,
of which the colonists, in New South Wales, are
complaining. The Adelaide, not the worst vessel
belonging to the Royal Australian Mail Steam
Packet Company, has been abandoned by the
under-writers, Tfrie - Company has been sustaining
a trial, brought by a passenger home in the no-
torious steamer, Melbourne, the charge involving
complaints of the most filthy condition and food
on board. And, through the reckless sailing of
the master, Mr. Hernaman, the ship Meridian
has been lost, on the island of Amsterdam, on tha
voyage to Sydney. This last event forms one of
the most striking stories of shipwrecks in the his-tory of the sea, excellently told by a gentleman
connected with the Morning Chronicle, who took
a leading part , after the shipwreck, in rescuing
the people, and keeping order amongst them, and
economising their stores, for the thirteen days
during which they were confined on the desert
island. From the initial "Jj ,"and other circum-stances, we conjecture the writer to be Mr. John
Leitch, whoso name has been mentioned before,
in the literary part of our paper,—mentioned for
his accomplishments and his wit, but now immor-talised by his fortitude and courageous humanity.

Practical Positivism is making way. Even
emigrant ships are better managed than theyused to be, before the Passengers' Act ; for
the hardships of tho Melbourne present no
liaral lel with the rmson'osi liol-vifi-uillvr nn/l,i»ml ^~.parallel with the miseries habitually endured onboard tho North-American shi ps, some few yearssince. At homo wo are beginning to conquer the
material ills, which we have suffered to conquerus so long. John Simon has been telling the
City of London how to attack the cholera, at itsfounda tion , in the sewer ; and his masterly Reporthas had so groat an efleet , that peop le are ac-tual ly expecting that the City will go and do
what their admirable medical officer tells them.

THIS WRECK OP TIIK MERIDIAN.
Tmo Morning Chronicle, published yesterday an account
of a shipwreck out in tho .Indian Ocean, on a rock y
inland , far away from all land. It i.s from the pen (if
a gentleman connected with thai, journal -Mr. John
.Loiteh, we pi-emiine, from tho initials. Ho dateH Inn
accoun t from Port Lenin, Maurifciun , October 12. Tho
Meridia n wan a iirnt-ehwH Hh i p, commanded by an
ablo and entima,blo man, who had boon lour times
to (Sydney. .Hut the nhi j > wan undermanned , havingonly ton abl« Beaman to work the Hhi p, although her
crew wan nominally twenty-three. OmiHequoiitl y, nolook out could |>e. regularl y kept. We append Homo
extraetn from "L. '-' h lc,u«r, giving a gra phic and¦touching account of hoiuo of the dangers undergone by
tho priHHon goi'H :¦¦—

" We bad one of tho (incut pannages that over wan made,till wo reached tho 2(M ,h (legm, <>f m>uth latitude. Alltir Mm?avo met with bnfH in g winds , culms and h(|um.I1h , and noonaf terwards a snmvt gale, winch , however , d id not hint long,.( till , on the nig h t of |,h ( , i»;t n| ,,f August , when wo wererunning lor St. 1'aul 'n, which tho captain wished to ni ght ,in order to cor rod, u suspected error in hm chronometer ,we encountered a strong gale, which induced tho captain to
altor ouv courao, nud botir up for Amutordttui, un ioljmd in

the same meridian of longitude as St. Paul's but j fiffvnules to the southward of it. The gale continued all irie-hfcand the following day, in the course of which we passed thobarque John-Siigdrs, of London, bound for Sydney andwhicli we ascertained* by. a printed list of departures toJiaVe left jGrrlavesqnd fourteen days before us. We tadspoken several vessels in the course of the voyage, and hadinvariably found, on comparing notes, that wo had made aquicker/ passage than any of them. Captain Hernamanwas strongly influenced by a sense of professional emula-tion ,- 'he1 could ndt bear to be beaten by another ship, andsoon'after passing the 'Jpj in Sugars, he ordered the ship'scourse to be altered a point,- steering E. by S., so as to letthp Meridian go more freely before the wind, though thenight was very dark, the gale increasing, and he himselfbelieved that his clirpiiorneter required correction. Hetold his passengers that he expected to make Amsterdamabout twelve o clock at night, and- he contented himselfby telling . Mr. Ij arnburd, the first mate, whose watch ondeck commenced at six o'clock, to keep a good look-outIt is but justice to that officer to state, that he, as well as'the rest of the officers and crew, had been up all the pre-ceding night, and was, no doubt, much fatigued; but it isequally due to truth to add, that there was no look-out onthe forecastle, and that he and the whole of his watcli (ex-cept the man at the wheel) were engaged a little beforeseven, o'clock in baling the water out of Ins cabin whichhad been partially inundated by a sea, which had just be-fore then burst over the vessel. After this the course ofthe vessel was altered, by the captain's direction, to east.
The tea-things in the cuddy had just been cleared away,'
and many of the children were being .undressed, when a
smart shock shook the vessel from stem to stern. At firstI believed that we had run foul of another vessel, but in aminute or two after wards five or six more violent shocks,accompanied by a peculiar grating sound at the bottom
of the vessel, left no room tor doubt upon the nature of
the misfortune which had befallen us. Mr. Tulloch,' the
second mate, who came shortly afterwards into the cuddyfor an instant, told me in plain terms that the vessel was
on shore, and for a time all was confusion, terror, and
despair.

" The moment that the vessel struck, Captain Her-
naman, who was standing in the . passage leading to
the cuddy, rushed up the poop stairs, exclaiming three
times, 'Where is Mr. Lamburd P' (Mr. Lamburd, as ho
himself told me afterwards, was going- at the time towards
the galley fire, on the main-deck, for the purpose of light-
ing his pipe.) As the captain, gained the quarter-deck, the
awful truth burst upon him, and, with another excla-
mation of ' My God ! it is the island !' he seized the
wheel, and put the helm hard a-starboard. He then
stripped off his coat, waistcoat, and trousers, shouted,
' Wow every man for himself,' and bade one of the hands,
named Charles Snow, assist him in casting off one of tho
hen-eoops. While they were thus engaged a heavy sea
burst over the poop, and swept him and Snow overboard,
but Snow caught a rope as he foil, and climbed up again
into tho mizen rigging on the port side, and thence over to
the starboard side of the poop deck, from whicli he de-
scended to tho main deck, and sought a temjiorAry refugo
in the main rigging-. Mr. Lamburd and some of the crew
climbed into the maintop, others held on to other parts of
the rigging, exposed, of course, to the fury of tho waves,
which repeatedly washed over them.

" Meanwhile, the situation of tho passengers in tho
'tween-decks was awful in the extreme. The vessol lay
very much over on her port side, towards the shore, and
every boh that swept ovor tho dcckH deluged the second
cabin with water, and broke in the cabins on the lee side iu
less than five minutes after the vessel had struck. In a
i'ow minutes afterwards , the water rose ko high that it
reached to the waists of thoso who . had cabins on that side,
and Home were immersed almost as high as their necks
before they succeeded in climbing over tlio tables and
reaching1 tho Htarboard nido of the vessel. There they re-
mained in the expectation of instant dou(J i, cl ingin g to
every projection that offered itself, lest they should ho
washed away by the seas which came pouring down tho
ha tchway, till about half-pant nine o'clock, when Mr.
Worl hin'gton, the third mate, and Snow, the sailor already
men tioned , assisted by Mr. Tulloch, the second mate, oarne
down at the risk of their lives to extricate the wretched
reaturus irom their perilous position. With great dilli-

cul ty and danger—for tho cargo wan now floating about m
the 'tween decks, threatening destruction to all with whom
it came in contact —this obj ect wan accomplished , al ter tho
lapse of abou t an hour , when tho breaking up of the vessel
tweined imminent. The lower deck had given way, and
one poor woman, tho last who cue-aped, foil into tho hold
among the provision tins, but whs dragged out , drondlu ll y
bruised , by two of her children , and passing along by thu
sills of tho cabin doom on tho starboard side, whicl i still
stood firm, they were hel ped up the companion-ladder by
the nailo r Snow. The mother, bruised as she was, came up
las t, and she bad hardly placed her foot on tho (leek whoa
the ladder was wattlied away by a sou. As the seconu-
cabin passengers cmne up from below they were passed
in to the cudd y, where tho chief-cabin paBsongerH were
near ly nil assembled, or they huddled together in groups
by the steward's pantry, presenting a most p itiable spec-
tacle. Man y of them ", the younger children p artic ular ly
were in the ir ni gh t drcMHon , ha ving retired to bed before tho
vessel struck, and all were drenched to 1,'ho nl i i»> «"i< 1
shive ring with cold. They wore ml her excited at first , 1'U''
soon , however , became calm, and neoined prepa red lo "","' '
the fate which (hoy fell, tiwai tcd thciu , sooner or Jater , wiM i
becoming resignation to the will of (lod. s

" In the chief cabin , tho situation of most of the imishoh-
gers, thoug h equally alarming, was yet comparativ ely com-
fortable. All the ladion , and some of the gentlemen , m"
n( al iened themselves on tho Htnrboar d side, and .'||H '
escaped tho heavy seas which poured every oilie r hi uui ¦•
throug h the sk yli ghts, and drenohod to tho nldn thoso goi»-
tleinon who we're compelled to stand on tho port Hid", «ri< *
lo cling to tho table for ammort. Ono oi! the lampa wa"
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instantaneously extinguished, but another was kept burn-
ing-, as we had procured a supply of candles from one of the
cabins, while a passenger held another lamp in his hand, to
relight the swing lamp if it should be put out, as was the
case two or three times in the course of the evening. : "We
could get, for a long time, little or no information as to
what was passing outside, and we had therefore resolved to
make no attempt to leave the ship, but to remain by the
wreck as long as she would hold together, and when she
broke up to endeavour to reach the shore, as we best might,
on floating pieces of the wreck. Our situation , however,
appeared so desperate that I believe very few cherished the
hope of escape, and for my own part I exhorted all about
me to think no more of 'this lite, but to implore God's
mercy and. forgiveness while there was yet time vouchsafed
for repentance.

"Hitherto the mizen, which passed through the centre
of the cuddy _ table, had remained firm, but soon after
eleven o'clock it began to surge up and down, breaking up
the rafters which formed the roof of the cuddy, and ad-
mitting still more freely than before the seas which washed
through the skylights. We had already ascertained that
there was some outlet which carried off the water almost
as fast as it poured in, because otherwise we must all have
been drowned two or three times over as we stood ; but
the immediate danger which was apprehended was, that
the mizen would go by the board, and, carrying the tables
with it in its fall, hurl us all to destruction .

" In the meantime an important event had occurred, of
which we were not apprised till some time afterwards.
The mainmast fell about half-past one o'clock in the morn-
ing, and the vessel parted in two, close to the after hatch-
way on the main deck. The mainmast descended gradu-
ally, -with all the rigging standing, athwart the breakers
to the boulders above, thus forming a kind of bridge be-
tween the ship and the shore, of which such of the sailors
as had not already landed, were not slow to avail them-
selves. Some of the younger men among the passengers
followed their example; but no efforts were made by the
seamen generally, who alone could be of any service under
such circumstances, to save the women and children. Mr.
Worthington, however, the third mate, declared that he
would not leave the vessel till every woman and child had
quitted it, and he and Snow repeatedly passed over from
the shore to the ship, and back again, though knocked
down several times by heavy seas, in order to conduct those
who would venture over it. Mr. Tulloch, also, though he
did not cross to the ship after he had got on shore, was yet
very active in assisting the passengers to land. I left the
cuddy myself as the dawn was just breaking, and though
overwhelmed for an instant by a heavy sea in my transit,
I reached the shore without much difficulty. It was then
about 4- a.m., and the sight that presented itself to my
eyes was indeed appalling. Before me lay huge boulders,
piled up irregularly, till they reached an altitude of 40
feet or 50 feet, where they were hemmed in by a perpen-
dicular wall of black ferruginous rock, about 100 feet
high, rendering a further advance from the sea in that
direc tion impossible. A small portion of the forecastle ofthe Meridian was still visible above water, but the rest ofthe forepart of the vessel was completely broken up, andpieces of the wreck were dashed by every sea on the rocks.
I-he sailors—though, with the exceptions already men-tioned , they had done liUle or nothing to assist in theescape of the passengers—had not been idle since they goton shore. They had li ghted a fire, and had opened severalbales of clothing, which was distributed freel y among al l ,as soon as they set their foot on the rocky, Hundreds ofyards of excellent new flannel , perfectly dry, and somehundreds of r«d jmd i,l uc H(;rf,0 H],i,.^ wcro M]mmi out

among mon, women, and children , as they arrived ; andit is noli going too fur to say (hut , but , for this  providentialsuppl y, half of the women and children must have mooiiperished from wet, and cold. Before; num-i.se, by God'smercy, ever y nou I on board had escaped from I lib wreck,with the exception of the unfo rf . i inafo captain of theMcrulian., the old cook, Thomas (Jeorge, nnd a Swissk eerage passenger, named Ffuu , al l of whom were washed«>li the deck noon after the vessel struck.Hut their rescue left, them in Amsterdam , Hint ruderock in an unfrequented sea. Some of the sailors got"vuiik and few provisions wens saved. By the eveningwe Imd got two baos of hiseuil ., one, of them a good drill"amazed by mi If , water , several tins of wil l, herrings ,l w« or three pieces of sail; beef, and a f ew bottles of port ,
r 'lT" I ., <Mlit for <!W17 »<llll ( : » «'>< l ''"If ii biscuit for each•i Mie childr en , were served out, us rat ions for flu * dny, andJior mip (o thoso who chose to hike ; l l iem , bu t as no fresh

,V , j ' 1" '"id ye t, heen found , there wen; but low app l icants1 r l u '">- Half u j r luss of port , wine was also served out.nioii.r (,|,(, women and ch ildren , bu t, none could he spared
"' Wio men some of whom wanted it bad l y enoug h- -

o) f < )
[W l '"••"i .y had d ru n k  qui te enoug h spirits j M (, J I( , course

nil IT ii 'y '" mi<l( ''' Mllt < l1 a Nt i inu l i iH  su))erlluous. Thai,
M'l , ill ,,f us, excep t, a. few of Iho women and children ,
' wiio in it sorl, «,f I ,,., ,/ , |1M ,i i,,.< M1 1)n ,, MU .,.,|, u i||, |,l, ( , i,,.!,,

coi, .| )• """"''* ail(l " Hllil ' luv (low " <> n <h e rock a hard
Hi,. ' ' l .)('"|ll( ! wno l""1 probab l y never passed a, n ighl , in
(•onV " U "." 'a "1< > '1' lims' < ^ < >( '/ )"'' < » > • (he to|> of a si!!<-¦(!-
lovvirVT "'''"I'l"'' 1 u l» '" «hu\vln or over-rouln. The lol-
<'oll 'r ^ ( 1'Vnln.y ) much more ac t iv i t y was shown in
(t |lli | , "tf provisions, and M r. Ncoll.ock , a London whilo -
1>1ii ' l ""' °' ""' H"( "OII < I cabin pntwiifiTS , d iscovered a
'vh..." "'' "' ' l l inI  o( ' a "lil () '" ( l l ( !  <'n.sl.\vunl of the  wreck ,
j,| li H "" llH;"'"t lo th e  („,, of (he cliff was praclicablo. A I.
th e ,/ :/"!• ' (lM0 .< !l '"' "'ns abou t HOO feet ulmvo. (he level of
and ||iT|''V' W '""M N < ( rved an a, break water iigniiisl , Hie surf ,
),y tt ,• , , '!' *''"' »c-umen repaired in the ((veiling, followed
this an'"'."! i. PllHK ( "W'M. -K. was no easy matter (o scale,
lu iiH s or

M '' i ' llll ""(' l r> l '|1< l 1' fro"' 'he top a perpendicular
( '<nv ii | '"' • "Ull f-r over the jmtli , lull , the sailors passed
Hi , ||. ° tf "1( l < l ropes for (he men , mid a third for hauling
Nemr i, " .'".1( 'n "-"xl children . The minority of Iho pas-
nn l,,,r ,,.: WlUi ^''- '"«« » Imrd ,u.d myself ,' i>iin 'h«« I Iho ni ght ,
*"» ctok'i' "¦" 1° r (u 'kti ' '>"'¦ <"' Hie' nex t day, .Saturday, il,unnuHl thtil u f^enorid romovid to tlio new encamp-

ment on the cliff should take place without delay, lest the
women and children, cramped and chilled as they were by
cold, exposure, and want of exercise, should lose the use of
their limbs, for the sharp and -jagged edges of the rocks
made'"walking both difficult and dangerous. * * * We
had now only enough biscuit to last a week, a canister
half ful l of preserved potatoes, a few cases of preserved
meat, a large canister of very good tea, five or six pieces
of salt beef, two hams, about twenty-five cases of herrings,
the brandy and wine already mentioned and a few bottles
of port, claret, and champagne, with a box of raisins, two
dozen or so of candles, five boxes of lucifer matches, two
double-barrelled guns, a six shot revolver, two ship's
pistols, five flasks of gunpowder, and a small quantity of
shot and some bullets. These were all the means and ap-
pliances we possessed for the sustenance of 105 persons, a
large portion of whom were women and young chil-
dren, incapable of doing anything for themselves. The
people on the cliff, however, picked up about six or
seven dozen of whalo birds, which had been half
roasted in their nests in an insane attempt to nre
the jungle on the top of the cliff on the Friday night.
The passengers were generally employed in erecting tents
or huts, and making themselves as comfortable on the top
of the cliff as circumstances would permit, while some
amused themselves by going out shooting, and others at-
tempted to acquaint themselves with the bearings of their
new position by ascending the mountain, an effort which
;he thick jungle, formed by a sort of cane, standing from
6 to 8 feet high, rendered futile.

"The Sunday night I passed again with Mr. Lamburd
on the rocks by the stores, in no very buoyant frame of
mind, but still not without an humble hope that the all-
powerful Being who had so mercifully preserved us from
death by drowning and cold, might "still point out some
means for our deliverance. I need not attempt to describe,therefore, what my feelings were when I received, on the
following morning, the unlooked-for intelligence that a
ship was rounding the point, and that she had twice
answered our signal flags on the cliff, consisting of two red
shirts and some yards of white flannel, by lowering herensign. Very soon afterwards I saw the vessel myself.
She was a whaler, apparently of about 300 tons, and still
kept her ensign flying. After a time she tacked, and tried
to stand in, but the wind blew so hard from the land that
she was compelled again to stand out to sea."
- Here is an account of a night on that bleak shore:—

'The sole addition to our stores on Sunday was two
baskets of dried apples; and Monday night closed in, with-
out any greater augmentation of our supplies than four
tins of smoked herrings. I had been asleep about half an
hour when Mr. Lamburd, who took the firs t 'watch, roused
me with the news that the wind was blowing strong to-wards the land, and that the sea was rising fast ; and he
intimated that it would be advisable to look out for someplace of greater securit y, where we might pass the night.
His views on the expediency of a removal seemed justifie d
by a heavy fall of spray, which soon afterwards dashed up
the rocks, and nearly extinguished our watch-fire. How-
ever, we resolved not to desert the post unless it should be-come absolutely necessary, and after making up the fire
again, wo lighted a lantern , and searched for the highest
bit of rock we could find. About 20 feet above the place
where the stores were kept there was a small projecting
ledge of rock, upon which there was room for two persons
to sit, with their legs hanging over, and having removed
thither the biscuit and some other perishable stores, we
again descended to the fire , which was now blazing away
merrily, and we began to hope that , after all , our appre-
hensions might prove unfounded. But a second shower of
8Prft .y> followed soon afterwards hy a third , and t hen by a
heavy Hen-top , which completely extinguished the whole
innss of burning timber at once, drove us nway to our place;
of refuge, and wilh  mi anxious heart I watched I he onward
progress of the waves, which threatened to deprive us in
one nig ht of our onl y means of subsistence. The rollers
swept on towards (he shore in one innneiiye continuous
wall , fur as (,1k; eye could roach on either side, till they
touched (he reef, which wub about half a mile distant , and
then broke in incessant thunder , the boiling surf rushing-
furiousl y onward towards the wreck , scattering right andleft, the huge pile of wood which had been driven between
the hull of the vessel and t,ho shore, and wil h il, nil our
hopes of further supp lies from t hat, source!. The gale in-
creased , mid the sea repeatedl y washed up to the holes in
the rock in which the herring -tins and other heavy stores
had been deposited , and for about nn hour t hen; wns evei-y
reason to apprehend that wo should ourselves be washed
off from our narrow resting -p lneo. Kive times did a sea
break over a huge mass of rock which lay a l i t l l e  below us,
and which , from its immense size and position , we t hought ,
would have proved an impassable barr ier. Once; a sea
washed Air. Ij umhurd 's feet , hut ,, by (<od' s mercy, the gale
abated a lil.tlo towards morning , nnd when day broke, wehad the happ iness (o fiaid thai , none of tin? Klores were
inj u red , t houg h the spmy Jmd broken over all of (hem.Hul , nothing remained of the accumulate d mass of driff ,
wood which had been forced up by (he waves between ' thevessel and the shore ; nor of I ho stores which for five days
bud no doubl , boon preserved under i(, . The inizen had
tf iven wny . nnd nil thai , renuiiiiod of the once proud 31c-vidiun \viih the mere outer plunking, or skin , as il, is culledof the poop, which had been driven nearl y ond on towards(ho rock , and lifted al, Iciih! , (en (oet, hi gher thtin it , wan onthe Monday evening. If (he neu had been as hi /'h on (heni ght of the wreck , not ten persons could have escapedwith their lives. On the top of the dill' the km In wen;
nearl y idl Mown down , and ^reat anxiety wan felt aboul ,
our fate ; Iml . we did not wait , for inquiries , for | ),(l( j n,_
nolved now, as our last ehnneo of otieupo from immediate
Hfurvul ion , lo assume an authorit y which certainl y did not
belong (o mo, und M r .  Lnmbiml had consented to proceed
nt. once to the cliff , and summon all hands to roseuo tho
provisions , with ii message fro m me that not , u Ming le nil ion
should be iHstiod for the day, until tin ; stores were depo-
ponited in siifoty at the encampment,. Accordingly Mr.

I/amburd departed, taking with him the double-barrelled
gun, which he was afterwards ill-advised enough to level
at two or three boys and young men,' threatening to shoot
them if they did not go down to assist in the removal.
The object in view, however, -was accomplished ; nearly all
the men came down in double-quick time, every one was
provided with a burden, and in two hours the whole of the
stores were safe on the top of the cliff, with the exception
of the brandy, and a box of silver coin and other treasure
which had been rescued from the wreck, and which I left
in Mr. Lamburd's charge, in order to resume at once my
own duty of distributing rations. * # * While engaged
(the next day) in apportioning the work that was to be done
by those who wished to have rations to eat, I was startled
by a shout of 'A boat, a boat!' and running to the point
where the flagstaff was erected, we distinctly saw a whale
boat rowing near the shore, at a safe distance from the
surf; The steersman waved a flag in his hand, and pointed
it two or three times towards the quarter from which the
boat had come ; a loud shout from the top of the cliff, and
a pointing- of liands in the same direction, showed them
below that the signal was understood, and then the boat,
turning its head round, pursued its way back again. All
was now bustle, hope, and joy. Many audibly expressed
their humble thanks to Almighty God for their deliverance,
which they expected to be immediate, and preparations
were made for instant departure. Alas ! neither we who
were on the cliff, nor those who were in the boat below,
were at all aware of the dangers and difficulties of the road
which we had to traverse nor of the sufferings which we
were destined to undergo before our final rescue. The
captain of the vessel, who was himself steering the boat,
fully calculated upon our arrival that evening at the point
where his ship was in waiting to receive us, for the distance
by the coast was only about twelve miles, and we ourselves ,
though we did not know what the distance was, entertained
the same impression. But a heavy gale of wind sprang up
soon after the boat left us, and it was with great difficulty
that the captain and his boat's crew were enabled to regain
their ship. The vessel was obliged to stand out to sea
immediately, and when the gale ceased, which was not till
48 hours afterwards, the brave fellows were 80 miles from
the island of Amsterdam. Happily for us, we were spared
the knowledge of this misfortune* for I doubt that many
"would otherwise have laid down on the rocks to die, before
they had half gone through that terrible journey of twelve
miles.

jthey had a terrible journey through the thick strong
reeds, and along- the edge of the cliff to the place of em-
barkation.

" The greater portion of the whole route ran through a
thick jungle of tall, green Cane, generally much higher
than a man's head, and occasionally interspersed with
patches of sharp-pointed rushes. In making this path the
seamen, who had been our pioneers, had kept so close to
the edge of the cliff that the utmost vigilance was neces-
sary to avoid a false step, which would have been followed
by certain destruction. In some instances, indeed, the
path was actually over the edge of the cliff , and the foot
had nothing to.rest upon but the canes which had been
crushed aside by the first comers. Wherever this was tho
case, the path always took a sudden bend to the left , as it'
the seaman who for the time being1 was the leader of the
advance party, had been suddenly awakened to a sense of
the danger which he had incurred. To make anot her path
was impossible under the circumstances. It required the
whole weight of the body to force a single step throug h
the dense jung le, which was so hi^h and strong, and closed¦up again so rapidl y, Ihutnotliing bul a number of men tramp-
ling close upon one another 's heels uould ever have made a
track. JJesides, it was necessary to keep the eye constantly
on the ground , in order to avoid the chasms and sliurp-
pointed pieces of rock which ever imd amm lay in wail, for
the unwary, and which were the occasion, even to the most
cautious, of man y a fall. * * *

" It may here, be. mentioned that on the second evening
of tho j ourney, just as the large part y wit h which 1 was
travelling had taken up their ground 'for the ni ght , a ( all ,
powerful man, in a sailor's garb, appeared on the brow of n
hill which we had just descended , and (old us that he wan
the mat e of the boat, which we had seen (he day before,
and that he had been landed by Ciiptain Ludlow for the
express purpose of looking a Her us. .He had already
made his way across the mouulaiii to the encampment
on (ho cliff , and havin g slept t hen; on the Wednesday
ni ght , he was now on his return (o tin ; cahhage-g-arden ,
where we Avere lobe embarked , l ie I old us that the col.lage-
garden was only u mile furl her , and (hat , if we could onl y
contrive lo walk t hat , distance , we should find plenty of bread
and plent y of meat. Tlic whole party sprung up at this an-
noiUMvr nenf ;, as if (hey had simultaneousl y received an
electric; shock ; hunger nnd exhaustion were alike for-
gotten for the moment , and every one strugg led on as far
as he could , ( ill  darliiicHs fell upon th e now widel y-separat ed
part y, and made n further advance for the ni gh I, im-
jioHNilile. And hero i(, is but an net , of justice lo ment ion
the obli ga t ions which (he passengers in general incurred
to the seaman in <jucM ( ion , Sniilh hy name, and an kri fr -
lishmun by . Inrl h. ( >u (heir arrival al, the encampment
ground on (he following evening, he did everything in hin
power to assist , and encourage I he puled travellers ; ho
poinled out , the localit y of the cabbatn '-i'iirden , assisted in
the fiem-eh for water , which was very Konrce , and assured( hem tha t  Captain l-ndlow would liiak o every exertion in
his power to dike every ina.n , woman , mid child from the
island. We had never doubled , from the first moment that
the whaler answered our signals , that sin; would ussis!, usin somo way or oi lier , and the circuiiisi.iinco of (,'uptainLuillow 's having landed one of his own men insp ired all
with additional confidence ; but , our hopes of escape from
famine wore greatly dashed by Smil.h' H declaration that
neither biscuit nor beef could he found in the cnhhu /r<> _
warden , where Capt ain Ludlow hud promised to doposi!,'il, .The supp lies which wo had broug ht , wi th  us were ex"-haustod , und all hands, especially (lie women and youngerchildren, were now reduced lo ' tjuch a tst nto of wenkiioHM
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that it was evident to all who thought about the matter
that it 'was - next to impossible for a great many of us to
hold out until the middle of the next week. There was
nothing but raw cabbage for us to eat, for after hearing
Smith's statement about food (which was made in perfect
good faith, for Captain Ludlow had promised to leave a bag
of biscuit and a barrel of pork at the cabbage-garden, but
was prevented from doing so by the gale which sprung
up), we had thrown away the herring tins as useless
lumber, and had nothing to boil the cabbage in. There
were two herring tins in the new encampment, one of
which belonged to the sailors, who were cooking cabbages
for themselves all day, and the party with wliicli I encamped
(comprising 22 persons) could only once obtain a loan of
their tin during the residue of our stay on the island. The
Saturday and the Sunday (3rd and 4th of September)
passed away, and still no signs of the ship, the raw cab-
bage did not agree with some of the women and children,
whose weak stomachs rejected it, and the surf was too
high to enable us to gather limpets. Our situation on the
Sunday night was indeed critical. The supply of water had
just failed, and there was none to be had within less than
the distance of nearly a mile, which was far too great for
us to walk several times a day, in order to fill with water
the few wine bottles or boots that we possessed. There
was but a day's supply of cabbage remaining, and unless
God should send us immediate aid, it was clear that two
or three days would put an end to the sufferings of many.
But at daybreak on Monday morning our deliverers were
at hand. A long and tremendous shout of ' Ship, ship,
from the stentorian lungs of Smith, aroused the whole
encampment, and fervent thanks were offered up to
Almighty God for this renewed instance of his mercy. The
MonmontJi was seen standing in towards the shore, with a
fair wind ; but as we could not tell when she would be
able to send her boats, we again betook ourselves to our
allotted occupations of collecting fuel , fetching water,
gathering cabbages, &c. I myself, with Mr. Scoltock, and
three or four others of onr party, went down to the sea-
shore, and 'thought ourselves very fortunate^for we cer-
tainly were much more successful than anybody else—in
having collected, before the tide obliged us to leave off,
about two quarts of limpets, and fourteen small rock fish,
which Mr. Scoltock, a veteran angler, catight with' a
crooked pin and a bit of string. This we considered a
magnificent provision for the day, though it AVas to be
apportioned out among 22 persons ; and we had just boiled
and eaten the firs t sardine tinful, when a shout from below
aroused our attention, and looking in the direction from
which the noise proceeded, we saw Smith, and a
tall commanding-looking man, the latter of whom
had enough to do to shake hands with the people
who thronged around him. It proved to be Capt ain Lud-
low, of the Monmouth, from Coldspring, in the State of
Is'cw York, who had come ashore in his own boat to bring
us off at once. He was followed by the second mate of the
ship, who brought Avith him some biscuits and a piece of
pork, which was rapidly distributed among the famishing
multitude ; but Captain Lmdlow allowed no one to sit down
and eat it, for, telling us that not a moment's time was to
be lost, and that it was but a quarter of a mile to the place
whore the boats lay, he led the way rapidly down, mid was
followed, but with unequal st ops—for the route was very
rough—by the whole of the late Jlf n '/dian 's company, wi th
three excepti ons, wh ich will be referred to hereafter. On
our arrival , we found that the spot selected for embarka-
tion , the day being tine and the water remarkably smooth,
was a lodge of rocks ui tt ingout into the sea, at a pointwhere
the sur face of the island was more than usually depressed.
It proved , in fact, a liai unil Avharf ; bu t ko rarely is it
available , owin g to the surf, for the purpose, to which it
was that day applied , that ; Capt ain Ludlow was the only
person on hoard t he, Monmou th who wns aware of it.s
existence. More biscuits and pork wen! distributed here,
and wore devoured w i th  a relish which famine only can
impart . Never shal l I forget the llavour of that biscuit. ,
or the juicy savour of that  bit , of raw pork. It seemed l <>
impart, new strength to the limbs and volume to the
voice ; and a lthoug h, in the course of a tolerabl y long ex-
per ience, I have partaken of many radio > ¦< ¦// < < dishes , I
eim safely say t hat. I never partook of one of them
w ith half the gusto with which I devoured this firs t, in-
stalment of the Mount on t// 'n stores. There were four
w hale-boat s employed in Ink ing  mi oil ", I he women and
children going first , and by noon al l those who bad cm-aped
from the wreck worn on board the IHDj uiiout/i , wil l i  l.hc
excep tion of l.ho chief cabin steward and a l i l t le  girl , whom
ho carried on his buck , (both of whom were broug h t, oil
on the following day ), and a steerage passenger named
Veil , who severel y injured Iuh foot among the roeks on lh < »
firs t; day of Urn wreck , and who was unable l.o travel.
.Plenty of provisions, however , bad been left , wi th  him at,
the encampment, on the dill ', and , to save (bin man , Cup-
tain liiull ow left , on I he inland four of his own men , in-
cluding Smi th, w ith instructions to bring him of]' an hood
as possible , for be dec-hired that  unless he waved I ho life of
every person who hud escaped .shi pwreck, lie should look
upon his work an incomp le te. An d Hiirel y, when Cap tain
Lud low stood upon the  deck of his olaneli old vessel, and
mi/od upon the gratefu l hut.  linggnrd countenances and
emacia ted bod ion of more than  n luii idnid l'cliow-croal .ui-oH ,
almost , reduced l-o (b e last , extremi ty,  he mi gh t well feel
a degree of anx iet y in the  comp le tion of an achievement ,
which nothing 1ml, i\n indomitabl e resolution would have
enabled him to accomp lish. A nother gale sprang up on
the Tuesday, after wo had embarked , and we were aga in
obl iged to stand out to sea, nor eimhl -wo approach near
enough to take  (ho men oil' ( i l l  the I'Viilay afternoon ,
when th e  cap ta in inmincd bin own boat , and broug ht , Pell
and b in own four men on board. W i t h  throe

1 
henrl.y

oheorH for Captain Ludlow mid bin bmvo crew , we l.heii
left , Amsterdam ; and after a very fine , but . rat her nlow,
passage of 17 days , wo arrived at, Iho M'auril ins.

" II , would be most, improper l.o speak of our reception
bore, w ithout , adverting in the lirnl , place to the mann er in
which wo worn treated on board Uio Monmouth. All that

could be done by respectful sympathy aud unobtrusive
kindness was done for us, in order to make us forget the
hardships which we had undergone, and that not merely
on the part of Captain Ludlow, but by all hands- in the
whaler, down, to the cook's mate. And it must be borne
in mind that every man of "the If onmonttis crew incurred
a considerable pecuniary loss by his participation in
Captain Ludlow's views. In a whale ship, no one receives
any wages, but every one takes a certain share in the profits
of the voyage, according to his rating in the ship. They had
been out two years, and had not been very successful, the
Monmouth being only half full of oil. .They had come upon
fishing ground where in a few days they might have filled the
ship, for I myself saw several whales sporting about close
to the shore near the cabbage-garden, and one monstrous
fellow shoved his black back above the ' water .within an
eighth of a mile from the boat which carried me to the
ship. But not a murmur was heard from the lips of the
gallant 'Monmouths' at the loss of their whaling season,
and with it a sacrifice of then- means of living. We were
liberally supplied with food, and the quality was such that
I should like to see it emulated in English passenger ships.
The best of biscuit, salt beef and pork, fresh rice from
Java, abundance of pure water from the living rock, yams,
sweet potatoes, and molasses at', discretion, were placed at
our disposal. We had also two novel and unexpected
luxuries, half a boatfull of St. Paul's fish, which are equal,
if not superior, in llavour to the finest salmon, and a couple
of porpoises, which even the ladies admitted, when they
had overcome their prejudices against tasting it, to bo ex-
cellent food. The passengers soon profited by the hospi-
tality which was so bounteously extended to them, and
gained, flesh rapidly; but the limited accommodation
which the Monmouili could afford exposed all, the women
especially, to severe privations of another kind. Except
for two of the ladies, for whose use Captain Ludlow gave
up his own state-room, sleeping himself on the floor, there
was no - privacy for any one, and many of the women found
it imposible to take off their clothes between the date of
the wreck and their arrival at Port Louis. The maiority
of the passengers slept either in the hold, where some old
sails had been laid down, or on the deck ; room was found
for a few in berths or hammocks in the chief cabin, while
Others were accommodated on the floor. These arrange-
ments were certainly a great, improvement upon the hard
rocks or wet reed of Amsterdam, but something was still
wanting to restore us to the same measure of health and
strength which we formerly enjoytrd. All that our kind
hosts could bestow they gave cheerfully, but they could not
convert a vessel of 300 tons into one of GOO tons, nor could
they supply us with separate berths, bedding, or change of
linen."

When they landed at Port Louis they were all well
cared for, "every one in office , from Mr. Bayley and
Mr. Cummins downward, vying with each other in
their efforts to make us forget our misfortunes." A
subscription was raised for them — probably 1200Z.
The Chamber of Commerce voted a service of plate
value 1201. to Captain Ludlow.

"By the way," says "L.," "I must mention that, at his
request, the 1201. subscribed by the Chamber of Com-
merce for a service of plat e has boon handed over to him
m money, the capt ain thinking that a disp lay of plate like
that which was voted fo him would be inconsistent with
the frugal stylo of living to which ho has always been ac-
customed, I understand, however, that bo (loos not
intend to app ly the money to any vul gar use, bu t, to form
an accumulating fund with it , for the benefi t of his children.
Dr. Powell, a med ical gentleman here, who practises
photography for the uinumnnent of himsel f and friends , has
taken a good likeness both of the captain and of Mr.
Worthington , which will be wont to the Illustrated London
News."

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
LUTTKll CI.

Paris, Thursday Even in;?, Dec. 1, lSaH .
BoNAPAn/no returned to .Paris yesterday. Ho has
boon hur t  in tho shoulder by a fal l out hunting, 1 be-
lieve, or ]>y concussion against a, tree in tho forest, I
believe ; -while insatiable (/ obeiiiovrhex insist ; on his
having- received a pistol Hhot , tho author of which , as
noon :ih ho found ho had only winged bin game, .shot
himsel f. All these vorHioiiH are ridiculous enough.
Sutlieient that, the l^iuneror lias received a, severer blow
than any from a pistol. Tho 'Fusion ba.s k truck him
to death. You can sej i.rocly conceive the excitement
and elation of the. salons in Paris. All the upper
classes are in jubilation. They go and inscribe their
names at M. Berryer 's, as they wont;, in 1815, to
Talleyrand' s, and to Welling ton 's, Pemi gny, the uni ( |uo
and only thorough-bre d Ilonaparttst ; that , ever existed ,
is at, bis wit 's en d, halting between contradictory re-
solutions , what course to pursue. Tho Ministers ,
Fould and Drouyn do 1'Huys, belong to tho ¦Legiti-
m ist, consp i racy. Jvothsnhihl  is the banker of l.lio
.KlUlion . Tho (bur nxi led  i» -mif>r : i . lu  rilimiovi i - i imr  'I t iwl iv i  n.iMi mon . I ho lour exiled genera ls, Changa.rnier , Bedean ,
Lainor ioiero , an d Leflo aro "working" Mio " regiments.
Not ; a.

^
few eolonelii have hastened to place themselves

at. their disposal. As things are going, one would
imagine that , in a f,)W months , there would onl y bo
four men in Franco 'not of Iho plot- viz ,., Bonaparte,Pors igny, Ht. A maud , and Marian. Wvon Curlier in
treated for. (Tlial, fertile brain wliioh conceived
tho coup dy.tat, of the 2nd of Deoeinbnr lias been in-
vitod to furnish a plan for whisking off Bonaparte
from tho Tuilcries. Tho mag istracy and Mid pub-
lic: functionaries have been half won over to tho
plot by tho promise of retaining them in their places,
Porn igny, I repent,, is dintrac l od between waiting and
doing : whether to strike n blow now, or wuit till tho

plot ripens : the latter course seems to me the betterHe received orders to arrest the Legitimist chiefs ; buthe has contented himself with a perquisition by thepolice at the house of one of the party.
Do not be deceived as to the serious importance ofthis counter-revolution. The life, and soul of the plotis no other than the Emperor Nicholas. With HenryV. at Paris, the Continent is Russian : it is the Con-tinent against England, Russia at Constantinople. Itis Nicholas who imposed the fusion on the Comte deChambord and upon the Orleans branch (the Duchessand M, Thiers' are said to hold out.still, but with themholding out mean waiting) ; he dictated the very wordsspoken on either side. What, say some, if some fine

night Bonaparte were to disappear from the Tuileries
and Paris were to wake up in the morning to findHenry V. king, the Anglo-French alliance broken, andEngland alone against the Continent ! Bonaparte has
now abandoned the idea of a visit to England—for the
present. Astory was current in the salons yesterday that
Comte Walewski had negociated with your Minister an
interview at London between our Emperor and your
Queen, to which Queen Victoria, notwithstanding her
repugnance, had consented ; that Bonaparte had then
asked permission to present his Empress, which had
been declined ; that Walewski had thereupon started
in post haste for Fontainebleau with the news of this
terrible rebuff ; and that the news of the Fusion had
reached Bonaparte about the same moment. ' All this
may be sheer malice not very- cleverly invented.
Bonaparte has his troubles without any '' airs" from
Queen Victoria.

Tlie financial diniculties are increasing daily. The
Treasury has been at a low ebb since last September,
and the coffer̂  of the Bank have been seriously invaded.

More than 200 millions (of francs) . = 8,000, 000Z.
of Treasury bonds have been issued, and a loan to
about the same amount is in contemplation. How-,
under existing circumstances, such, a loan will succed,
is another question.

Since the Fusion, the Bourse has been rising every
day. The stock-jobbers already dream of the 3 per
cents. at 100, and discount their dreams. Alas! these
blind enthusiasts see nothing beyond Henry V. ; they
do not discern the possibility of England fighting the
absolutist continental alliance with the Revolution
itself !

The severities against the Republicans have not di-
minished. The editor of the Messager clu Midi has
lately been thrown into prison.

The recent decree of the Supreme Court in the last
resort, affirmin g the right of the police to open letters
entrusted to the Post, caused li ttle or no sensation.
It fell in the midst of the news of the Fusion, and the
rights of imperial despotism were felt to be short lived.

The Fusion, too, renders the rumours from Turkey
less and less interesting. The Constantinople question
may vet have to be solved at Paris.

News has arrived of an offensive movement of tho
Russian forces in an attempt to pass the Danube at
Ciurgevo. They succeeded in establishing two bridges,
one near Giurgevo, the other near Hirschova, on tho
Lower Danube. Tho 5th coiys d'armte, under General
Luders, would , in the event of tho re-inforcements
under General Ostensaken, be disposable at that point
of attack. But then there is reason to believe that
Ostensaken has been conn tor-ordered to the Caucasus,
where the Czar can hardly hold his own. The tactics
of the .Russians are, you will note, precisely 

^
thoao

which I indicated nix 'months ago. Whilo tho Turks
are kept opposite Giurgevo by the demonstrations or
Cortsehakof , Ludors, after crossing- the Danube about
I lirHcova , will , it seems probable, out-flank tho right
wing of the Turks, and by that movement force them
to abandon tho banks of tho Danube before Ghirgevo,
and to fall back upon Shunda. Then it will bo Gorts-
chakof' H turn to cross the Danube, and out-flanking
tho Turkish left , to penetrate unoppoHed to tho
Balkans. I t  is stated that. Cortsehakof has applied to
the military archives at Vienna for the admirable
topograp hical charts of the Balkan" which were con-
structed with the greatest possible care by A ustrian
engineers, and aro the most complete ni ;»ps of that
range in existence. Now, it appears, that besides the
throe grand routes across the Balkans there aro hvo
other secondary roads, not to speak of numbcrkw by-
roads. It ,  is by one of these that Cortsobakof is de-
termined to effect the passage of bin army. Wlido tbo
oth a»-ptt d' armtc, supported by tho Unl , holdn m
cheek tho Turkish foroo.H fallen back upon Nihuinla,
Cortsohakof , with , the -4th oorps (I ):mnenberg) , wouiu
eroHM the Balkans, and thus tnruhni ttehmnla remloi
its defence useless. Hiich is l.ho plan of campiii f,"1

which competent milita ry men hoio ascribe to the Jun -
iiij i.ii Commander-in-chief. I simply report them.

All militar y opinions hero agroo in considering
Omar Pj .eha's retreat, as a mistake hi this hoiiw^ I»»

J
it was not. a simple, 'iiumo u rrc. A fter his ivtrea . »
should have reerossod the Danube at another point . .
HiliHtri. -i, for examp le; from l.honco ho might- irnv

^thrown his forces upon Jalonisa, and by r1'',"'̂ .
occupy ing that, lino of operation.1 ) have cut oil y ° '
elmkoinVom M oldavia, l>y hemming him m "J J

1
^narro w sp.-i.oo between .J;i!oni/.a, Bucharest, J<n< l ¦

Danu be. Whereas, by bis retreat, ho has nurr en<ioi<<
tho advantage to the ItusHinnn.
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C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES.
THE SEAT OF WAR.

The following1 ig the despatch received by the Seraskier
from Omar Pasha, narrating the events of the 2nd, 3rdj
and 4<th ult. :—r

" The possession of the island situate in front of Tur-
tulrai having been considered indispensable, I had effected
the passage of troops, and in the space of the night of the
1st managed to raise tolerably strong fortifications. On
the following day, the 2nd, two battalions of infantry, three
pieces of cannon, and a hundred of the mounted police
were conveyed in large boats to the locality, with ammuni-
tion, proyisions, and great coats.

They had scarcely landed, when from the batteries of
Turtukai we opened a fire on the lazaretto situate on the
left bank. After the firs t discharge, the Russians quitted
this position, and the Imperial troops took possession of
the building, which is of solid construction, with vaulted
chambers. "Without loss of time 400 wbi-kmen, under the
direction of staff officers , commenced raising fortifications,
for which purpose 2000 gabions had been already pre-
pared. On the 3rd, again, other troops were sent to fortify
the tete de pont. -

"As soon as the Imperial troops had landed on the left
bank of the river, the Eussians, quartered in a large village
at about an hour's distance, turned round, and began to
retreat. A body of cavalry was despatched to reconnoitre,
and, having encountered at Oltenitza an . outpost of
Cossack cavalry, they killed five, and rejoined our lines
with a loss of three men. We found at Touzla, on the
left bank, a great number of boats, which were sent to
Turtukai.

"The number of boats at our disposal having facilitated
the construction of the bridge, we were enabled -without
delay to place in the fortifications twelve large gunsj which
were brought from Schumla.

"On the 3rd, at 4 p.m., three battalions of Russian in-
fantry, with eight cannons, a regiment of cavalry, and a
party of Cossacks, entered the village of Oltenitza. Our
troops, posted within, the works constructed on. the left
bank, waite'd them with firmness. This same night I
caused a bridge to be constructed at the conflux of the
Aredsch and Danube, and flanked it with redoubts.

" Yesterday, November 4y at 6 a.m., we began to per-
ceive the movement of the Russian forces. As soon as
their march was well defined, I caused a reinforcement of one
battalion to be embarked and conveyed to the lazaretto.
The evening before I had placed on even ground abattery of guris calculated to check any attack winch might
be made. The Russian forces amounted to twenty batta-
lions, three regiments of cavalry, one of Cossacks, 16mounted batteries, and 16 on foot. Thov formed in order
of battle, with 14 pieces of cannon in the rear of .12 batta-lions, and the regiment of Cossacks in lines beyond theroach of our guns, and fronting the centre of our works.
They advanced, supported by the fire of their artillery, andat the same time two battalions, with two cannons, came
on, threatening our loft flank. Having commenced theassault, another stronger division, consisting of six batta-
lions, with four cannons, and having in the roar three re-giments of cavalry supporting and outstripping theiv loftflank—took its position and formed in two lines, with ar-tillery, horse, and foot, into echelons, attacking our rightf lank. After an exchange of some cannon shots, thecentre gavo the assault, whereon they charged both ourwings. The centre attacked three different times, and eachwith a fresh battalion—twice on the loft, and onco on thorigid,

"A well-directed fire from our for tress at Turtukai soondispersed their right column, and the centre gradually fellback, after having suffered severely, and half its numbersbeing disabled. Tho battery of tlie island, alflo mountedwitli powerful guns, and commanded by Khalid Pashn, didadm irable execution on tho enemy 's right wing. Tho ltus-nans advanced with coolness and resolution almost to thebrink of tho trench, and on this account their loss was con-siderable, amounting to a thousand men lulled, and double
'bo number wounded.

" flic engagement lasted four hours, from noon till fourp.m ., and dur ing this interval tho wa<jonn never (reusedcarrying off their dead, and 20 were observed heavil y laden?j ven alter the conllict. With a view of facilitating this•hity, a« long as it la.sted, wo abstained from molesting (ho
peiny and from fir ing a single .shot , but found, never the-«ws, 800 bodies oa the field. A pr ivate carriage, moreover,Was remarked , and from the pains taken in the Hoarch wowmjecturo it must; have been destined to receive tho body
°l a ffoiioral officer.

'At  5 p.m. n total confusion ensued in the RussianJ'nnk.s ; their lines were comp letely broken and their retreat
j 'l'ecip itate. An hour later Home 'few rallied in the neigh-Oour ui fr village*, but, the romuinder fled in disorder. Some
|!' «>:ir men pnnlied forward in pursuit of them beyond theM0H » bu t were Hummoned buck bv trumpet to their ownquartern. ,

"Our loss amounted to 100 men. We found on the field<>1 buttle 600 muskets, Ham, cartridge boxOH, rqui pmon ta
\ "Omar ."

•» no resumption of offensive operations on an ex-<<>iit le<l Hcalo by tho Turku along tho Danube, Homo
"'tfnifie ant indi (';;itioiiH of tlu ; determination of the Em-
peror Nicholas to carry on l,ho war witli vi gour, ;md
j «i account of one or 'two affairs in ' tho IMnck Sea h«-
'¦Ween JiuHHiiin and TurlciBh vessels, form fcho mainl«U,ulx,n of tho latest " fighting intelli gence."

On our firs t pa#o wo have described succinctl y thoposition of the liuHH ian and Turkish forces, according-
° <i.'1(! latent aoeounts from tho Heat of war. We heroHub join tho moH fc Jinthentit! data on whioh tlmt rcimmt

111 IMl HO d.

^ ^ 
On tho 21 H t ult., at night,, tho Turk s forced tho Russiaim

*° (l ui|t tho island opposite (xiurgevo. Two attemptsV«'vo mado by tho RuHHianH to rotako tho inland, butw«to ropulnod. In tho bocomI attompt the- Ruofctiun
"Wiora had to bo forood into tho firo.

Between seven and eight in the morning of the 24th.
instant the Russians retook the island.

During the night of the 25th the Turks made
another night attack, but were repulsed.

On the 25th the Turks advanced from Kalafat twelve
English miles towards Krajova, and formed an in-
trenched camp for 8000 men. Large bodies of Turks
at the same time passed up and down the Danube.
The next day the Turks constructed a bridge between
Rustchuk and the Island of Moknan. The advance
inland from Kalafat would thus appear once .more to
foreshadow an approaching combat at Krajova, per-
haps at Bucharest. Considering' the smallness of
Prince Gortschakoff's army, and the length of time
which must elapse before any fresh troops can arrive
to his support, it is not unlikely that Omer Pacha has
discovered his enemy's weakness, and is inclined to
make a fresh attempt to expel him from the Princi-
palities. This view seems all the more probable from
the fact that we are still without any official explana-
tion of the motives which have induced Omer Pacha to
retire behind the Danube, and more than one account
states that Prince Gortschakoff is completely puzzled
at the tactics of the Turkish commander.

The Turks had been bombarding the Russian posi-
tion at Giurgevo from Rustchuk, for some days pre-
vious to the 26th, with their long range artillery,
among, which there is one of such calibre that the
balls it projects fall not only into Giurgevo, but
even beyond the barrier situated on the road to Bu-
charest.

The Russians have been making furious attempts to
expel the Turks from their position at Piva Petro,
near Hirsova, at the confluence of the Talonitza
and the Danube ; there, however, they had uniformly
failed, the Turks having successfully resisted all their
efforts.

Servia is doing her best to assert her neutrality, both
against Russians and Turks ; but her sympathies, if
not her fears, seem to incline rather to the Czar than
to the Sultan. A detachment of Turkish troops, or of
Bosnian militia, in attempting to cross the ¦ Servian
frontier from the Drina was resisted near Utschitza.
The Porte, it is known, holds by light the six chief
fortresses in Servia. Among these is the important
position of Belgrade. Izzet Pacha, a man who distin-
guished himself for his energy in the command of
Vaina in 1828-29, now commands the fort of Bel-
grade.

On Sunday, the 13th, Izzet Pacha declared to
the Servian Government that he would not allow
the Russian Consul-General and his j »>er .sw/neZ to con-
tinue their functions, and added that, if they did not
retire within three days, they should consider the town
in a state of rebellion, and bombard it. The Prince
remonstrated with the Pacha, in order to make him
change his resolution, but in vain. The last day of
the delay fixed by the Pacha expired on Sunday, anil
on that day, according to Christian usage, the Rus-
flian Consul hoisted his nag. In tho evening a con-
sidorable movement was observed among the Turkish
garrison, and it was every moment feared that hostili-
ties would break out. The Austrian Consul- G eneral
went to the fortress, and solicited the Pacha to spare
tho town, particularly on account of tho number
of Austrian subjects which were therein. On the fol-
lowing day the Russian Consul suspended his functions,
and'.' Russian subjects were placed under the protection
of the Austrian Consul.

This wa.s in oonsequenco of M. do JVIoukhine, tho
Russian Consul-General , assuming his functions after
the commencement of hostilities between his Govern-
ment and the Porto. M. de Moukhino .struck bin flag
and retired to Vienna., whioh he reached on the 24th
ult. The latest accounts state that the Servian Go-
vornment now domain In tho return of" tho Russian Con-
mil- Genera l, and insists on hi.s receiving bis
exequatur.

Tho following in tho reply of Prince Alexander of
Servia to the application of tho Ottoman Porto
to declare himself on tho conflict between it and
liusnia:—•

"Imperial Majesty,'—1 believe it ri ght to make (he fol-
lowing reply to the letter which the Minister of Foreign
Affairs of your AfiijoHty addressed to mn on the 281.11 ult.
Tho Servian (j lovernnion t. will be always disposed to second
the Sublime i'orfe , as much at least, as existing treaties
permit ; bu t never can it Hubiui t  to a l.hing which appears
to it incompatible with its dut y. Sueh a circumstance
presen ts itH olfat ;  this moment ., in the sad dissension which
lias broken out. between your Maj esty and tho powerfu l
Czar. May H eaven cause this conflict , to turn to the ad-
vantage of your Majest y ! But the Servian Government
cannot take' par t in a conflict between tlio two Powers I lint
protect , ftervia . Pit can onl y adopt ; a policy of neutral i ty
and impar tialit y, it. results from that ; that the Servian
Government , cannot , permit , a body of troops to cross its
frontiers. That would be contrary to tlio policy which
circums tances command. The (Jovenimont , of your M ajest y
will be obli ged to admit t hat in so acting the ' Servian' ( Go-
vernment onl y follows l.ho eounselsof moderation , and tha t,
they will always nerve if , us a guide. To make its policy
of neu trality more energetic , if , linn given orders to all the
inhabitantsOf the Principalit y to hold themselves in readi-
ness to execute all the orders it may transmit. Let your
M ajesty receive, as horotoforoj tho ' assurance of my pro-
found do voted nesH,

"AtyhxaKrwKit Q jj oj taxi3wuueur.
" Kniffukowalz, Gth November."

It is rumoured that the Austrian Minister at
Constantinople, M. do Brack, has fallen out with
Rescind. Pasha on the subject of this declaration of the
Ff inefi of rs-vrv i jr

The naval movements in the Black Sea surest im-
portant eventualities. Muchaber Pacha °(Admiral
Slade) has proceeded, with a reinforced squadron, in
the direction of Sebastopol, to look out for the crazy
Russian "gun-boxes," of which he will, doubtless, be
able to render a good account to his Governmen t if he
meets them.

Meanwhile, intelligence having- reached Lord Strat-
ford de Redcliffe , at Constantinople, on the 15th, that
the Russians were manoeuvring to add to the natural
diffi culties which exist to the passage of vessels of bur-
then over the Bar at Sulina, to the detriment of a fleet
of wheat-laden vessels coming down the Danube, most
of thein English, Admiral Dimdas despatched the
Retribution, Sampso n, and Tiger steam-fri gates, and
the Niger steam-corvette, in to ' the Black Sea, one or
more of which vessels will proceed to the mouth of the
Danube, to see that British interests are not wantonly
trifled with ; whilst the others will cruise along the
European and Asiatic coasts, visiting the several ports,
where many British subjects are established, and much
British property is at stake.

The French Admiral would, it was reported, push, a
reconnoissancc , with , a detachment of steam-frigates,
along the Asiatic coast as far as Trebizond.

The Russians have lost a powerful war steamer,
with 1500 troops on board, off Batoum. Only twenty-
five Were saved, and by the Turkish boats. It is the
sixme steamer that took Prince Menschikoff to Con-
stantinople, and from which he dated his insolent ulti-
matum.

From Varna, of the Sth November, we learn that a
Russian steamboat had visited the harbour, and after
making a tranquil inspection of all the batteries, re-
turned so close to Cape Galata, at the entrance of the
harbour, that the guard stationed there, which con-
sisted of twenty-five ' men, levelled their guns at the
vessel, and waited with matches alight~for a signal
from the fortress to fire. An officer on board the
frigate was distinctly seen sketching' the fort of Galata.

A report, not well authenticated , from Constanti-
nople, states that the Russian steamer WlatUmir has
been taken by an Egyptian steamer, and a Turkish
gun boat by the Russian steamer Bessarabia.

All accounts from Wallachia concur in representing
the exasperation of the people at the conduct of the
Russians. The administrative Council has entered a
protest against the incorporation of the Wallachian
militia with the Russian regiments. Political discus-
sions are strictly prohibited under threats of the most
ferocious kind , and one of the Boyards who wore
lately arrested has been sent to the fortress of Bonder,
in Bessarabia.

In Asia tlio Russian forces are worsted at all points.
JSTot only have they boon unsuccessfu l in attempting to
retake St. Nicholas, but other fortresses have fallen to
tho Turk s, powerfully backed as they are by Schlamyl
in the Caucasus. It in again reported from Afghan-
istan, that Dost Mahomed has announced to the Shah
of Persia his intention of making war against tho
Russians, and marching against them through the
territories of tho Shah.

The A ur/ ; if) iirg (htcdte reports the approaching recall
of the Russian Ambassadors in .London and Paris.
The same journal contains violent attacks on Turkey
and her Western allies.

I bo Llot/ d represents the presen t .state of tilings in
.Europe as follows :-— " Iv'.iiKsia probabl y now desires
peace, as tho German powers do, and hnve done from
tho very beginning. Lord Aberdeen will keep Eng-
land at peace as long an he ean . liu( . Napoleon ?—¦
Uussia has managed matters so cleverly that tho
Cabinet oi' tlm Tuileries lias just now more political in-
fluence than it has ever had ninoo the days of tho firs t
Napoleon."

General .Ifciraguay d'llilliers , the now military am-
buHHador from .Louis Napoleon to the Sultan , attended
by a largo suite of officers , has reached Constantino p le,
and has been reeyived in grant! audieiieo by the Sultan ,
who treated Jiiin with marked cordiality and respect.
Tlio General advocated pence so far as it was compa-
tible with the independence of the , i'orte. The Sultan
pointed ou t tho necessit y of put t ing ;;, term to tho de-
mands of Russia ,, and declared that the Princi palities
mus t bo evacuated before any negotiations could bo
renewed.

M. de la Oour, tho Into French ambassador to tho
i'orte , has arrived at Trieste, on his return to I'ariH.

.Notwithstandin g tho excitement of tho recent vic-
tories , theTurk 'iMh population at, Constant inop le remains
perfectl y calm, and no disturbance lias boon appre-
hended over since hostilities began.

The "indefati gable impotence" of di plomacy in H tilllabouring painfull y, if we are to believe report , n,L allsorts of abor tive negotiations . The most, uutho'ntus wohave no ticed elsewhere wit.li an imieli w,, -i ;,.,,!...,: > iiave noticed elsewhere wi th an much particulari t y :ihthey deserve. Whatever form these negotiations 'mayassume, .Russia , in Hiiro to be the gainer b y di plomacyIt  in stated Unit another circular , by M. do N oHHolro tlo "
definin g a <:<ihim belli, between Russia and tho WesternPoworH, in in existence, accompaniuil by a now jnuiii-fouto of tho Czar.
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A large body of Cossacks having passed the river
above Turtukai during the night to reconnoitre, were
surprised by the Turks and cut to pieces.

Accounts from St. Petersburg describethe Emperor as
incensed beyond measure at the successes of the Turks.
He is resolved to send the whole, of the army now in
Poland into the Principalities, while the Imperial
Guard and the invalids who garrison the Russian for-
tresses are to supply the place of the troops so moved
from Poland. The troops under General Osten-Sacken,
which were to have reinforced Prince Gortschakoff 's
army, have been otherwise disposed of, being sent to
endeavour to restore the Russian prestige in the Cau-
casus, but letters from Galatz announce that the 4th
and 5th corps of the reserve have quitted Bessarabia
to enter the Principalities. Before they could arrive,
however, it is not unlikely that Omer Pacha may be
able to deal another effective blow at Prince Gorts-
chakoff.

We hear of Russian movements in the North as well
as in the East of Europe. The following intelligence
as to the speech of the King of Sweden is important,
as showing that the concentration of troops in Russian
Finland and the naval squadron stationed at Helsing-
fors have excited the anxiety and apprehension of the
Swedes :—

Stockholm, Nov. 24.—The King opened the Diet
to-day in person. His Majesty's speech contained the
following passage :— "Agreeably to the demands of
my royal duty and the present political position of
Europe, I will cause to be laid before you a statement
of a complete system of defence. Such a system is
imperatively called for, in order to place the country
in a position to preserve its independence."

By TV-ay of text to our article last week on the Bourbon
conspiracy, take the following from the Chronicle, which
appears to be authentic :—

"On Wednesday, the 16th inst., a major of cavalry, for-
merly aide-de-camp to the Duke de Nemours, and the
Duke de Levis. met, according to appointment, at Vienna,
for the purpose of deciding on the form in which the inter-
view between the Princes was to take place. On Thursday,
the 17th, the Count de Chambord sent to Vienner-JTeustadt
one of his carriages, with the Count de Monti, to meet the
Duke de Nemours. When the carriage arrived at the
chateau, the Duke de Levis stood at the door, received the
Duke de Nemours as he alighted, and conducted him to
the apartments of the Prince. In the principal saloon, the
members of the household were drawn up; and so soon as
the Duke de Nemours was heard advancing towards the
door, which was half open, the Count de Chambord ad-
vanced fi ft een paces (another account says more, and a
third states that he advanced to the door of the saloon),
the last of which was completed when the Duke entered.
He took the band of the Count do Chambord, and bent us
if to kiss it. The Count took him by both hands, and in a
very friendly, though very dignified, tone, said :—" My
cousin , I am 'happy to receive your good visit." The Duke
de Nemours replied :—"It is I, my cousin, who am de-
lighted to be able to do now what I have so ardently
desired to do long since. I declare to you in mj name,
and in the name of my brothers, that wo recognise only
one royalty in France, and that that royal ty is yours ; but
one throne, and that the one on which we hope soon to see
eented the eldest of our house (Vain S de nntrc maison)."

lhese words wen; pronounced in a firm voice, and in the
presence of the numerous persons who were at thn moment
oh witnesses in tlie saloons of the Prince. The Comte de
Chambord , accompanied 1 y the Duke de Nemours, then
entered (lie cabinet, of the former, where t hey remained for
three quart ers of nn hour. It , i.s supposed Unit during
their short interview they touched on the questions most
impor tant , to both. They appeared comp letely agreed.
On t aking Iris leave, the Duke do Nemours seemed flut -
t ered , indeed overjoyed , at the reception he met with. 11 o
is repor ted to have said :—" This day is the . bri ghtest, of
my life. I remember tlmt it is precisel y the. anniversary
of the day I was named Colonel by hi.s Majest y Charles
X." 'Perceiving Mm Huron (<le Monl.bel), tho Duke said :—
" I am deli gh ted to he able to congratulate you , M , Jo
Baron , on your constancy and fidelity to the royal family."

The Duke having requested permission to pay Wm re-
spects to the Countess do Chumhord , he was conducted to
her apar tment , by the Count. l ie  nlno asked pornmitiion
to present , the  Duchess de Nemours and her children to
tho Count. <le Chamhord ; the latter Kniil :•-" W« .shall
arrange ull abou t, Hint , visit at, Vienna , and we w ill decide
on the time tlmt. you are to return to , pans with us at
Frohsdorf." The i)iike is also reported to have kii 'kI :—
" I have .jus t li»i<l a brid ge over the abyss that Nepimitc d
uh •- -that bri rl trc will lend us all buck to France."

On Hie, ii l fi t, the Count de Clminbord paid a r eturn
v isit , to Iiim cousin at Vienna. Four or fiv« of tho HI mis-
ters of the lat e King 'Louis '.Phili ppe arc those who have
worked w i t h  the  greatest zeal and activit y, for the hint few
months particularl y, lo produce Huh long-postponed recog-
ni t ion of (be ri gh ts of the Count de Chanibord and the re-
conc iliation of I he two branches. The moment , (lie act,
took place iiu'ssengoiM wen * Hen I, olf to several .of the gene-
ra in who nr<t in exile. 1 learn , on the bent authority, that
the sta tement  of the DucIichm of Orleans havin g given her '
ndlicti ion lo (lie fusion i.-i erroneous . The Duchess still
holds out , bu t. tho parl ici who have succeeded no fur ex-
K-enH their  confident hope that  nlie will give in before long.

. Thiei-N in , it , in tuiid , disa ppointed and chagrined at, the
NueeesH of lii n riva ls ; he has now hut , three or four per-
sons of any note who mI.i'11 adhere to him." On Thursday
last the Kar l of Malinonbur y left J'nrin for Fonluineliloau ,
on u viVit  lo I he Emperor.

The l< 'r<tiil'J 'oi't (htzetta informs i(n readers th at  it in
empowered to white that , the engagements or acknowled g-
ments jnade at Frohydorif by tho Duko do Nemouro were .

not made by the authority or on account of the Duchess
d'Orleans, who has not acknowledged the transaction in
any wav. Letters from Vienna of the 27th inform us that
the Duke and Duchess of Nemours and the Duke of Co-
bourg dined with the Comte de Chamfcord on the previous
day. \M. de Montalembert has rallied to the fusion.

The French government is believed to have de-
manded of the crown lawyers a "case" for the confis-
cation of the estates of the Comte de Chambord in
France, by way of a reply to the Fusion. Certainly
there is no reason why the Orleans family should be
treated more hardly than the gentleman of the elder
branch of the Bourbons.

A singular attempt at the reconciliation of science
and theology, or rather of reason and Popery, took
place on Sunday last in the restored church of St.
GeneVieve,. formerly the Pantheon. The Archbishop
of Paris, Mgr. Sibowi had revived the Fete des
Ecolcs, according to the custom of the University in
old days. He had invited all the chief notabilities of
literature, science, the arts, the professions, the press,
besides all the constituted authorities of the State.
Among the men of letters, M. Villemain, Minister of
Public Instruction under Louis Philippe ; among the
philosophers, Victor Cousin was conspicuous. Ac-
cording to traditional usage, the Archbishop delivered
an elaborate eulogy on a Saint of the Church. Au-
gustine was his theme on this occasion ; and in the
course of his subject he dealt some severe blows at
the Ultramontane and Obscurandist party in the
Church ; advocating the use of the Pagan classics in
education ; discoursing on the harmony of the true,
the good, and the beautiful, and dexterously compli-
menting M. Cousin by the way ; insisting on the rights
of human reason, and the human conscience, by which
Socrates and other sages in Pagan times had been able
to arrive at a conception of the Deity and of moral
truth.

This discourse of the archbishop is well-timed, as
Liouis Napoleon is beginning to be weary of Papal
arrogance. It will rankle in the heart, and give fresh
gall to the pens of M. Veuillot and his friends. Alto-
gether, this is not one of the least curious passages in
the history of the Church of St. Genevieve at Paris.

The inauguration of the railway round Paris , will
take place on the 12th of December, in presence of
the Emperor. The only part not yet completed is
the bridge at Bercy, but that is in a very forward
state.

An old institution , called the Congress of Bakers,
has been revived in many of the departments, princi-
pally in the central districts. The chief object of the
measure is to counteract the vulgar prejudice enter-
tained by the poorer classes that foreign corn is always
bad. The duty of the congress is to issue certificates
of the quality of all parcels submitted to their exami-
nation.

The Prussian Chambers were opened by royal com-
mission on the 28th ult. The Royal speech was read
by M. de Manteuffel, President of the Council. The
only passage worth extracting relates to the war, and
on the whole this royal and ministerial declaration on
the character of Prussian neutrality is perhaps less
ambiguous than might have been expected from such
a source :—

"Gentlemen, your labours recommence at a moment
when fears exist that the peace of Europe, so happilyand so long maintained, may be troubled by difficulties
which have arisen in the East.

" The Government of his Majesty the King cannot
and doe.s not wish to dissimulate that these fears are
founded upon facts. Nevertheless, tho Government
IooIch confidently at the future.

" Prussia, relying upon her own strength , in which
Rlie has full confidence, will continue, :ih heretofore, topoint in all directions! her sincere and active efforts toloud to the cause of peace and moderation in thin ques-
tion , pregnant with consequences, a, language at* inde-
pendent aH impartia l. Nevertheless, whatever turn
events may take, Providence has placed tho King, ourgracious master, ;it the head of a people really united ,aiul main tained by patriotism ; and tho G overnmentof hi.s Majesty -bo convinced thereof, gentlemen—inall that it may have to under take, will adopt as the
exclusive guide of its efforts and of its acts tho true in-tweHts of the country, which are inseparable from thoseof the Throne. " l

I ho permanent constitution of tho Prussian IIouho<> i 1 eers, or First Chamber, not being yet Bottled, thoactual Firs t, Chamber is again convoked. Tho rest ofthe speech relates to homo affairs.H(UT Cam))hausen , the well known PruHsian Liberal,was <' ected deputy to the Second Chamber for tho
VV r
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(> 1°̂ 110 °» H'o ->th ult , by » very largo majo-rity. I he honourable gentleman at once declined thohonour paid hy hj H fellow-citizens
Jho  Governmen t and the Legislature of Spain arealready at variance about , the railway bills. It will boremembered that tho cabinets of GonoralH lloncalo andLomiudi, and doubles Bravo, granted certain railwayconcessions by dec-roe, without consulting tho Cortes,who are now called upon to indemnif y tho unconsti tu-

tional nets of thono Ministries. Tho matter now
Ntnndu thuu :—On tho 28th tho miuiHtora brought down

a royal message inviting the senare to conform to theministerial project and abandon its own bill, but thesenate evaded an immediate answer by referring it to acommittee. The government has named five of itsfriends to the rank of senators, and-threaten to nomi-nate more if necessary, and even to go to the lengthof closing the session. &
Of the four secretaries elected by the senate threewere returned by the opposition. Lord Howden hasresumed his post at Madrid.
The reports, via Madrid, of a Miguelite insurrec-tion in Portugal are not as yet confirmed. Such re-ports would always have probability in their favour
The theological disturbances in South Germany stillrage. The dispute is one between Church and State,and is of old date. The Pope, some years ago, constituted

an ecclesiastical province of the Upper Rhine, em-bracing the Papal hierarchy in the partially Protestant
States of Baden, Wurtenburg, the Hessen, Nassau
and Hohenzollern, and endowed the Prelates with anauthority distasteful to the Civil Governments ofthese States. Among other things, the Church claimed
the right of presenting cures without State sanction.
The State asserts the right of placing a lay-coadjutor
by the side of the Archbishop of Freiburg, without
whose signature no episcopal document should be valid.
This coadjutor has been refused the right of voting
in the diocesan Chapter by the Archbishop, and some
actual presentations without State sanction have been
made. The Government of Baden had also appointed
a supreme synod for governing the affairs of the Church,
and the Archbishop excommunicated the members
of that Synod. Upon this, the Government arrested!
the recalcitrant ecclesiastics, who had read the Act
of Excommunication from their pulpits. But the
villagers of the Black Forest, are like the ignorant and
bruta l peasants throughout the Continent, bigoted
and furious Catholics. When the constables came to
arrest their priests, these villagers rose and rescued the
priests from the civic authorities. So the matter
stands. Several bishops have publicly declared them-
selves on the side of the Ultramontane Archbishop of
Freiburg. It is not a little remarkable that the Roman
Catholic party is supported in its conflict with the Civil
Power by aids of money from, among others, the
Archbishop of Posen, all the Austrian bishops, and a
Princess whose name is not mentioned. As the feeling
throughout the province is very strong, we presume the
conflict will rage over its whole extent, unless as is an-
ticipated, it be summarily put down with a strong hand.
It may be remembered, however, that in the revolu-
tionary rage of '48-49, the Grand Duke of Baden,
like other potentates, was glad to avail himself of the
prestige and authority of the Papacy.

The rigours of martial law and of the state of siege
are redoubled at Milan of late.

The Genoa Corriere Mercantile of the 26th ult. pub-
lishes a new notice of the Director of the Police of
Milan, enjoining the proprietors of houses in the city
to close them at midnight, and in the suburbs at ten
o'clock, under a penalty of from (if . to 24f. fine, or an
imprisonment of from one to four days.

The Opinionc of Turin calls the attention of the
government to the attempts of the Jesuits to regain a
footing in Piedmont, from which they were driven in
March, 1848.

Tho Augsburg Gazette, in its Paris correspondence,
relates a cancan which, if not true, deserves to be.
Russian diplomatic cynicism is certainly capable of
the coup attributed to M. Kisseleff. The Russian
Ambassador was recently invited to join tho Emperor's
hunting party at Fontaincblcau. At dej alncr, one
day, ho was sitting silent and moody ; one of the
guests asked him what ho thought of the present pos-
ture of tho war and of affairs generally. Ho replied
that ho did not seo how, in any event, Russia could
Buffer : for one of two tilings must happen—either
Russia would beat Turkey, in which case the most
natural and satisfactory solution would bo found : or
Turkey would beat Russia, in which case, Russia
would appeal to France to hold out the hand of  rescue
to a subdu ed nationality, as she did to P oland in lH' ML
This mot, wo repeat, deserves to bo true. Diplomatic
and Russian cynicism could go no further.

Tho latest accounts from Egypt bring tho gratifying
information that, after repeated ineffectual proteHt fj <>t
tho British and French Consuls-Ocuornl, tho latter, m-
Sabatior, had succeeded in convincing Abbas J. asn«
of tho Horious injury ho was inflicting upon Europeui
commerce by tho interdict upon the further exporta-
tion of corn. i r

On tho 14th' a circular was itmued to tho consular
body, Htating that permission vvati granted for tho «
port of tho entire quantity of grain actuall y ni /H fc
andria (about 100,000 quarters, diiofly '̂''f?.'., . ..
that after tho export of that quantity tho prohibition
could have of tout. ,,„.,•<!

35,000 men to reinforce tho Turkish Hiray ^»«

being got ready for transport. Of those, <>, <"" J
votoran volunteers, tho rest being coiiHonp tH; »
groat is tho droad of Hoiznre iimongHt tho illUor'
labour is becoming H«arc« both in town »'« wu' f'  ;

A body of Bedouins, despatched in th© »1>" t.r
would bo'woll opposed to tho Ituanuin Oojwiciw.
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THE POLISH .REVOLUTION OF IH.'JO .
This #all;int Htrugg lo of tho Poles, twenty-three yearn
ago, for independence , wan cololiratad by a company

. of gontlonien and ladicH ,;ifc tho H anover Nquaro Itoonm ,
on Tuesday. Tho Hpe.i kens were, Mr. lanto u, M.'
Ledni Kol lin , Mr. .James Wat.son, .M. Alexander Hor-
'/Aiti, Dr. Arnold Kuge , .Dr. Roney, and M. K Stitnio-
w'wx. Tlio wliolo tone and tendency of tho repealling
wan for war, with tho view of revolut ionizing .Kurope.
A letter from JV1. Masc/.ini, addressed to Mr. Woroell
tho < :liainnan , and read at tho meeting, wo nnbj oin • 

" M v d k a u  Fkikni ) , Nothing hut , illness eould pre-vent me from attending at your anniversary meoliiiir . [
am hoarse, neural gic, fovoi-i.sh, coughing. Unable ( ( > taketlin least part , in your proceedings , 1 would onl y provo n,
trouble to |,ho bystanders. 1 am , however , tho lo.sor. Noul
mind , affection , you have mo all. W«i have stuck our flu^to Iho miiHl ,, noiiio twoiil y-J .wo years ago, miieo tl .o first ; dayof our proscri p tion. Old in yeans, not in sp irits , wo stil lhold by il,—brother.') as ovor , brothers for over. Poverty
deceptions, bol rivyalu, Mchiwns, and foudn; all tho bitter *

BTJSSIAN PUBLICATIONS IN LONDON.*
We have before us the first part of a new Eussian
publication by M. Albxandbb Hebzen, bearing the
title of "Interrupted Tales." .It, consists of three stories
— "Duty before all," "A little ( cracked/ " and " By
the way."

The first portion of the novel— "Duty before all"
—was, it appears, sent to St. Petersburg in 1848, but
the imperial censorship refused its imprimatur : hence
its renascence five years later in the freer atmosphere
of London. Let us leave to the writer the relation ofbig literary and political difficulties and misadven-
tures :—-

" Why was the impression of my work forbidden ? Icannot say : read ifc and judge for yourself. I will simplyremind you that ifc was just after the devolution of Fe-bruary, when the Russian censorship assumed .the. mo3texorbitant proportions. Besides the ordinary civil censor-
ship, the Emperor had organized another extraordinary andmilitary, composed of generals-in-chief, generals of cavalry,
generals of artillery, aides-de-camp of S.M., officers of thesuite of S.M., officers of the gendarmerie, a prince ofTartar origin, two orthodox Greek monks—all under thepresidency of the Minister of Marine. This naval andmilitary censorship censured not only the books themselves,but books, civil censors, authors, editors, publishers, andprinters, all in a heap.

" G-uided by the military regulations of Peter the First,and the Byzantine nomocanon, this censorship de siege tookupon, itself to forbid the printing of any work of mine onany sub ject ; it would not even permit me to publish aneulogium on the secret police, and on barefaced absolutism,or a private and confidential correspondence on the advan-tages of serfdom, on corporal punishment, and, above all,on the Russian conscription.
"This embargo laid upon me by the staff of the censor-

ship convinced me at last that it was time for me to printRussian out of Russia. I have done my best to justifythe confidence of that literary court-martial—in arms—against literature."
Thus far the proscribed author. He has not, how-

ever, completed the novel ; he has only given the out-
line and sketch of his design. We will translate a frag-
ment which has a special interest of ap ropos just now,when everybody is anxious to know what manner of
men these orthodox Russian evangelizers are : . . . .  "The Greneral-in-chief wag no less a person thanour old acquaintance the Prince, the same Prince who hadcaptured la pe tite Frangais e at Paris, just about the timewhen Paris was taking the Great Bastille. He had en-joyed a brilliant career, and returned after tho campaignof 1815, paved with decorations from all the sovereigns ofIxermany, who had been replaced in possession of theirhereditary thrones by tho Cossacks of tho Don and theOural. He was a perfect millcif tvay of Russian, stars ;covered with wounds and riddled with debts. His eyesightwas slightly impaired ; his legs were rather shaky; hishearing had not all tho precision ono might desire ; buton the other hand he was always coiffe with a cer-tain fwn of white hair; his uniform was a tight fitto his imposing fi gure ; his moustaches were" dyed,lie was bedewed in perfumes, he made lovo to youthami beauty wherever lie found them, and lie protected(lleavon knows why, if not par hau te convenance) aJ' ronch cantatrico more distinguished perhaps for her sta-tuesque bust , than for her chest voice.. - — — — »— —- — v « ' « -m-r ^_i p1 took a lively interest in our old Prince. He be-ionged to a certain typo which i.s now disappearing, andwinch was very familiar to mo in my youth : a typo whichwo should endeavour to conserve tho moro that it is borapidl y becoming offaeed. He belonged, in short:, to atypo ot iuissnm Generals of 1812, of tho army of EmperorAlexander.
"Let it bo romomborod that since Peter I., Russianflocioty .has four times shod its skin. Much has beenwritten and talked about the men of tho reign of Peter Ithe old men of Catherine IL\s reign; but tho officers o"fAlexander a time are almost forgotten. Wh y this mlniceabout those men ? Is \t  l^emi-ic <i ,, -,w „,.„ i,„„,.,>,. i,, «»<"« those men ? Is it boeause they are nearer to ourown days ? Their typo is olmructomtiu and quite an dis-unoMrom that of their fathom as it i.s from that of ourcontoinporar ios who fi guro in the Calendri er do la Cour do«£. ./. dtttrsbourg .
"In tho time of Catherine II. thero prow up in tholugher regions of society, not an aristocracy, but ; a eortninI 'lcum crass m walUni/ (aeir/nnicrie de sorrier) , haujr hlv^mrant and half-tamed. l-Vom 1 7ar, I.,, 17M I hose people"'', . . »MU ; in «v««-y dlsoi-de,- mid in wmy crisis ; il iHiKw ini rarbitrari ly «,t the Crown of Ru.hmIu , whic:li Iiml Hunk inf olv . . •' . - ¦ ¦ « ' » » <¦ \n im.irmi , >vj im:m Jiiiu t iUJHC IHI , *)mm.sh int n> . Thoy knew well enoug h that the Throne of

o,,l J' H i . Urff WftH "ol( tl)l> B«"">»"«ly »»w«(l , an d that not«""y the. lortroHs of Fester and Paul was within easy dls-
"m/. flh" J*ft'«M», but tU« iinm«iwo wiwto.s of Siberia..i hi.S inutinouH b,,Vy of Ui ^-h <li gnit ;arie.M, aswiHtod by1.1 t io us ofh( !( M-.s and by a couplo of Umnmn inJ.ri.niorH ,»»H«l whom they would upon tlio throne, while they pro-

it l 
t.iie womingH of a Horrile .sulmiiHHion and of an unli -

dia !!w ?Vf![m to Uw H«>vor. !i»:ii. A.s hoou an tl,l)y had
t h,,i, • ° tlim"« »<¦¦ thoir capri.re, they proceeded at
f lu  

e"n
IV0"l"»«« *:«> n«q i«»nt th <> other ,r,va(, town.s, an<l

iiml TP (>1 ih l)  "in I"«» g«'nemll y, who win the T/ar now,nn wlu, W1W (,|X(, Tzai. no 1() ; . . . . AI , thil |tfH ro|1Hj _'
km. ; 1>I "'|U11« (Ue people eould take; no great in terns!, in
''VS'holV

1080 IlUIMl hiM "l" ^»">"t—l>"'vi( !«<l it mm
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oHir-ir i .'l<'<h;"HN to <:1>I1H 1» 'ho power of thotio intw>l«ni
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toooriiLnnn;fu;1.<lH ' an< l «t tho office of tho " Polish .Do.aoM«tw Oontrolwation/ ' 38, Itt^ont'a-syunro.

flatteries : by her winning smile, by her largesses of afew thousand souls of serfs, and., occasionally, by the im-perial grant of more material and immediate favours. It
was from these effeminate savages that sprung the satraps
who, with Catherine, swayed the empire. Thofy werea strange amalgam of the old Boyard, Russian, patriarchal,antediluvian race, with the polished, corrupt, refined exoticsof Versailles. Tiiey combined curiously the cold and distantself-possession of the western aristocracies, with the abject-ness of Eastern serfs, the turbulence of the Hot-manCossacks, the.hypocrisy of diplomatists, and the effronteryot the Pandoures of the Trenk. These men were arro-
gant in Russian, and impertinent in French, and never
polished, save with foreigners. With their countrymen
they were scarcely courteous, and merely condescending—
occasionally. They treated with insolent familiarity
(tutoyaient) every man who had not attained the rank
of colonel, or who could not boast of a Boyard father.
Harrow and inflated , however, as these creatures were,
thoy preserved a certain air of dignity, and loved sincerely
'the Mother Empress,' and ' La Sa inte Bussie.'

' Catherine coaxed them, and listened with gracious
indulgence to their counsels—which she never followed.

" The heavy and overpowering epoch of those old seig-
neurs, begrimed with gunpowder and snuff; of those
senators and chevaliers .of the orders of St. Andre"' , and St.
Wladimir of the first class ; of those men who leaned on
long sticks with golden knobs, and were attended by ser-
vants in hussar uniform—that generation of men, who
always raised their voice in speaking, and always spoke
through their noses, was brushed away by the Emperor
Paul ; who, within twenty-four hours after the death ofhis mother, transformed that male seraglio—that splendidand luxurious Aphrodisiac Temple—the Palais d'Hiver,into a guard-house, a State prison, a house of correction, apolice station, a barrack—ein JZ/czerzier Hans.

"Paul was a sort of savage half tamed. He did butfaintly preserve a few romantic ideas about chivalry. Hewas a white bear,* subject to chronic fits of amorous ten-derness.
"Paul must needs have been consigned to a lunatic

asylum if he had not.chanced to be placed on the Impe-rial throne of St. Petersburg. He made short and sharpwork with those old seigneurs, who had been used to a dig-nified ease, and to the flatt eries and distinctions of theCourt. He had no need of statesmen and senators : hewanted sergeant-majors and corporals. Not in vain had hopassed twenty years of a severe campaign in teaching a regi-ment of troglodytes a new exercise and a new theory (en-tirely constructed by his Highness himself) of salutes withVerponton .- he naturally was anxious to apply tho exorcisesof Gutchika to the wielding (maniement) of the affairs of theState, and to govern the empire asyou would load a musket.Never, even in Russia, was absolutism seen under an aspecteo simple, so naive, so sincere. It was a delirium, a fever,a furor. The marsomanic of Paul, which he bequeathedto his children, overleap t the height of absurdit y, andfrom being ridiculous became, by one step, traff ic. Imaginethat crowned Quasimodo shedding tears, and 'beatinc tiui ewith his hands in a frenzy of delight, as his soldiers marchedbefore him with precision ! Madness ruled then: the crueltiesof Paul had no excuso, not even state necessity. Who cantoll the names or calculate the number of th'oso whom hepoisoned, tortured, butchered , exiled en masse, by the aidof his attorney-general OboIianinofT? No one will everknow.
'llio time eame, however, when the nobles roused them-selves to the perception that they were nothing hotter thanserfs, to be exiled and dungeoned at the will of their master,upon whose caprices they were in as absolute dependence

as the peasants on their own. They regarded with stupefiedhorror tho practical jokes of tho Tzar. Stealthil y andsilentl y, from day to day, one at Tobolsk , another atIskutsk, they began to pack up and be oil' one after theother, in their lumbering carriages, drawn by their pea-sants' horses, to bury themselves at Mo.seow, or on theirestates which they owed to the amp le bounty of the de-coasod Empress. There the Emperor Alexander found andleft them dozing securel y, in the midst of pett y courtswhich they had .formed after the fashion of their defunctImperial Mistress.
" loung Rusaia, star t led no rudel y from repo.so by (he

cruel blasts of tho Paul rt '/fhne , was full of reddens energyand capacity. It wiik with this youth that Alexj inder
surrounded himself. Events completed their education .AuNtorlitz , Eylau , Tilsit , 181. H, from Paris to Moscow,'from Moscow to Vnrin-—t/iat career was no bagatelle.'The oflicer.s of Paul's fr iiard came back from tho mm-
paiga vielorious genomlH. The dangcr.s and the rovornesof tho national war , tlio later victories , and the very contact.
with Ut ffntndc armt 'o all contributed to form a meliorat ionof frank , oounigeoii.s, liberal-hearted follows, rather narrow-minded , perhaps , fanatical for disci pline , and worshi pp ing
buttoned uniforms lileo a religion , but withal trained inthe religion of honour. These men governed Uuhhi h tilltho nmv school of nwordod civil functionar ies and militarychirks grow up under the fostering hand of Nichola s

"Them! mongrel ofluiiala not only occup ied all the mi li -tary poHtH , Imt about nine-tenths of Mio whole civil ner-viee, without oven the semblance of experience in admi-niHtralivo matters, signing the papers put into their handswithout , rending thorn , or not mgning (,|,om ,v (, nn. Affairswont on no worse for all that ! They cherished everythingmilitary -even the Holdier.s ; but thoy had H,om <We!lon every occasion , not from ferocit y, b,,fc because (,|1()y \ X M \never conceived the possibil ity of forming a good tidierwithout ; flogging him as often an possible. They H<(unn -dered enormous Hums of money, am{ w\wn (h ( > il , -
^^ (.
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fen; worn exhausted thoy dipped thoir hands into thoooilor.s of tho State without ; ntinl , or scrup le. To entice adog away from its owner, not to r,,|,llm a book lent , i.siwunll y considered thojt in other countries : not ho inRuflsia , where robbery of tlio Huto in a national nenli.nont.On the other hand , l,hono bureaucrats woro neither infonaern
* Mul UoM, aa louia XVIII. called him.

nor - inquisitors, and they defended then? subordinatesthrough thick and thin. One of the most complete repre-sentatives of that class was Count Miloradoviteh. Rash,brilliant, reckless, gasconading, ungovernable, extravagant,over- head and ears in debt, whitewashed over and overagain by the Emperor Alexander, and incessantly penni-less, no was the most amiable fellow in the world, the idolof his soldiers, an excellent Governor-General of St. Peters-burg, without ever having glanced at a page of any code.. . . Miloradoviteh, by a strange fatality, was killedtne very day of tho accession of Nicholas to the throne.
^ 
' When the wounded general was brought into thebarracks of the horseguards, and Doctor Arenst, whohad examined the wound, was proceeding to extractthe ball, Miloradoviteh said to him, ' Ma foi ! mydear Doctor, I have seen wounds enough in ray life toknow that this is mortal ; but if, to make your conscienceeasy, you insist on the ball being extracted, call in my oldsurgeon, he was so attached to me; he would be hurt, mafoi  / if any other hand were to perform the operation.'So they fetched the old surgeon, who sobbed as he drewout the ball. After tho operation , his aide-de-camp askedthe General whether he desired to make any testamentaryarrangements. Miloradoviteh sent for a notary. Whenthe notary arrived he had no instructions to give him. Hethought, and thought, and at last said : 'Ma is ma foi, it isvery difficult to say—well, you must know surely whatought to be done ; do all—in order—as the law directs.''Has M. le . Comte no private instructions to give me ?*c Ah! yes, I have o»e ; write as I dictate. There was ayoung man, son of one of my old comrades, a fine young

fellow, but headstrong. I saw him among the insurgents ;
write, then, my dying request to his Majesty to pardonthat young man—that is all I have to say.' Two hoursafter the G-eneral died—felix opportunita te mortis.
"The cold, foggy, prosaic reign of Nicholas has no con-cern with men who, when, they are wounded to death, re-member their old surgeon, and who'in the last agony haveno will to make^—save to ask pardon for an insurgent. Men

like this are not so manageable, thoy hold their heads too
high, speak too directly, disturb the sluggish stream ofservility. True, they shed their blood to the last drop, anddie in arms, but happily no war was apprehended at the

-mom.en<y_exeept an internal war, and it is .precisely in thatsort , of war that man like Miloradoviteh are incapable. It
is said that Coun t Beckcndorff turned pale whenever hoentered the Cabinet of Nicholas, and he certainly enteredit ton times a day for twenty years. Such were the men
the new Emperor required. He wanted agen ts and auxi-liaries to execute, not brains to devise ; ordonna ncc s, notwarriors. - He has never known what to do with the mostable of all the Russian generals, d'Ennoloff, and leaves
him to die at Moscow in complete inact ion.

" Much time, constant effort , and laborious persistency
have been required to educate tho race of contemporaryemployes : _ those generals of tho inkstand and of thegendarmerie, those sabred clerks and spurred penmen ;thoso correspondents , reporters , secretaries , reporters ,tchinoviclcs who compose his ministries , not to .speak of aherd of spies under denominations more or less eup hemistic.The mould of Nicholas has pounded and pulverized allthat was good in the government: : it has ground downPoland, absorbed the Balti c provinces so devoted , Finlandso unhappy—and still it grinds , and grinds always. Thefact in, that the father had the acute malady of absolutism ,delirium tj / ranj wruiit ; with tho son it lias degenerated

into a chronic inflammation , or slow fever of despotism.
Tlio father took to his hobby with such a savage ardourthat in four years he broke—not Russia's neck , but hisown. Tho son draws the knot closer by little and little ;
ono day he hangs a t\; \v Russians, another ho executes abatch of Poles ; to-day no passport s are allowed for abroad ,to-morrow the mixed schools suddenl y dosed. We arebeginning to choke—-our breath i.s failing ; while our mas-ter, after twenty years .slow ni l-ang ling,  is in cap ital pre-servation. It is worth rem arking, (hat  upon the accession
of Nicholas , the jaundiced , bilious , arachnoid , degradedapparition of Com to Arnkl clioef , that Typhon of the " rei''iiot Alexander , disappeared almost olog inaill y, weeping over
the grave of a virago who was assassinated b y her cook ;but his school i.s increasing, his disci ples have / seized upon
the most influential  posit ions . Il , is the grand whool of.scribes in opaulel.tes , regimental  auditors , military lawyers ,narrow , soulless , incapable creatures ; but punctual ,mediocre , destitute of ambition , exact and whose; zeal for
the Tzar omnia vi) icif .  For these men there is room per-
haps in the ministerial bureaux and in hataill ons de cor-
rection , but certainl y t hey can find no place, in a novel ,and no fitness in a romance.

W herefore \ persist in a weakness for my old Prince,
who prot ected tho I 'Yeneh eunta.trien more reno wned for
her antiiiiio bust t han for her voi.v tl<; poi trine."
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nesses of a long exile, all the curses of prevailing mate-r
rialism and indifference, have assailed us by turn. But
we, thank God, did not Hindi. "We have spurned the
devil and his temptations. We have seen our beacons one
by one disappearing1, and darkness prevailing all around
us. But'our guiding star Avas on high,- far above all tem-
porary events ;• and we never missed it.- There Avas no
darkness in our soul. • Despair is the darkness of the soul}'
and we could not despair. We had long ago clung to
things immortal : God, duty, liberty, self-sacrifice, ever-
Iiving-and-progressing collective humanity. In that com-
mon faith we had grasped each other's hands, and no dark -
ness could make us loosen the grasp, and nothing will.
Depend upon me, God has blessed, not our efforts, but our
constancy, our long-kept brotherly alliance. In Savoy, in
Lombardy, in Home, whenever there has been a summon-
ing for vis to act against lies and oppression, we have been
ready to perish together. Therefore- we shall, one of these
days', conquer together ; and, meanwhile, let our souls, in
this commeinoratory evening, renew once xnore our alliance.
Through all my feelings I do commune with you all, my
proscribed brothers, and , spite of bodily absence, in faith ,
hope, and a firm determination of carrying on to the last
the sacred struggle for truth and liberty—for the emanci-
pation of our own countries, and for the still higher aim—
unity of mankind.

"jl send a short address to your Polish Central Demo-
cratic Committee. Perhaps you will be so good as to read
it to your countrymen present. And as to the English
sympathisers who will be in the room, all that I could have
said to them about the actual moment, and about the pre-
cious opportunity for reviving an active, regular, Polish
agitation throughout England, will be more eloquently
said by the friends and colleagues whose names are on
your list. But, could I venture to suggest to you and to
your countrymen the course I should wish to sec adopted,
I would say—Stand up resolutely on the high ground
which befits our cause, and the frank straightforward men
whom you want to become its supporters. Do not narrow
the question to the proportions of an interest. Speak to
them of duty. You are sure of having your appeal re-
sponded to. There is still lurking within the soul of every
honest British citizen a spark of the old sacred fire Avhich
burned in the hearts of Milton and Cromwell. Stir it up
boldly, and never fear. The people for whom Nelson had
no other speech than " the concise one—'England expects
to-day every one of her sons to do his duly,' has not been,
cannot, bo, corrupted- by the crooked, weak, immoral
policy of diplomacy, .-Speak to them of duty. Tell
them that their actual duty is Avar—war for the pur -
pose of aceerlnining whether Europe is to be given up
defenceless to the successive encroachments of despotism ,
or to be the free, orderly, peacefully-progressing God's
Europe—war, for the purpose of solving once for all the
problem of ages, whether man is to be a passiA'e slave
trampled upon by brutal organized force, or a free a-rent,
responsible for Ins own actions before his Maker and his
fellow-brothers—Avar , because it is a sin and a shame that
interference should be always allowed to despots for evil
doing, never app lied by the good and free to the improve-
ment or the prot ect ion of the nations—war , because it is
unwor thy of England to stand impassive by a murderous
conllict , and to repea t the words of the accursed : 'Am i
my bro ther 's keeper ?' War , because nat ions die from
dishonour as much as from tyranny—war, because it is
never too la te for exp ia t ing , and ;m ex piation is wanted
to the sinfu l , un princi pled , un- Engl ish policy Avhich ini-
moveably saw—nay,  lent, direc tl y or indirectly an arm to -
the frill of Poland/the fall of Hungary, the fall of Venice ,
the full of Rome -Avar , for the ; noble aim of seeing t ru th
and ri gh t, restored , tyranny stopped in its  reckless career ,
nations lmppy and free, (iod' s earth smiling anesv , reli gious
and political liberty enthroned , mid ICng lnnil proud and
power fu l, wi th the sympathies and blessings of benefited
peoples. Tell them ' these things. Tell the m I hut had
Poland been , had .Hungary been , bad I l a l y heen , war would
no t; now be a. nail , unavoidable necessi ty, a heavy du ty lo
be fullil leil .  Tell t hem thai there is a. uni t y of life in man-
kind which does not allow wrong to bo done op tolerated
w ithout I lie consequences fal l ing,  .soon or In le , on tho
¦whole; tha i  as Cholera, conies (o bid us lo lake care Mint.
there should no t be abject , l i l t h y, degr ading povert y
throug hou t the land , no \Vnr coiner ns n i.ear-hin g 11 nil ,
there can be no permanen t peace, no mut ua l  dus t , no
fi labi l i l  y of h i i inan  affairs , un less jus t ice , ri ght , ani l  liborl v
are first made th e  ground for a. I n ie balance of power ii' i
Europe. .And fell ibeni , las l lv , lo beware . YV ;>r is , in ;t ]|
¦probab ili t y, unav oidable. del, il , be for ( Joil ' .-i and hu -
manity 's .sake, (he wiiv  ( l ie  one good , t rue , decisive 1ml .He
for a hi gh princi p le the last b a i l i e  for many general ioiiM
t,o come. .Let, it be the war of lOng lund , not of Lord
Clarendon and Lord Aberdeen. Let them watch closel y
the .conduc t of t .heir ( loverument ; and let , them not allow
Eng lish brave blood lo be t ; |>i l t  for (he mere object of
ach ieving a, poor , immoral , I r ann i lo p y di p lomat ie conl ri -
vance , leav ing I be evil  lo grow again out of its root u |rw
yearn aft er , and causes of war  lo per pelunle  I l ici i i i i i ' lvcs.
They would sin to us, (o I l ieui:c l ve:i , and to (he future
destinies of Eng land. Eve ;' yours ,

".loMKI ' l l  MazZIM. "
Tim <l ;iil y j our i i iUH make a, great; point ; of t- ;t:i.tin ;,f,

that ,  tho meeting av ;wi conducted wi th  the iiI.miohI. pro -
priety as if l l r i t i .' ili a n i l  fo rei gn gen tlemen ;ui<l  Indies
<!on ld not , ni .ne t wi t lmul  a. faction ii ^ lil , . |5i i t, probabl y
the National . J l .si. ll a.liorfion obli ged them |,o make tho
remark.

U K  I T I S I I  S I J  U .i E < !  T S A M R  ()  A I > .
T I I K  I ' l t O V K N T A N T  A 1.1 , 1 A N( !|.J .

EVNKV now :mkI then wo are called upon to lift ,  up om
voices, and denounce the progress <>f Popery ;i , l>m ail :
but  when that , progress wan f i r m l y n rrented in I M l ! )  b y
the Roman ropu lieaiin , the evangelical world did not
lifli up il/ti voice agaiiinC uotling uj )  of the J'opo again. On

Tuesday, the Protestant Alliance met to memorialize
the Government " on the aspect of Popery abroad ;"
Lord Shaftesbury taking the chair, and describing, in
a spirited speech, the encroachments and persecutions
of the papal system in Holland, • Portugal, Spain,
Malta, South Germany, and Tuscany :—
. In Portugal^ he said, a neAV code Avas promulgated, on
the 10th December, 1852, in which Avere these Arords :¦—
' Any one failing in respect to the religion of the country
— the "Roman. Catholic Apostolic—shall be condemned to
imprisonment from one to three years, and to a fine pro-
portioned to his income.' Well, so far so good, but ob-
serve the definition of the mode in which you may fail in
respect to the religion of that country :—-

" '1st. Injuring said religion publicly in any dogma, act,
or object of its worship, by deed, or -word, or publication,
in amr form.

"' 2nd. Attempting by the same means to propagate
doctrines contrary to the Catholic dogmas defined by the
Church.

"' 3rd. Attempting by any means to make proselytes, or
conversions, to a different religion or sect condemned by
the Church.

"' 4th. Celebrating public acts of a worship not that of
the Catholic religion.'

"Therefore, at once, you are to be told by this, kingdom of
Portugal—tins kingdom that, but for the intervention of
this country, under God's providence, would long since
have been Aviped, in more than one instance, out of the
map of the world—you, the people of England, are to be
told, that of you go to reside in Lisbon, or in any part of
the dominions of Portugal, and if you celebrate public acts
of your AA'orship in the most simple, the most decent, and
the most orderly and e\ren private manner, you Avill be im-
prisoned from one to three years, with a fine proportioned
to vour incomes.

" Let us pass next to the island of Malta. Here is a
possession of our own, which, under our Government, has
attained the greatest comfort and independence. A new
code has been issued by that self-governm ent which AAre
have- alloAved to the island of Malta, and which, as con-
querors, avo might haA'c taken from the island. It has
issued a decree, in which it declares that any contempt—
and, mark you, the definition of contempt is left in the
breasts of those persons Avho administer the law—there is
nothing clear, nothing prescribed, nothing certain; but
any contempt manifested towards any of the doctrines,
rites, or ceremonies of tho Eoman-catholic religion, is to
bo punished by periods of imprisonment from three to six,
and I think even twelve months.

" In March last, the Grand Duke of Tuscany omitted a
new decree. This decree contains 300 articles. So diffuse
is if., that it is difficult to read it—so complicated, that it is
impossible to remember ; but its leading principle is, that
words, acts—nay, even thought, is interdicted to those
liv ing under the Government of the Grand Duke of Tus-
cany. Speaking to a Avife, or a son, or a daughter ; or
writing to a, relative or friend at home on religious doc-
trines—-not on controversial—not on polemical subjects—
but on purely religious doctrines—-is, according to the will
of the Jesuit confessor Avho advises the Grand Duke, con-
verted into an offence against the Roman-catholic Church ,
subjecting the person so offending to five or ten years'
hard labour, and in some ins tances to death—for the penal
code has been rev ived—to death by tho hatchet on the
scaffol d. (If ear, hear.) Is this to be permitted ? la the
Grand Duke of Tuscany to exorcise such a power over
the British subject ? We do not question the right of an
independent country to make lows for its oavii subjects ,
bu t we claim the ri ght to prescribe the conditions on which
we Avill hold intercourse' with such a country—we clai m
the right, to prescribe the conditions on which her Ma-j esly'n representati ve shall lend the sanction of his hi gh
author i ty at the Court of such a Sovereign as the Grand
Duke ofTu.H cany. (Applause.) We maintain , that where
the represontal ive of the Queen is found , there the British
HuhjcH is ent it led to protection. (A pp lnu.se.) I say, that
il the Grand Duke prescribes tho conditions under 'which
fore igners may reside in his dominions , we Av ill reply, 'you
nre jusli l ird in doing so, bu t we Av ill also prescribe our con-dition::  -the conditions on which we wil l  hold intercourse
Av i lh yon—the cond itions on which her Maj esty's repre-sen t a t i v e  Rhal l remain at your Court , and lend von the.sanctio n of his great , name and character. ' (A pp lause )1 Avill i ll. once admit  t h a t  our course would be far easier ifour _ residen ts in Florence Avern to mark their sense of deepfeelin g tlm t the soverei gn of those realms shou ld be guilt yof such ollenccs toward s unoff ending Protestants ; but , whenavo find them pay ing him reverence w ith adulat ion — Ispea k not , of the due submission lo the soverei gn- bu t offulsome adulat ion (hea r, hear) -and hast ening in dis-tfusl.ui g rival ry lo Inns the hand Uni t  is hardl y cool af tersigning huc Ii a. decree um (his  (hear , hear )- when we lin dtl ien i  pausing w i t h  eagerness to gain his countenance , and<<> bask in h is lUvo ur ;  when we lind all this , can we won-<ler tha t the Grand Duke , whose facullieH nre no t of a, very.superior order (hear , hear , mid laug h ter )- --should be sof a r  misled j w to bel ie ve more in tho flattery of those whol lmmg t o his presence than in the speeches inn.de in anMs-iomh K' tuieh us this , ami that lie , therefore , foes on from<lay lo day un der a re li gious and a. secular delusion p" .

At  tho cIoho Lord tthaftoffbtiry irniw revolution-
iiry :

"The business of ||,e dny (should not close wi thou t  anexpressio n ol hop,. ||U1 |, om. ( .x(T |joi ,h hereafter nhull not>e l imi ted to Ihe l ies of fell ow-ci t izenshi p, an d to one na-t ion ami one, Inngm.g,. ..,„„. j oy H bould bo to support thespiri t ol I r id.esli uit is ia all over 'the world ; and I believe ifwe persevere in ( IiJm eM'ort , we shall nol , wan t noble andvi gorous nllies on tho  other side of the wilier : we shallmee t with Mm assistance un ,| ||l( , H yn ipn fh y of the Ameri -can na tion ; mid if they be with iih , God bo praised , I canHim] ) my lingers ,,i n il t he  I 'owers of Kuro pe. Wh yHbou ld wo be less bold Mum Kli ZM befh w h h P  Have wo leis
means, lens necestuticH, J,.,,., hopes P 'Wh y should we be

behind Cromwell ? Why ehould we be inferior to «,„statesmen of 1704, who demanded and obtained protectionfor the people who dAvelt in the valleys ? Why should webe less energetic than our noble Prime Minister win " inhis . despatch . to; Lord Stratford, used these m'emorabSwords—' To maintain the rights of a. felloAv religionist i i  aparamount duty from which I will never recede ' Thoresponsibility which rests upon us is clear, serious "and inevitable ; and, under the blessing of God, we shall not be"
found wanting 'to such complete means, and to So Morion*a consummation." (Loud applause.) 6

The other speakers were Sir Culling Eardley theReverend Canon Miller, and other gentlemen wellknown in their own circles. A memorial to LordClarendon, containing the following passage wasagreed to:-— ' .
The committee "conceive that no political complicationor difficulty could result from its being made distinctlyknoAvn that Great Britain will not maintain diplomaticrelations with any State which shall persist in denying toBritish subjects within its territory the free exercise oftheir religion, with liberty to possess places of worship fortheir oAvn use, as well as places of interment, and to havethe rites of baptism, marriage, and burial performed among

themselves without hindrance-.or compulsory secrcsy. Todemand less than this measure of liberty and justic e, as thecondition of continued diplomatic relations, Avould seeninot consistent with the high position and moral claims ofEngland. In the case of any alleged offence on the partof British subjects against the Church established in thosecountries, by the peaceable avowal of their OAvn religious
convictions, the penalties affixed by the codes above-men-
tioned, are, it is conceived, wholly unjustifiable, and incon-
sistent Avitli the admitted principles of international law.

" The committee conceive that, if the refusal of any
power to comply Avith these righteous demands should lead
to the cessation of such diplomatic intercourse, no danger
would necessarily result to the trade and commerce of this
country, as no ground for war Avould arise out of it, and
as- 'the. .Government of the United States finds it quite
practicable to protect the American trade -with Europe "by
means of Consuls where they have no resident Ministry."

At the close Lord Shaftesbury took an especial oc-
casion to point out that their warfare was not against
the Roman Catholics, but against the Church and the
Court of Home. After that he is bound to support
Roman nationality.

THEATRE OF WAR IN" ASIA.
(Fro m the Daily News.)

The mission of tho two Turkish armies in Asia is to
break the circle of iron in which General Woronzoff has
for years been endeavouring to confine the Caucasian
insurrection. Abdi Pacha, leaving Erzeroum, is to
penetrate into the valley of the Rioni, and to march
straight before him on to Coutais, and from thence on
Tifli s. Selini Pacha is sharged to operate on the coast
of the Black Sea, and to restore to fcichamyl his liberty
of action and of obtaining stores. In Asia, the fron tier
territories of Russia and Turkey divide themselves, in
a military point of view, into two distinct theatres of
operation. It is the high ridge, or rather concatenation
of ridges, connecting the Caucasus Avith the table-land
of Central Armenia, and dividing the waters that run
toward the Black Sea from those which the Araxen
leads to the Caspian Sea,, or the Euphrates to the
Persian Gulf; it is this ridge which formerly parted
Armenia from Pontus, that now forms the partition ot
the tAvo distinct districts where the war is to be waged.
This range of abrupt and generally barren rocks is tra-
versed by vory few roads—the two jmncipal of Avhich
are those from Trebisond and Batun to Erzeroum.
Thus for all military purposes, the hills in question
may be considered an nearly impassable, forcing both
parties to have distinct corps on either side, operating
more or less independently of each other.

The country on the shoro of the Black Sea is inter-
sected by ;t, number of rivers and mountain torrcnlH ,
Avhioh form as many military positions for defence.
Both the llunbiians and the Turks have fortified po.ntH
on important points. In this generally broken country,
(the valley of the river Rioni if) the only one Avhic h
forms anything like a plain), a defensive war might bo
carried on with great Hiiooe.-is against a Hupenor army
(as very few positions are liable to be turned on tlio
land side, on account of tho mountains) , wore it nof,
for tho co-operation of the respective /leeLs. I>y ad-
vancing, and , in case of need , landing troops, upo"
the fl ank, of the enemy, whil e the army engages him '"
front, a lleet might  turn all these strong positions, oiw
by one, and noutmli.se, if not, destroy, {ortil icalionii
whi ch , on nnither Hide of the frontier, are very n>-
Hpeetablo. TIiuh th e pomuiKsion of the Bliuj k (Sea coast
belongs to him who in nia.sfctsr of the Sea,. _r » * .r

* ^ ' " * L —  I F  1 J \ *  A 1 1 A I *  ¥ » »* * ^  
I f f  ¦¦Mil* / I I V M  » * *  , * « - - ~ -  , - . - - - -  - .

The country in the interior, on the inland Hide *"
the mountains , <;oniprin en tho territory in which the ,
JKup hrntea , the A ra,xen , and the K.ur (Vy nm),>•«.!"> ll""11'
rise ; the Turkish prov ince of Armenia , in on Mm <>"">
the ItuHHian province of (Jeorg in on tho oilier nido <> '
the frontier. Thin country, too, is extrem el y nioun-
(.ainouH , and generally iinpa ,ii: (n ,l> lo to a,riuicn. JOr/oroimi
on the part of the TiirlcH , Tifli . -i on << •»« i>J«- t <' '"'
K.utiH i.-uiH , may lie H.-iid to be tlio two inimo( lia ,to bane
of operaXionn ," with the Iohh of which the poMHeMiu ou <>
tho whole nciglibouring <:oiintry would he n iev iU i» v
lost. 'Hu m tho Htorniiu fr ,> f Emnoum by Um Kuhi uiu h
decided the AHia ,ti<: canijiai gn of IH'2i ) .

But what , in tho inu.iedij ite lmnis of operation lor «

party, will bo tho direct object of operations to '<
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other. Thus the roads connecting Tiflis and Erzeroum
will be the lines of operations for both. There are
three roads ; one by the upper Kur and Akhalzikhe,
the other by the upper Araxes and Erivan, the third
in the midst between these two, across the mountains
by way of Kars. All these roads are guarded on either
side by fortified towns and posts, and it would be diffi-
cult to say which would be for Turks or the Russians the
most eligible. Suffice it to say that the road by Ak-
halzikhe is the one which would lead a Turkish army
the most directly upon the insurgent districts of tho
Caucasus, and the object of .the Russian general would
probably be to turn the advance of the Turks by a corps
advancing from Batun up the valley of the Tchorokh by
Otti upon Erzeroum ; the road from Batun joins that
from Tiflis only about fifteen miles from Erzeroum.

The key to the theatre of war in Asia, and on either
side of the hills, then, is Batun, and considering this
as well as its commercial importance, we Jieed not
wonder at the efforts the Czar has always been making-
to get hold of it. And Batun is the key of the theatre
of war—nay, of all Turkey in Asia, because it com-
mands the only passable road from the coast to the
interior—a road which turns all the Turkish positions
in advance of Erzeroum. Ami whichever of the two
fleets in the Black Sea drives the other back into its
harbours, that fleet commands Batun.

Now, it is exceedingly probable that Captain Slade
(Mushaver Pacha) has only left with a division of
steamers to support the enterprise of Selim Pacha, and
we must expect to learn soon that the Eastern coast is
cleared of all the obstacles which the Russians have
taken pleasure in creating. As soon as the Turks shall
have done their duty, we may be certain that Schamyl
will do his, as, though abandoned to his own resources,
he has for twenty years successively combated the most
renowned Russian generals. Schamyl was born in 1797.
His beard became greyish at an early age, but his hair
is light, and his constitution, though apparently weak,
has been so well preserved and exercised that he
possesses almost all the advantages, of youth. He is
the first horseman, the first marksman, the first
swimmer of the Caucasus, though in that countzy able
horsemen, swimmers, and marksmen abound. But
Schamyl is not only an excellent general ; he is also a
most able administrator. Religion is in his hands an
instrument of rule, and also an instrument of morali-
sation and patriotism. Since 1S34, when he succeeded
Chasi Mollah, who died at his side at the breach of
Himry, in an engagement with the Russians, not a
single act of weakness can be alleged against him.
Sober, chaste, active, comparatively enlightened, he
has never employed the power with which he is invested
for the satisfaction of his personal passions. The sect
of which he is the chief is called Muride, and its object
is to destroy the schism which exists between thefollowers of Ali, of Abou-Bekr, and Omar. He hasnearly succeeded in the Caucasus ; and of one hundredtribes different by origin, tradi tions, and, to a certain
degree, by language, he lias formed a people ready todie for their faith and their country. Let Selim Pachagive room for operations, ami let hi m supply ammu-nition to such a man, and Russia will soon feel all theconquests which, during the last fifty years, she hasmade by cunning, intrigue, and corrup tion in Min-grelia, Gouria, and C corgia, tremble in her hands, andthen slip from them altogether.

THE OXFORD TUTORS' REPORT.
A committick of tho Oxford Collage Tutors ' Associa-tion have issued their report on tho relation of tho pro-fessorial and tutorial systems. We have not space,thin week, cither to insert the report at length , oz- toenter into any comment on tho subject. We must con-tent oui-HclveH with a very brief indication of f;ho prin-
cipal HuggcstioiiH, and the main points in which thotutors differ from tho commissioners . The defects in
™« present educational system arc stated a.-i follows : 

•I.ho first is tho want of a bod y of instructors, who,confining- their attention to a sing le branch of Ktud y,Hhall be capable of prosecuting it to its u tmost limits ,and who may ieel themselves" ut liberty to lecture upt<> tho requirements of tho subject , rather than downto tho capacity of inferior pup ils. The- second eleli-cicney in the want of an adequate moans of producing
°i" retaining within tho University men of eminence inparticular departments of knowled ge." In 1,1 hi Com-
"MNH ioiuirH ' lioport it was proposed to supersede tho<;XiH tin g- arrangements by a development of Uio pte >-lessorial system -to carry on tlio work of instruction
ty nioaiiH of pi -o(<>nHor.H and assistan t professors, and to«<>in ]H ',nHii ,(,o tho <:oll<> j iro in torn , by tbo hope thai , would'»<) hold out ofri t ui i j v to, tho position of leotmvrn or prolessors. It  wan proposed to "leave the patronage of allnew professorships in the hands of the: Crown , and that01 Jill those not voHtort in Convocation , in tho hands ofa How congregation. " I1 wium hoped tliat , under mi oh<b "ystoin, privato tutors would bo rendered iuiuoc.om-

"ary.
j ho tutors regard these proposals "as far too rovo-
' """¦•y, ' and disag ree with tbo <;oinmisnioiiorn in j i,1-

»>ONt« v«)ry point, of detail. They do not regard pro-^HHo riiLl lectures , "an especiall y favourable to tho in-
^pei ideiuoo ami noil 1 education oV tbe pup il ;" they lookU M ) n fchu position of the assistan t professors an uinbi gu-1 "«h,j uuI do not ignoro tho necessity of privato tuition an

a means of special training. When the commissioners
recommend that examination should be in subjec ts, the
tutors declare their preference for books. When the
commissioners consign the main > teaching to pro-
fessors, the tutors recognise a marked distinction
between the duties of professors and tutors, regard-
ing the union of the two as necessaiy to the full
development of the university system. The tutors
purpose to create new professors, but to limit their
spheres of operation ; to leave the appointment in the
hands sometimes of electors chosen by Convocation,
sometimes of the examiners for the time being, some-
times of a delegacy appointed by the legislative body,
sometimes of the Vice-chancellor. The Report is very
elaborate, and contains sevpral criticisms on the pre-
sent condition of the professori al chairs, but - we shall
resume the whole subject on an early occasion.

THE CITY COMMISSION.
Various gentlemen have given evidence since our last
notice. Captain Williams, Government prison inspec-
tor, testified to the excellence of the management of
the new prison at Holloway— "a pattern prison for
the coun try ;" and the completeness of the prison visi-
tations by the aldermen. As to stipendiary magis-
trates he thinks one could do the whole business of the
City,

Mr. Pratt, Secretary of the General Steam Naviga-
tion Company, and Mr. Matthews, a solicitor, rmich
engaged in disputes about river matters, complained
about the neglect of the conservancy of the Thames.
Mr. Philetus Richardson was a solicitor, and deposed
that he had professionally purchased the copyright
of a newspaper called the Citizen, on behalf of Mr.
Benjamin Scott, a city officer , and Mr. Toulmin Smith.
The object of the paper was to give reports of Corpora-
tion proceedings.

Mr. William Hickson, formerly proprietor and editor
of the Westminster Review, and Mr. Williams, M.P.,
gave evidence to show that the accounts of the city
are in a most unsatisfactory state, largely quoting
figures, and putting in estimates in support of their
views. Including all local expenses for public pur-
poses in the city, Mr. Hickson estimates its revenue
at 1, 107, 1541. It is in the cost of management of the
city—120, 000£. per annum—that he finds the great
sore and grievance of the Corporation. Mr. Hickson
is in favour of a metropolitan municipality.

Mr. Williams gave a history of his efforts as auditor
of the city accounts in 1830-4, and as Common Coun-
cilman. He showed that great mystification prevails
in the accounts, and fully sustains Mr. Hickson's
charge of cost of management.
THE NATIVES AND THE BENCH OF INDIA.
Tiik last files of Bombay papers contain the following
energetic documents. The signatories are the most
distinguished in the Presidency.
To the Right Honour able Sir Charles Wood, Bar t., Pre -siden t of the Board of Control , Iiondon.

IJmnT iroNOtn?. A.HLT3 Srit ,—We have taken the liberty
of addressing you on behalf of Messrs. XeGey tnnd  Grant ,lale Sudfler Jud ges of (bis 'Presidency, and to point out. a
mistake wlii(;h appears in your reply to Mr. Olway in tho
.i rouse of Commons, on the 22nd .Tilly l ust. You lire there
made to state, that , having regard to the feelings of the
Native population , you did not feel ju stified in directing
tho rest.orM.tion of the removed Judge's.

That the  natives were all in (Uvour of ( lie two Judges,
tho aeeompiniymg copies of addressee to Government <m
their behalf from the  chief cities of ( l ie  Bombay Presidency
will  s i i f l ieiei i t l y certify Hint their restora tion would bo
hailed by all parties as an act of ju stice. .'Messrs. Lo ( icy t ,
and Grant were loved and honoured by the whole native
communit y^ their ability was undoubted , their honest ynnd impart ia l i ty  unquestionable ; and to (heir zenl and in-
tegrity in of I ice were added ( hose hi gher quali t ies Av bicli
l ink man with  man , and which acknowled ge no superiorit y
of nice and colour, it is not for us to die-lute any line of
conduct for you lo pursue ; but we are at libert y to' protest ,and now do so, against the statement that tbo ' restoration
of .Messrs. Ln ( « ( '.> (, and ( J ra i i t  would not be in accordance
with the feelings of (he unlives.  As an act of j ustice , and
to strengthen (he belief that there is 11.11 authori t y in I0i is-land a l ive  lo the feedings and interests of the native popu-lation , we humbl y beg that you wil l  see just ico done totlioso two men , who have been so u nj u s t l y  'dealt w i th ,  "f nsupport of our imp lication , and to prove 'the t ru th  of ourasnei' 1 ions , we beg to forward the addresses nbove alluded toWe have (he  honour to be, 'Ri ght H onourable ) Sir , your mostobed ient servmii.s .

(Signed) .I1u.11w.tjeo .Too.jeebhoy ; NOwroj ee .Tamseljee ¦
Hoini in j ee I Inrnnisj ee ; IVleer .i i u T c r A l i  Iv .l 'uui of Su 'rit t '
Ciii'sel.jee Jnnmetje 'o ; Kii. 'j tpm j ee > . Juniuo 'lj ee ; No rahieo.J a.m:telj eo ; Manuckj oo 'NoHsurwanjoo ; lanijee Manuek  jee ¦(Wii 'ijee . lehnii fr eer ; Mahomed I b r a h i m  Mucklm , ; Ai 'e lit-Heer durnetjeo Dael y ; Suecnriuu Luv i l nonj eo  ; A l i ' Ma ho-med ; Viirjeewiii idnss Mndowdnss ; Pursotlundass Mohi in -( Iiimm ; Nurrotunulass  Madowdam ; Oul l inneinNs MolmndiiH s -
I 'Vniujee Ni iN , ia rwanj (> e ; Merwanjee .lej< i ( !l) !ie>y • DIhiii -'
jee bhoy N UHsurwitn j eo (Jamil ; (Jursetjee! JMesHe''rwaniee( lama , and ujwunln ol' UOO otluirs.

.Honibay, Oetolier, l Hf>;t.
To V. I f .  Lo a n,t , 7'Jsaui ni.

"DilAit. S i r ,- VV (> , the undersi gned inhabit ants of 'Memi -
buy, hnve reael in the .London Ma il. of (,|, ( , 7f,|, AuguHt lust ,with much pain and Hurprine , tho report , of a rep l y mnde]on Ihn iWnd ol .Jul y last, in tho ilo, i K0 of ( !oiuiuous, bythe .I'rotudeut ol IJ10 .IJourel of Control , to a mietiliou put

by Mr. Otway, in which Sir . Charles Wood is made to say,among other things, that his reason for not complying
with the application of yourself and Mr. Grant to be ¦re-
stored to the Bench of the Sudclcr Adalut of Bombay, was
a regard for the feelings of the Natives of this Presidency ;thereby implying that , the feeling of the Native Com-munity was averse to seeing either of vou again in yourformer positions .

At the time of" your .. removal, in March last, addresses
and petitions from this and the other principal towns inthe interior, ycre presented to Government, praying foryour restoration, and expressing in tho strongest termsthe unshaken confidence which the community at largehad always placed iu your integritv, iudicial ability, anduprightness. We are, therefore, astonished that such amistaken opinion as that expressed by Sir Charles Woodshould have been conceived by him. We deem it neces-
sary, in justice as well to ourselves as to you both, to comeforward at this juncture, and to express in the most un-qualified language, that we entertain the most entire con-fidence in your integrity, and in your ju dicial ability and
uprightness, and that it is our earnest' desire and sincerewish to see you restored to your former position in theSudcler Adalut. We feel confident , that such a proceeding
will meet with the cordial approval of the millions livingwithin the jurisdiction of that Court, whose interests are
intimately connected with its integrity and character.We remain, clear Sir, your sincere and faithful friends,

(Signed) Jamsetjee Jeojeebhoy ; Uovyrojec Jamsetjee ;
Bomanjee Hormusjee ; Mccr Jaffer Ali ¦ Khan of Surat ;Cursetjee Jamsetjee ; Kustomjc c Jamsetjee; Sorabjec Jam-
setjee ,• Manec-kjee ¦ Nusscrwanjce; Limjee Maneckjee ;
Cowasjee Jehangeer ; Mahomed Ibrahim Muckba; Arrla-
seer Cursetjee Dady; Succaram Luximonjce ; Ali Ma-
homed ; "Vurjeewandass Madowdass ; Pursotumdass Mo-
hundass ; Nwrotumdass 3Iadowdass ; Culliandass Mohuii-dass ; Framjec Nusserwanjee; Merwanjee Jejoebhov ;
Dhunjeebhoy JSTusscrwanjce (Jama ; Cursetjee jNTusserwan-
jee Cama, and upwards of 900 others.

Bombay, October, 1853.
OUR SANITARY CONDITION

The mortality of the metropolitan districts, says the
Registrar-General, has risen considerably during the
week. In the -preceding week the deaths registered
were 1162 ; in the week that ended on Saturday last
they were 1339. The mean weekly temperatuz'e has
suffered a great fall. In the last week of October it
was 55-5 deg., in the four weeks that followed it was
48-9 deg., 457 deg., 3S "5 deg., and (last week)
3G"7 deg.

In the ten corresjionding weeks of the years 1S43-52,
the average number of deaths was 1093, which, raised
in proportion- to increase , of population, becomes 1202.
There is an excess in last week's return amounting to
137.

Diseases of the respiratory organs have suddenly
become more fatal ; they rose from ISO in the preced-
ing to 297 in the last week ; in this class bronchitis
rose from GS to 134, pneumonia from 92 to 124.
Phthisis was fatal in the two weeks respectively in 133
and 1G0 cases. Cholera, it is gratifying to observe,
subsides, and List week was fatal to only 4(i persons.
In the first fourteen weeks of the. epidemic of 1848-1)
(reckoning from 1st October), it destroyed 529 per-
sons ; in the same number of weeks of tho present,
attack, commencing 21nt August , it has carried oiF.
744, or 215 persons more than in the former. But the
epidemic beginning at an earlier season in 1H/53, the
mean temperature has been on an average 5 do<<\
higher, and making allowance for this circumstance,
there dotiH not appear any Kiiflioiont ground to conclude
that tho distemper now prevailing is of a more virulen t
character than ithat of 1848.

At tbo meeting- of the City Commission of Hewera ,on TuoHilay, Mr. J ohn (Simon, their able oflicer o'f
health , read his annual report on the- sanitary condi-
tion of the metropolis. It is a document of immense
length, and we can only hope to give our readers some
idea of its contents by summing up the chief points
and giving a specimen of the document itself.

Mr. Simon reported the number of elea,f,hs which
bad talc (Mi place; in the fifty-two weeks previous to
M'ichaehnas last a,I, ;}0 -l (> , being 2/> fewer than in the
las t; preceding similar period . As the population of tbo
City wa,s about I <'!0, 000, the avera ge rate of mortal ity
during tho last five years had been twen ty-four per
thousan d per annum. The healthiest sul) -dintriet (tho
north-wost sul ) -<!intriot of the West, London Union)
showed ;i death rate of onl y eigh teen in the thousand ¦
whereas, in the unhealthiest (the north-wes t sub-dis -
tric t; of tho City of London Union) it was above
l.went.y-iiiri o per thousand. The lowest (hsath -rato
which had been obtained in any,largel y populated' dis-
trict throug hout tlio country during ' the term of seven
yea rs was four teen, or less th an one-hal f of tlia t in J,ho
worst sub -district within tho jurisdiction of tho com-
missioners. The average death-rate aniongM t, all t,bo
City population above! fi ve yearn of ago was nearly
1 7 per thousand , while for children imelor five years if;
wan nearl y eighty-live ) per annum. The annua l rate ofdeath per thousand persons in the dii!erout, uniem s hadbeen as follows : 

Over five * yemni . Under (lvo yeiarHHaul, London KUS8 <) l .i)j >
West Londo n 2O.T.8 iH.Hi,
City of Lonelon l. f>.()( $ 7 I .7U

A verage 1(1.85 8472
To tho annual avorugo of 3120 deaths, typhus had
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contributed 140 ; choleraic affections (including the
ep idemic of 1S49), 196 ; scarlet fever, 76 ; small pox,
40; erysipelas, 30; the acute, nervous, and mucous
diseases of children, 572 ; then measles, hooping cough,
and croup, 82 ; so that diseases of infancy alone had
yielded an average of . 1242 deaths, or nearly two-
f if t h s  of the 'entire, mortality. It was a curious fact
that while in the healthier districts the ¦winter was the
most fatal time of the year, in consequence of the
ravages which inclement weather made upon the aged
and f eeble, those ravages were completely overmastered
in the unhealthiest districts, and the rate of mortality
was highest in summer. The unfavourable effects of
civilized and City life upon the health was shown by
the circumstance that not one-eighth of the 15,597
pers ons who had died within the jur isdiction of  the
commissioners during the last f ive years , had rea ched
the threescore years and ten which are allotted to
man.

Passing from statistics to the prospects of the City
during- the apprehended visitation of cholera, Mr.
Simon congratulates the commissioners on the fact
that there had been a diminution of mortali ty
to the extent of four per cent, since the sanitary
acts of the City had come into operation ; and
he trusted that the abolition of Smithf iel d would
lead to still more favourable results. Yet their antici-
pations of the future were pregnant with gloom. The
cholera was stealing upon the metropolis in precisely
the same manner as it had done upon both its former
visitati ons, and they had only too much reason to
dread the results that would follow the approach of
summer.

With respec t of the question of low levels, it must
not be sup posed that that was the only condition pre-
disposing a locali ty to the ravages of the epidemic.
The sub-district of St. Peter's, Hammersmith, averaged
only 4 f eet above the high water level, and that of St.
Olave, Southwa,rk , was ten feet higher. Yet the
cholera mortality in the former had been only eighteen
in the thousand, whereas that of the latter had risen to
196. So also within their own jurisdiction. Side by
side along1 -th e river lay four of their sub-districts ;
three at the elevation of 21 feefc, one at the elevation of
24 feet. The cholera mortality, if simply proportioned
to levels, should have been nearly the same f or these
four sub-districts, and somewhat less in the las t one
than in the firs t three. But the contrary was the fact;
for in two of these sub-districts the cholera mortality
for equal numbers of population was 4£- times as great
as in the other two, where, however, to lowness of
situation were added density of population and improper
or deficien t drainage, the cholera made its home. Their
presen t system of tidal drainage was exceedingly pre-
judicial. At low water the filth was allowed to trickle
over broad belts of spongy ban k, exhaling poison ; and
at high water it was driven back into the sewers to
soak into the surrounding brickwork and earth, and to
send forth pestilential effluvia through every gully hole.
Persons who lived on the higher levels might care
nothing for tin's, but the prevalence of an infantile
sickness of unusual malignity, or a doctor 's injunc tion
to seek a change of air, that they, too, were subject to
the partial workings of that gigantic poison bed which
they had contributed to maintain. Lowness of situa-
tion , overcrowding, and bad drainage, then, were the
chief conditions which rendered a locality obnoxious by
the inroads of the pestilence; but there wore, of course,
other causes that would operate to an importan t extent
in the same manner. Amongst those wore, of cour.se
wan t of proper ventilation , and inefficient water sup-
ply, personal uncloanlinon.s, an habitually defective diet,
arid tlio like.

" Tho specific migrating power called cholera, has tho
faculty of infecting dis tr icts  in a manner detr imental  to
life onl y when the ir atmosp here is fraug ht with certain
product h .susceptible) under its influence of undergo ing1
poisonous transformation. These products , it is t rue , aril
but , imperfectl y known to us. Under tho vague name ol'
putrefac tion we include all Uio.su thousandfold possibilitie s
of now ('onil ) iiinl ion to which organic li iaile rH are exposed
in t heir gradual declension from life. Tho birt h of one
(inch com bination rather than another is th o postulat e for
u icir l ioulur  ep idemic po ison.

" Whether the ferment which induces Hun particula r
change in certain elements of our atmosp here may ever be
some accident of local ori gin , or must , always hu the  creep-
ing infection fro hi similar  atmosp heres elsew here .similarl y
olloeled- - whe ther  tho lirs l impulse , here or there , be given
by thin agency or by that- by bent , by miignelisin , by
plane ts, or me teors inioh questions nro wide ly irrelevant
to the  pur pose for which I have the honour of addressing
you. The one great patholog ical fac t which I have sough?,
to br ing into prominence for your knowled ge und app l ica-
t ion , is th in t hat tho epidem ic, prevalence of cholera does
not arise in Home new cloud of venom , lloii t int r  aboveroach and control , hig li over .successive lands , and ruining
down upon them withou t, dilioro neo its prepared distilla -
t ion of (loath ; but that ,, no fur .as  scien tif ic  anal ysis candecide, it depends on one o isional phase of nn influence
which is always about us on one- «-hungo of materials ,w hich in their ot her ch.Mii / .r-o.s / r ive rise to ""other il ls : thatt hese mutei-inls , no perilousl y prone to exp lode into one orother breath of ep idemic pestilence , are the n inny  exhala -tions of animal iiiieleanncKs which infect, in vary ing pro-
por tion , tho entire area of our inotropolin; and ( hu t , fromthe na ture  of the  ease, it must  remain option al w i l h  l ho:,o
who witncHS the dread fu l inflic tion whether they will indo.
lently acquiesce m their coijfinued and increuHJnV liabilities

to a degrading calamity, or wrill employ the requisite skill,
science, and energy to remove from beibre their thresholds
these filthy sources of misfortune."

The precautionary measures recommended by Mr.
Simon were capa.ble of being summed up in a single
word—cleanliness, in the fullest extent of the term.
The state of the docks, and particularly that of White-
friars, would become of the greatest importance ; and
the condition of all the sewers should be certified to
the commissioners—the grand test of successful sewer-
age lying in the inodorous discharge of its functions.
The City was already well paved , but they should take
care that the scavengers and dustmen carefully per-
formed their functions. Great vigilance should be ex-
ercised as to the condition of slaughterhouses and other
similar places ; and no disturbance of the earth should
be. allowed to take place that could possibly be avoided.
He deeply regretted that they could not qompel a con-
tinuous supply of water, but at least there should be a
daily filling of the cisternage, and Sunday should form
no exception to the rule. It would surely be no hea-
then's part to urge that the Christian's sabbath suf-
fered more desecration from the filth and preventible
unwholesomeness of many thousand households than
in the honest industry of a dozen turncocks. He was
glad to learn from the engineer of the New liiver
Company that they expected very shortly to be able to
furnish the City with a largely increased and practi-
cally exhaustless su pp ly. The subject of the City
jumps was an important one ; for the quality of the
water depended upon the state of the gathe'ring-
grounds of each, and they were for the most part satu-
rated with impurities. It might, however, be to some
extent improved by the use of filters composed of ani-
mal charcoal. The City had alread y established a
system of inspect ion, and within the last year not
fewer than 3147 visitations had been made, and
9S3 orders f or  the abatement of nuisances had been
obtained. A recent increase of the staff from four to
six would of cours e materially add to its efficiency ;
and he calculat ed that the inspectors would be able to
visit in each of the f ive more importan t districts f rom
100_ to l20 houses, besides attending to their other
duties. He recommended that printed notices should,
during the prevalence of the epidemic, be posted in
every back street, court, and alley, and renewed every
month, advising the caref ul maintenance of cleanliness,
and inviting complaints as to nuisances. He also sug-
gested that circular s be sent to the clergy , the heads of
visiting societies, and the like, desiring them to com-
municate with the off i cers of the commissioners on any
local uncleanliness which might come to their know-
ledge. Mr. Simon, af ter strongly advising all persons
to quit the tainted districts—a course of proceeding
that might have a very benef icial effect in produ cing
reform, proceeded to give a quantity of advice as to
the course to be adopted by individuals during the
ep idemic. He strongly advised each person , on tho
appearance of the premoni' ory symptoms, to seek the
advice of their own medical attendants, in pref erence
to rel ying on any published formula. His advice with
respect to avoiding excess, damp and cold, over f at igue,and the like, was not dissimilar to that already given
to tho public ; and he at length concluded by express-
ing the necessity of a complete and comprehensive re-
form extending to the whole metropolis.

"If the possible mischief to bo wrought by epidemiccholera lay in somo fixed inflexible fate, whatever opinionI mi ght hold on tho subject of its ret urn , silence would bebet tor than speech ; and I would gladly refrain fromvexing the public car by g loomy forebodings of nn in-evitable future.
"But from this supposition tho ease, differs diametri-

ca l l y, and f ho poop lo of England arc not like timid cattle ,capab le only when blindf old of confronting danger. Jtbelongs to their race, it belongs to their dignity of man-hood , to tako deliberate cognizance of their foes, and no tlightly to code the victory. A people tha t has fough t thegreates t battles, no t of arms alone , but of gen ius and skil-ful  toil , in li tt le likel y to be wared at tho necessity of liieet-lng largo dangers by the appropriate devices of science.A people that has inaugurated railways , that has spannedtho M enai Straits , and reared the Crystal .Palace, can hard ly
i cMi*  f l u *  f ! i i l p i < i \ i < i u / t  f \ t '  i l i x t .'i t i . . . .  ,...; i*......, " i . .  ¦ /• _ i * iicar the enler j >riso of drainin g poison from il.s infected
'( > )vns »¦ l > (> '>p l« that , has freed its foreign .slaves at ,  twent ymill ions ransom will  uev r let , i ts  home population perishor cheapne ss' sake in t in ;  ignom inious ferment of theirti l th ; therefo re , gen tlemen , advisedl y, I ulute the dangern.s it seeniH t o me. Kng hiiid bus again become subject (o
"• |> ague, Dm recurrence of which , or tho duration , or themalign i t y, mi human do ing can predict. Hut if I Mute thedanger , so likewi se , lo the best of my belief , I slate the re-medy and defence. CoIo.shh I statistics concur with eireinn -H tnntial inqui ry to refer thin disease , in common with manyothers tha t scour^. <„„. population , dis tinctl y and infal l ibly(o the workin g of local cause* susceptible of removal of

f'H.UMfVS WllN ' l l f miikli ' ,, t .. _!  l i j mimuses whic h devolve on our legisla ture to remove. Theexemp tion wo nook in Worth a heavy purchase. M y thoug h t*)t u r n  invol untari l y to the ep idemic's of former cen turies tot hen- iroquen t, retur ns mid immense fatal i ty .  I reflect on( lie plague, and how it influence d the average death-rate ofliOiKlou ; how , .,. i r,i).J, i|, doubled it ; in 1 «(>:», trebled it; inU> tii> , quadruple d if ;  and \mw (aft era lens considerable visi-tation in HKMS ) i|; actuall y mul t i p lied the mortalit y .seven-fold in tho tremen dous epidem ic of ' (if.. The ravages of thatpestilence are bent appreci ated in the fact, that wo esteemthe <» real 1< ire <i | London ,,, el.eap equivalent for theirarres t, looking to th at eventfu l eonfhiprafion of the metro-polis with gratitude rather than horror, because of the
mightier ovila that wcro extinguished with ity flumes, To

so frightful a development as this, .  cholera bv mm, Agrees has not obtained ; but, ignorant as we are of itfwland resources, we dare not surmise, at any renewed ir,tsion, what, amount of severity it may have won Tn, «f"
simple fact that op country has again become s'uWec topestilential epidemics, there lies an amount of threat nnlto be measured by those who are. conversant by historv orexperience witlr the possible development of such diseaseTherefore, gentlemen having the deepest assurance thafcthese unexplored possibilities of cost may be foreclosed bvappropriate means, I should ill deserve your confidence ifI shrank from setting before you, however ungracious thetask, my delibera te estimate of the peril. It belongs' tomy local office to tell you of local cures, and this lihavesought to do. I have suggested that by active superin-tendence of all houses within your juri sdiction there maybe suppressed in detail those several causes of the diseasewhich arise in individual neglect—that by elaborate careas to the cleanliness of pavements, markets, docks andsewers, something may be clone towards the mitigation ofmore general causes—that by a well organized system ofmedical visitation very much may be effected towards en-countering attacks of tho disease while still amenable totreatment—that these with similar precautions are there-fore to be recommended ; and not for a moment would Iseem to depreciate such measures, palliative only andpartial though they be. By their judicious applicationfrom Aldgate to the Temple, life may possibly be saved tosome hundreds — to children that are fondly loved toparents that are the stay of numbers. But against 'thefull significance of any epidemic, I am bold to tell youthat those are but poor substitutes for protection. Torender them effectual , even in their narrow sphere ofoperation , there must be great vigilance and great ex-penditure—a weary vigilance, a disproportionate expen-diture, because chief ly given to defeat in detail what

should have been prevented on principle, and bedone what may in this palliative spiri t, the sources of
the disease are substantially unstayed, for the faults to
which its metropolitan prevalence is due consist not simply
in a number of individual mismanagements, but include a
common and radical mal-construction as their chief. JSTocity, so far as science may be trusted, can deserve immu-
nity f rom epidemic disease, except by making absolute
cleanliness the first law of its existence—such cleanliness
I moan, as consists in the perfect adaptation of drainage,
water supply, scavenage, and ventilation, to the purposes
they should respectively fulfil—such cleanliness as consists
in carrying away by "these means, inoffensively, all refuse
materials of life—gaseous, solid, or fluid—from the person,
the house, the factory, or the thoroughfare, as soon as pos-
sible after their formation , and with as near an approach
as their several natures allow, to one continuous curren t of
removal. To realize for London this conception of how a
city should cleanse itself may involve, no doubt, the per-
fection of numberless details ; yet, most of all, it would pre-
suppose a comprehensive organization of plan and method,
not alone for that intramural unity of system which is
needful for all the works—not least, for those of drainage
and water supply—but equally to harmonize those Avorks
with other extramural arrangements for utilizing to tho
country tho boundless wealth of metropolitan refuse—for
distributing- to the uses of agriculture what is then rescuer!
from the character of filth—for requiting to the fields, in
gifts for vegetation , what they have rendered to tho town,
in food for man. How far the construction of London
has proceeded in the recognition of such objects, or how
far the advantages of such a plan have been realized, it
cou ld on ly be a mockery to ask. Our metropolis, by suc-
cessive accretions, has covered mile after mile of land ;
each new edition has been made with .scarcely more refer-
ence to the legitimate necessities of life than if it bad
clustered there by crystallization ; with no scientific
forecast to plan the whole, with little but chance
and cheapness to shape the  purls , our desul tory architec-
ture bus ecli psed the conditions of health. Draining uphill
or downh ill , as the case miifht be, and runn ing their aque-
ducts at random from (.'bal k quarries or river mud, or
ponding sewage in their cellars, and tluj ; ixin^ beside it
wu tei blocking up the inlets of freshness and equall y the
out le ts of nuisance.— cons tructing Hewers to struggle with
the Thames, now to pollute its ebb, now to be ohsfruclcd
by its flow ---(.he builders of many generations have accu-
mulated sanitary errors in no intricate u .system that t heir
apprehension and their cure seem equall y remo te. There-
fore , by reason of causes ram ified throug h the whole .1 me-
tropolis , and deep-roofed in i ts soil , wh ich bind all par t s
t ogether in one common endurance of their effects—th ere-
fore canno t epidemic disease be thoroug hly conquered by
any exer tion or by any amelioration short, of the complet e
and com prehensive euro. A gainst tho danger we dread
no shel ter is lo be found in pott y reforms and pa tchwork
leg islation. Not to inspector shi ps of nuisan ces, but to the
large min d of si ale policy, one mus t look for a. real emanci-
pation from this chastening p lague. A child' s intellect
can ap preciate the wild absurdity of .seeking at Peru what
bore runs lo waslo beneath our pav ement - ¦  of ri pening
only ep idemic disease wi th  what  mi ght augmen t the food
of the peop le of wail ing,  l ike our niic cMtor.s, to exp iate
the neglected divin i t y  of wilier in nomo better purgation
by fire. I f u t  it needs the grasp of politi cal mastership,
not , uninformed by science , to convert to practical app lica-
tion these obvious elements of knowled ge to recogn.se u
great nat ional object , i rrelevant to the interests of par ty
to lift an universal  requirement , from the sphere of profc.M-
nional jealousies , and to found on immutable  princi ples tho
[ii inilury legislation of a pooplo."

J O U R N A L  Ol? It /YI LWA Y A< XTI I>KNTS.
Hatitnla i/ , Accident from imperfect solf-acting points at
the Palricroft station , on Uie London and Worth Western
luulwoy. A train left Mnnchontor early in the morning
A t, Puti-icrofl , the driver found that Hie points did not. « '»
and tha t he was goin -r in lo  the ( Mil ' lon j unct ion ; no y
moved towa rds the up 'line in order that , the pointH »»'#'
ho luliuofod. At tho moment tho train ivaa acrotio uo
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lines a fast train approached, at a speed of twenty miles
an hour, although, warned by-fog ' signals, the driver had
slackened speed. Into the Patricroft train, however, he
•went, broke the break van, dashed against a carriage, and
severely injured its occupants.

Tuesday.—Accident from a fall of earth on the South
Wales Rail way. Going- through a cutting in the- night,
the engine and tender suddenly turned over. A great
quantity of earth had fallen on the line. Driver killed,
stoker escaped. Passengers carriages did not go over, and
no one was injured.

Wednesday.—" Spindle rod connected with the valve
snapt in the centre," bringing a heavy luggage train to a
stand at Methley station, on the Midland Railway, tip
came coal trains, but were -warned in time, and fortunately
no further accident happened.

Thursday.—Accident owing to axle breaking. Official
report :—-On Thursday morning a serious accident occurred
on this line near Berkhamstead. The engine of the. train
leaving Euston station at 9 a.m., owing to' the breaking of
an axle, was thrown off the line, together with the leading
guard's-van and the two following carriages. The rear
guard immediately adopted the necessary precautions, and
stopped all the trains following from London, but the up-
express train from Birmingham, which was passing at the
moment, struck the guard's-van of the disabled train, kill-
ing the guard, William Blaney. Several passengers suffered
contusions from the shock, but all, with the exception of
one lady, ail invalid, continued their journey. The line
was clear in about three hours.

A "NICE " STEAMER.
Several actions are pending against the Australian
Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company for breach of
contract. It is alleged that the passengers brought
home by the notorious Melbourne, in her last trip, were
supplied with- provisions which could not be eaten, and
with accommodation of the worst kind. One action,
brought by a Mr. George Smith, has been partly tried
in the Court of Common Pleas.

Mr. Smith took a second-class passage from Austra-
lia to England in the Melbourne, for which he paid
4:21. 10s. But as soon as he got on board with his
luggage Ms troubles, began. In the first place he was
taken into the steerage among the third-class passen-
gers, some sixty in number, and there and throughout
the voyage he greatly endured.

" The pigsties were close to the forecastle and one of the
skylights, and the soil was continually tumbling down into
the room, and on to tho table ,- and one of the pigs fell
down on the table. There were two waterclosets, which,
from neglect or misconstruction, over/lowed the deck, and
he had to tread in it to get to Ins cabin. He complained
of it many times. He was obliged to go to tho water-
closets in the second-class once, as it was blowing hard and
lie could not go where the sailors did, at tho heads, without
danger of being washed ovei-bonrd, when a midshipman
came, threw up the Venetian blind, and put a bull's-eye- in
his lace, saying, " Come out of that ; you know you 'have
no business there ; I will report you to the captain." He
insisted on being taken to tho captain, and complained of
the condition of the waterclosets—that he could not go to
them—and the captain said, " Do you expect mo to clean
them up ?" Tho pigsties and scullery stank abominably,
lie could not sleep in his 'bunk' in the forecastle—a plaeo
for him like a coffin—because there were millions and mil-
lions of bugs in it. He slept under a form several nights,till ho was no cramped he could not boar it any longer.
The floor was covered with passengers, and ho had to step
over them, til l mixed together, lie could not, sleep there,and slept several nights in tho boat on deck. Ho com-plained about it so often he was at lust considered n.
troublesome follow."

"The elieeso was some of it good , hut short in quantit y.There was good butter on board , but tho second-class pas-sengers were not allowed to have it. They could not touch
what they bad. The .saino dish came on tho table day afterday untouch ed. _ There was good rice on board , bul. 'it washo bad ly cooked it was almost uneatable. They complainedto the cook, and ho was very abusive. The preserved po-tatoes they never had. The" ( r i pe stank, most awfully. Hothoug ht , the preserved meats stank , but they were nothingto tho (ri pe. The hams were, delivered out, short. Tlinoatmeal was alive. _ l ie wauled .some gruel , but could notea,t i(, . [(, , , com plained to tho cook , who said there was no
°ther . They had preserved milk for ( lie /irst month---
"one afterwards. Ho had millercd in bin health eversince."

Mr. Deigh ton , ;i passenger Hiniil j irl y ai ttiatori, com-
Pbiinod to the steward that tho beef h;id tho hair on it ,and he wan told it wan buffalo hump and they oughtw> charge for ifc. If the biweuits wore plaeed on thetable they KM tho mark of their form on it in m;iggof,n
;Ui <l Woavel M, which tumbled out of little holes in them.J-liey could not , eat, them.

I 1 our other •witnesses, two men and their wives, con->nn ml themi Htatementa . The trial in not yet con-cluded.

C It I M I K A L If , 15 O O It I).
. • WiJi t ' ni .jit , which appears to have been the product of•"-ink , I ' runi t ive  j yi elliodium , loose habits and passion, ban
pui committed , at, Heath and Reach , a vi llage nearJ-'Oiglil .o,, Huz xard . Abel Hurrows , a marr ied agricultural^umuror 

of bad eharactor , returned homo from Watford ,wnere l (o had beon living (,|m past, week, in clmnkonnesH
/:' l )]'.< ) ni K' l".V. '.<> his w ife at Heath and Koueh. Homo. "" ui j .or he had gone to bed Ijo began to ill-use his wife,
her 'ltlA

Il !H l '» 'MI "z.il 'Kl !»<»¦ by the throat , attempted I.OHlxwig lo
lino1 , r a v '( >lent strugg le nIio escaped from his gnmp,
rr] 

ril "''«<l almost naked out of the Iiouho to his father'.-),
wo../' I ' - '1" ll( "u'mtf wbal , had taken nlueo, go I, up andwu«i to bw uou U) try and pacif y him, in which for u time

he succeeded ; the two lying down: on the bed together
Suddenly, however, the son began to abuse him, and, push-
ing him violently off the bed, swearing he would kill him,
beat the poor old man's head upon the floor till he was in-
sensible. He then sallied out in pursuit of his wife, ex-
pressing his determination , to do, for her, but she, hearing
him approach, slipped unperceived out of the house and
took" shelter in a-passage close by- It was now about four
o'clock in the morning. Not findin g his wife at home, the
villain began to wreak his vengeance on his mother—an
old woman -who had been confined to her bed with illness
for six months—and having brutally ill-treated her, sat
down to breakfast in her house. Whilst he was eating, a
poor old cripple who lodges in his mother's house, ventured
to make some remark of pity for his wife, when the savage
broke out into a storm of passion, and seizing hold of a
stone-breaking hammer, aimed a blow at the poor crea-
ture's head. So great was the old woman's terror, that
she rushed, unassisted by her crutch, out of the house in
the dark up.into the bedroom of a man named,Adams, and
lo?ked the door. Burrows rushed up after her, knocked
the dqoir xlown. with his hammer, and while the poor old
creature was in Adams's arms literally beat out her brains
with three tremendous blows, which killed her instanta-
neously. He then turned upon Adams, and aimed a blow
at his skull, which the latter providentially avoided, and
rushed past him down stairs, and out into the street. Bur-
rows followed still, again striking at Adams with the ham-
mer, and some of the neighbours coming up, he brandished
tho hammer at them, swearing that he would have his
wife's life yet, and threatening any one with instant death
who approached Mm; At length three working men came
upon him from behind, threw him down, and bound him
with a strong rope ; and presently a constable arrived, and
secured him in hand-cuffs and leg-irons ; the wretched
man' making a variety of grimaces, and affecting to be in-
sane. The poor old woman they found where she fellj
quite dead, and surrounded by such a pool of blood, that
it seemed that it had all oozed from her body. She was a
widow, and leaves several grown-up children. It is sup-
posed that the prisoner had. a premeditated intention to
murder his wife, he having lately run away writh a woman
who had supposed him to be a single man ; and, it is said,
he met this woman on the night of tho murder. The in-
quest on the body of the murdered woman, whose name is
Charity Glenistor, was held on Monday, and a verdict of
"Wilful murder," without hesitation, returned against
Abel Burrows.

Nearly three days have been occupied in the Third
Court at the- Old Bailey, in dealing with what are called
"Mint cases,"—in other words, the uttering of forged
coin. Some of the base coin are of very beautiful work-
manship. The sentences in some instances have been
heavy, such as " four years' penal servitude," and " two
years' hard labour."

Grinney, tho man who used three knives in three sepa-
rate attempts to murder his wife, was tried on Wednesday.
The evidence adduced was the same as that wo have al-
ready reported ; and the jury found a verdict of "guilty
of wouuding with intent to murder." In passing
sentence, Mr. Justice Talfourd said that there was no
doubt the deed had been committed " in a moment of
brutal passion, consequent upon a delusion as to his wife's
infidelity;" he should therefore only record a sentence of
death against Grinney ; tho facts would all be taken into
consideration in tho proper quarter.

A clever burglary was perpetrated at Leighton Buzzard
last week. The shop of a jeweller, named Matthews,
situate in one of the most public; thoroughfares , was
entered from the fi rst-floor front window and robbed of
goods worth 1O0OI. Tho thieves lit up the shop and pro-ceeded with a business-like promptitude. .Early in thoweek Mr. Matt hews came to London to look after his pro-perty, and in a whop in tho Barbican he mot a man, a jew,selling some of it. Tho man is in custody.

Cases of wife-beating havo again been brought beforothe police-courts; but, they are not sufficiently distinctivein character from . thoao already reported to need re-count.ing.
Winter brings tho garotto again into play. .Last avoi^c,a clergyman going- home with bin stipend in his pocket'was garotted , and a great part of his money taken fromhim ; a gentleman a I; M anchostor was atlaokod by fivomen on Saturday, half strangled, and robbed.
incendiary liren are beginning to attract attention. Ashort, time ago we noticed two near Tivorton , in ."Devon.Another has since occurred in 1,1 le same locality.

M I S O E L L A N E O IT S.
Tins Court ia now at Osbonio, whither it removed on
Saturday,

Parliament whb prorogued in due form, on TucHday,
by Ivoyal Cowmiasion, un til the ttrd of January, 1854.

In like manner the Convocation of the province of
Canterbury, wan, on Wednesday, prorogued until fcho
•1th of .January.

,1 lie Runt-nan corvette , Navan-n, twenty- two gun«,
was t;o have been docked , at; Portsmouth , on Tluuwliiy,
and all was rciul y, when a telegraphic meHHago came
down , . " K,unni ;vn corvet te not to bo docked ." Tho
Narartn was then making five inches of water per day.

Mr. James Wyhl , of Oharing-croHH , ban published
an admirable ;ui < l cheap map of the neat of war , both
in Europe and Ah ij i , and i ts relations to Hurroundin. 'f
coiindricH. One of the chief ]>oin t,H of intercut , on thin
map will be foun d in the fact, that the dn,toH of tho
KuHHMin aoquinil ionH of territory are marked.

Tho HtrikcH fiooin coming to a cIoho, and trade hcoiuh
growing worse at. tho tmino time. There are indioa-
i ioiiH that the I' roHton mow mus t; noon givo way, al-
though they got; 2000/. laHf ; week. Several mil ln in
othor iiowiiM are working four <layH a,-week. Tho paper
war huLwoou maiiturH and mon goow on vigoroiiHly.

In consequence of mobbings at Blackburn, and the
general semi-riotous state of the town, lord Palmerston,
complying with-the demands of the manufacturers, has per-
mitted a company of the Thirty-fourth from Preston to be
quartered in that borough. Some Preston hands had gono
there recently to mob the masters. ¦¦ -;

The ceremony of consecrating the bishops appointed to
the newly-constituted sees of Natal and Graham's Town
took place, on Wednesday, in St. Mary's, Lambeth. The
officiating pi-elates were the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Bishop of London, and the Bishop of Oxford. The church
was crowded, although admission was obtained only by
tickets. Long before tho hour appointed for the ceremony
the church bells rang a peal, and the church organ played
appropriate music. The reverend divines elevated were
the Reverend Dr. John William Colcnso, of St. John's,
Cambridge, and the Reverend Dr. John Armstrong, of
Lincoln College, Oxford ; the former nominated to the
bishopric of Natal, and the latter to the bishopric of
Graham's Town. Divine service was performed by the
Reverend Charles Dalton, tho rector, assisted by the
Reverend Messrs.. James, Ensom, and Gregory ; after
which the Bishop of Oxford ascended the pulpit, and
delivered an impressive sermon. After the service, the
new bishops were duly admitted to their sacred office by
the imposition of hands. The proceedings occupied several
hours.

The G-azette having published the names of th Indian
Law Commission, the Morning Chronicle tells us some-
thing about the Commissioners. "The Master of the
Rolls ; the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas ; tho Right
Hon. Sir Edward Ryan, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Calcuttafrom 1838 to 1842 ; Charles Hay Cameron,
Esq., (who succeeded Mr. Macaulay and Mr. Amos as
foiirth or legal member of the Supreme Council of India,
and as President of the Law Commission at Calcutta)
John M'Pherson M'Leod,.Esq. (who served as secretary to
the government of Madras under Sir Thomas Munro, and
as a member of the Law Commission at Calcutta;) John
Abraham Francis Hawkins, Esq. (who was ten years
registrar and two years a judge of the Sudder Court of
Bengal) ; Thomas Mower Ellis, Esq., and Robert Lowe,
Esq. ; have been appointed Commissioners to consider and
report upon the Reform of the judicial establishments,
judicial procedure, and laws of India, under the 28th sec.
of the Government ¦ of India Act. "Frederic Millett, Esq.
(who was employed in 1833 to revise the civil regulations
of the Bengal code, and afterwards filled the offices of
secretary to the Law Commission at Calcutta, and member '
of the Supremo Council of India), has been appointed
secretary to the commissioners ; and we understand that
the services of Neil B. E. Baillie, Esq., who has practised
for many years in the Sudder Court at Calcutta as vakeel
(a profession which includes the duties of barrister and
attorney with us), and who is well known as the author of
some valuable treaties on Mahomedan law, has been
secured as assistant secretary.

Mr. James Grant Lurnsden has been appointed pro-visional member of the Council at Bombay.
Two county divisions—East Gloucestershire and South

Staffordshire—are now in want of a member. The
Marquis of Worcester becoming Duke of Beaufort by tho
death of his lather, leaves vacant the former, and
Viscount Lewisliam becoming from a similar cause Earl
of Dartmouth , throws open the latter. Liberals and
Conservatives are actively engaged in looking up candi-dates.

The Blue Ribbon, vacan t hy the death of the Duke ofBeaufort , is to bo given to the Karl of Carlisle.
We hear that Sir Edward I'arry is to bo tho Deputy-

Governor of Greenwich Hospital.
Sir Thomas Bradford and Sir Augustus do Butts, both

generals in the British service, died on Mond ay; tho
former Bovont y-six, the latter eighty-three years of age.

The licverend Septimus Grover , for forty years fellow of
Eton , and until within a i'cw months Vice-Provost of tho
College, rlied on Monday , at the age of eighty-seven,

Mr. Rusk in , who is said to dress quite in a clerical
fashion , and who almost intones his ' lectures , has been
holding forth in Edinburg h against G reek, architecture ,and on the favourite (.homes of Turner and the I' re-Ra-
phaelitoH. His condemnation of the Creek architectu re
was, especially when wo consider that  he spoke in Kdin -
burg h, bold and unsparing ly severe.— CUttttt / ow Common-
wealth.

The Hynod of Lothian and Tweeddale , de termined tobavoa day of humiliati on , fixed on Tuesday las t,. The Churchesof Edinburgh were opened , and the law eourtu closed ; bill ;the factories- and workshops and koiiio public oflkracurried on businesa as usual.
A large amount of money ban been subscribed by (hoM iHNion ary- Sociof. y (,„ hciic I missionaries to China.lie Un-i h of t,h o Admiralt y have determ ined , to takelor wiwith the nuM f ; vigorous measures for improving Ibomilitary arrangemen ts o f t h o  Royal dork yurdH. An oilicial""miry _ has 1,,.,.,, or.Jorod at Woolwich
u, y a ,  l)evonport , to rolloel, inform ation UN In the suni-

rovS ! 
IO '\ °7'lmt town > wil,l, n view to oblainin ..- ap. v,H,onal order (<„• app ly ing tho iloalth Ac.,

mZ lor;;;;;- J rm in }hr •-'—'•<'.- L ; ,  z<,r :̂Tc^^s;ritt
Do*l̂
merston down upon him. Home iroiiUoinoi l of I I Isented to tho H ome Hoerof ary , that, Mr W ^ r 

„, «", V"' "'"iW« to whi pp ings rather fr.Sy, and .J&?,' SlJ?the cane of a boy named Regan, who, for „ (,,-ivial offon, /wan Hentenco d (,» oightom. month s ' impriw.nnmiit ' ,., '|/ loo whipping. Lord PulinorHtott Jmu reinittod tho 'whi p
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pings not yet performed, and has cut down the rest of the
sentence to six months imprisonment.

The names of the members of the committee appointed
to inquire into the establishment of the Post-office are :—
Xord Elcho, M.P;, one of the Lords of the Treasury ; Sir
Stafford Northcotej  Sir Charles Trevelyan, Assistant-
Secretary to the Treasury ;, !Mfr. E. A. Hoffay, Inspector of
Naval and Military Accounts at the Audit-office.

Sir John Young paid his first visit to Belfast, last week,
and then proceeded to Armagh. At the former city the
Harbour Commissioners gave a dinner in his honour, and in
his after-dinner speech on behalf of the Lord-Lieutenant,
he thus pictured the circumscribed duties of that func-
tionary :—" I need scarcely tell you that the weight and
amount of the duties incumbent on the Irish government
have been very much curtailed, and its functions greatly
limited and reduced. The principal part of the functions
of the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland now consists in the pre-
servation of order, and the due administration of the law.
The other interests of Ireland have been happily merged
in the general interests of England, and in that depart-
ment receive the attention which they demand. The
Lord-Lieutenant's functions, therefore, are now mainly
confined to the preservation of peace and the administra-
tion of the law ; but I may say that, in a sincere desire for
the welfare of Ireland, Earl St. Germans yields to no other
man in the empire." (Cheers.)

"We learn from the Cape of Good Hope that a serious
deficit in the revenue was likely for the year 1854; and
that resort would be had to higher import duties to meet
the deficiency.

The agent of the Hoyal Australian Mail Company has
informed the London underwiters, that it is intended to
abandon the JLdelaide. An officer has been sent to Sydney
to take such measures in reference to the ship as he may
think best for all concerned.

A meeting was held on Monday to commemorate the
Polish Revolution of 1830, in the National Hall, Holborn,
but it resulted in a fight between two parties—the
partisans of Mr. Julian Harney on one side, and of Mr.
Bronterre O'Brien on the other—both put forward as
chairmen. A regular fight ensued, which a policeman
was required to quell. A Frenchman at length took the
chair, and a series of- resolutions were agreed to, preceded
by a series of French and Polish speeches.

The usual public-house lotteries at Christmas will be per-
muted this year, " on condition that they do not take place
j a future years.-

The numbers attending at the Museum of Art, at Marl-
borough House, during1 the month of November were as
follows :—13,345 persons on the public days, and admitted
free ; 770 persons on the student's days, and admitted as
students on the payment of Qd. each, besides the registered
students of the classes and -schools.

In the Manchester Memorial to the great Duke, the
figure of Wellington occupies the centre, and around are
grouped statues of Lord Hill, Sir E. Pakenham, General
Crauford, Lord Lynedoch, and Lord Fitzroy Somerset.
The pedestal is supported at the angles by groups of flags
representing those of English, Scottish, Irish, and Welsh
regiments. The body of the monument is festooned with
triumphal garlands, and the frieze is decorated with
wreaths of laurel. In the spaces which intervene are
panels in which the sculptor intends to introduce medal-
lion portraits of Gough, Hardinge, Colborne, Sidney, Beck-
with, and William Napior, the historian of all the great
doods of the Peninsula.

Eight copper-plate printers were tried before Mr. Justice
Alderson at the Central Criminal Court, on Wednesday, for
conspiring to obtain the dismissal of one Frederick Spenco
from his employment. The facts lie in a nut-shell. Spence
imd others were employed by the Messrs. Tallia. Some of
tho men ctruck , but Sconce and others continued to work.
Shortly after , Sponco was discharged, and three days fmb-
snquontl y obtained work a(; the establishment of a Mr.
Jackson. Tho men know Spenco hnrl worked at Tallis'H,
and they hold a " chapel," excluding him from the delibe-
ralion.i. At the end of the weok ho was discharged. On
nuking tho reason why, the foreman told him that tho
men had ttaid that they should not like to work with him.
Mr. Justice Alderson. Raid , that tho evido.nco failed to
establish tho ciiho , and tho jury acquitted tho defendants.

On Monday last, the equestrian circus of Herr lion?;,
at, Berlin , wan destroyed by tiro. Tho structure waft formed
of wood, nncl tho flames having acquired a strong hold of
it, before wator in Buffioiont quantities could bo obtained,
it.fi destruction was complete in lens than an hour.

Throe men were working in a flax Hculch ing mill, at
Portadown , Ireland. Ono of thorn placed a brick on tho
imfoty vulvo of tho steam engine. Tho boiler exp loded ,
killing this author of tho miHchicf , and scalding another
man .

Tho New Vorlc Commercial Advertiser givos the fol-
lowing as a loiter from Dr. Park or, Secretary to the United
States Legnlion :—"I boar what I. am assured in con t ained
in a private letter from Peking, that IIeon Fung, tho pre-
sent Emperor, on tlio 2nd ol .Augu.sl, /led to (j loluil , in
Tnvt ary , and that Princo Wei Chin , lillh brother of Taou.K'wang, wan loft in chargo of tho emp ire, and fclinfc tho
insurgent troops worn wi th in  Mix days of Peking at that
chile. Thi.s new.s bears ninrkri of probabilit y, nnd the
u'ltiive of my information is as rolmhln us any uro can
onlmnri l y get in ( .lima. Ih npoulciii £ with the 'British
OohhuI , thin evening, he informed mo that he heard (ho
naino iiowh two or three days sin<>o , which e(>rr es|>on<lH
with the time my informant staten t hc, intolli genm readied
i iun chy. Mr. Robertson seemed to reeeivo the intelli gence
with HOino doubt. I can onl y ;i;iy, that I think it very
likely to jprovo true , and that , Prince Wei Chin is thci man
of nil olhont who would be most likel y to bo called upon
in take tho reins of (Jovennr> '>nt. l ie " in tho man who in
miid to have writt en Tiiou K nmg's nnswer to the Pre-
sident's letter , delivered in IMii , by Mr. dishing." Dr.
PurJccr'fl lofctor in dated on tlio ,'Jrd of Sontombcr.

TO EEADEKS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
The writer on the subject of Mr. Thackeray's allusion to Wash-

ington will no doubt have been satisfied by the letter that ap-
peared in our paper of last week.

" Rustieus" shall receive our attention.
" A Jesuit Philosopher" in our next.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted, it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 7, Wellington-
street, Strand, London.

Communications should always be legibly written, and oil one
side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

PEOGRESS AND DIFFICULTY OF THE
ABSOLUTIST CONSPIRACY.

The contest commenced on the banks of the
Danube has already, in fact, been transferred to
the banks of the Rhine ; and although it is now
carried on only in the form of preparations and
preliminary inquiries respecting alliances to be
formed, it demands far more solicitude than the
contest between the Russians and the Turks.
It is a contest between the North-East and the
South-West. Gigantic intrigues are evidently
on foot to break up the alliance of the West,
and to place the whole of Europe at the mercy
of the North. Some part of these manoeuvres
appears on the surface ; another part is still
understood, although not so generally seen ; and
a third part diplomacy still succeeds in veiling.
We fear that the object of England still is, if
possible, to " hush up." We say that we fear it,
because we regard any such process as imprac-
ticable, and the attempt at it is only to waste
time, to place England in an equivocal position,
and to run. the risk of the necessity for much
greater sacrifices than would be demanded by a
policy prompt and vigorous.

If we attach the slightest faith to the report
which the Vienna correspondent of the Morning
Chronicle gives of a conversation with a Russian
nobleman of distinction , it is because that con-
versation lias an internal air of verisimilitude.
The Russian nobleman may be a gossip ; but
the actions of his master certainly suggest the
interpretation which the " distinguished" person
puts upon them. Russia, he says, does not fear
a twenty years' war ; she does not even mind
having her ships and sea-port towns destroyed
on the Black feea and in the Baltic, because
English capital would suffer, and she still pos-
sesses her army, with the prospect of establish-
ing herself in Constantinople. Now, whatever
tho Russian nobleman may say, tho. conduct of
Russia for a long time past suggests such a
policy. The only question is, whether sho is
stronger than Europe P There is no reason to
suppose tha t she is. The Circassians have held
her in check ; the Turk s have boon able to give
her pause ; and tho more di plomatic intervention
of England , with tho first aspect of English
fleets in tho Black Sea, mits hor to all her tricks
for tho purpose of avoiding more positive action
on tho part of tho West,. It ; appears to us, that,
Russia, although boasting so loudl y, is consciou s
of hor weakness ; and if England would nso
them , thero are instruments on the borders of
Russia hersel f that might be employed to subdue ,
if not to break up that great empire, and givo it
in pieces aH the ' reward for those who did the
work .

Great as her army mn 'y be on paper, it novel1
brings into the field so limny as are sent ; and ,
as we see in Wallaehia , it is ' obli ged to cripple
its own forces by tho punishments of imprison-
ment and death necessary to check desertion , as
well amongst its Russian forced conscripts and
convict ; recruits , as amongst the alien tribes
whom it drags into its ranks. Captain (Slado ,
who has succeeded . Sir Hnldwi n 'Walker in com-
mand of tho Ottoman navy, expresses his con-

fidence in making short work with the crazy
" gun-boxes" of Russia, wherever he meets them.
The four steam-frigates which our Government
has sent into the Black Sea to push a recon-
naissance along the Asiatic coast, will make
further discoveries of Russian, strength. Sebas-
topol is regarded as a castle of cards : and Ad-
miral I)unaas has expressed a strong desire to try
what he can do with that impregnable arsenal.
British officers make no secret of sharing the
Admiral's impatience ; for it is anticipated that
the heavy guns of the forts would bring down,
not the enemy, but the forts themselves. Russia
is weak in her outworks and in the political
tissue of the State, and she could not stand
alone.

Austria is helping her tinder the guise of
neutrality-—Austria, whose arrogance provokes
retaliation, while her weakness invites summary
treatment. An elaborate attempt has been made
to show that she is not insolvent; for her deficit
last year was only 54,000,000 florins. But last
year was not alone in exhibiting a deficit : there
had been previous deficits of 62,000,000 florins,
55,000,000, and even 122,000,000 in 1849. Such
is the statement in a work on the Present State
of the Finances and Currency qf j Lustria, which
has been put forth from official sources, and cir-
culated in all the countries of Europe, evidently
with the obj ect of restoring Austrian credit. Now
why is that done ? because Austria, having more
than once failed in negotiating a loan, is now in
pressing need of money. And what are the
sources which the apologists of Austrian finance
represent as the means for making good her pro-
mises ? First of all, there is reduction of her
military expenditure—a recent furlough of an
extensive kind ; but it is well known that that
furlough has subsequently been in part counter-
manded, because the position of Servia at once
demands and invites the preparations of Austria,
either to defend her frontier or to take advantage
of further troubles in Turkey for the purpose of
seizing the province which Austria covets. Any
extension of the war too would first bring the
conflagration within Austrian dominions ; and if
the apologists plead the troubles of 1849, as the
reason for the great deficit and enormous ex-
penditure in that year, how can they assure us
that 1854 will not give the same valid reasons for
a further inroad on Austrian finance P Thev
cannot do it. Two other grand sources on which
she reckons, are, the productive powers of Xiom-
bardy, and the taxable capacities of Hungary.
Lombardy, which has but an eighth of the Austrian
Empire, has furnished a quarter of its revenue ;
and under the screw of Radetzsky and his
subordinates, sho is now said to be " repairing her
recent loss"—that is, recovering from the effects
of Austrian tyranny. The apologists of Austrian
finance say, that one reason for the deficiency has
been that Hungary has not contributed her share
to the taxes ; and she has now to be placed under
the financial screw much more severely than when
sho possessed that constitution which Austrian
official s deride. Thus Austria depends for the
wealth which is to sustain her credit on the two
most disaffected provinces of her empire. What
would any underwriter or insurance office charge
for guaranteeing to Austria tho continued
possession of Lombardy and Hungary ? Ino
insurance would bo a heavy item in Austrian,
expenditure if it could be effected. The boasted
sources of Austrian strength are her

^ 
weak-

ness ; and while the present system is suffered to
continue, those to whom Austria is really an
enemy, preserve to her the hal f of a revenue ol
which a European war would at once deprive her.
The Powers that forbear, do, in fact, give to Jicr
the sinews of war for keeping down a largo por-
tion of Europe, tlio best portion of her own empire,
under martial law.

That Austria is mak ing preparations hostile to
the Went is evident , from the countenance pivon
to the ' reconciliation of tho Bourbon fn"W -
Henry V. of Franco, to whom tlio polite 1J»k.c
do Nemours has jus t been reconciled, has also
Obtained the adhesion of several French generals,
tho I)uko promising his Cousin a promptr efltora-
tion to the Fronch throne. All this has been dono
under tho immediate eye of tho Emperor oi Aj is-
tria , who entertains the two allied princes at ins
own table. In other words, tho Rpyahnt coiintoi -
revolution in Franco is undergoing aetivo }*«-
paration by two Bou rbons residing at tlio co"

1 '
of the Emperor ol' A ustr i a,, of cours e with «>«
connivance of Russia. A counfcor-rovolution.

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep thin £s fixed when all the world is by the very
law oi its creation in eternal progress -De. Aenold.
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France, therefore, is to be part of the tactics of
the Absolutist campaign.

JsTo wonder that the Emperor !N"apoleon is
endeavouring to strengthen himself against this
combination. The neutrality of Austria, like the
" negotiations" of Russia, is but a cover to pre-
pare active, comprehensive, and treacherous hos-
tilities.

The gr eat point of attack is France, and the
Emperor takes his measures accordingly. It is
confident ly asserted that the French ambassador
returned from Fontainebleau with the draft of a
treaty of i illiance, offensive and defensive, between
France and England. Nothing could be more
legitimate), and the people of England, we
believe, would hail such a reduction of the under-
standing between France and England to a defi-
nite alliance.

It is believed, however, that our Government
does not share the impatience of England's naval
offi cers in the Black Sea, nor in the impatience
which is so very generally extended to the
people of this country. It is reported of one
of the most energetic of British Ministers,
that i le treats this national feeling with slight;
to a g entleman who was speaking of the growing
impat ence in the country with regard to the
foreigi i policy of the Government, Lord Pahner-
ston h said to have replied, — " You see, one
cannot extemporise * a war." This is very true,
and ve; y  well said ; but 'not furiously to the
purpose.' No one wishes a war to be extem-
porised,—nobody wishes a war at all ; but what
everybody does wish, is a decided declaration on
the part of England as to what she is prepared
to make a stand for. The English people are
unquestionably beginning to feel ashamed that
the larger share of manful resolution should
remain with France. It is felt that to postpone
that manful declaration may lead to foolish
dreams on the part of our enemies, and may cause
us more trouble than we should have to take if we
made them at once understand that which we
regard as absolutely necessary.

THE REFORM QUESTION.
WHY WE SHALL NOT HAVE A KEFOEM BILL

NEXT SESSION.
Paeliamentart Reform is discussed at present
in a manner which shows that those who are en-
gaged in the discussion wish to shelve the real
question. We have a number of suggestions
towards a Reform Bill, the object being, not to
produce an efficient plan, but to construct suck a
measure as may be an apology for postponing- a
real Reform Bill. The object of those who have
taken part in the discussion appears to bo to find
the minimum of a measure winch may supply a
literal fulfilment of the Ministerial promise, while
in spirit furnishing an evasion of it. We do not
believe, indeed, that all who arc taking part in
this discussion are dishonest ; on the contrary,
we believe that the disputants might bo divided,
speaking roughly, into two classes, those who are
earnest and honest men , who arc in the habit of
handling such subjects in the- closet, and cannot
apply themselves to action , or to the world as it
really is out of doors ; and those whose real and
conscious object is the evasion we have men tioncd.

Thoro is, indeed , a third party, represented bya correspondent of the Times, who ' suggests aii
ingenious mode of rearranging the present con-
stitution of tho House of Commons with the
present franchise, in such a way an to avoid man yof tho evils that exist. 110 would proceed prin-cipall y by abolishing smaller boroug hs, and by
placing towns and counties more- upon an eq uali ty.J-he princi pal advantage that avo discern front
mich nu arrangement would bo ,somo avoidance
of present scandals, and an increase of streng thto that which is called the " liberal" interest, [ I ,
would givo n triumph to tho Parliamentary agents
upon that liberal Hide ; and tho si gnature of theso
letters which emanate from the Reform Club ,
Wit h tho initial "(1," Nutlieientl y points to the
highest of nil authorities on the 'wibj eot of Pnr-
humentaiy agency.

Other writers are urg ing an educational fran -chise ; mh if the world would be rendered bettorby placing Mie construction of Parliament more
111 tho hands of schoolmasters , authors , liter ati ,
'•¦<»d dilettanti , of all kinds ! From tho day s when
•he crack constitution of the A bbe Sieyes wuhHholvod by the French .Assembl y, it luis neverbeon supposed that literary men ' hud. more than
" .par t of the at tainments necessary for statesman-ship ; and didactic conciliations Holdout work well ,

I if they ever arrive at the working point at all. In-
deed, the very notion rests upon a fundamental
fallacy. The welfare and will of a nation being in
question, the object must be to get at the great
bpdy of that nation, in order to ascertain its con-
victions and wishes; and hence, in any representa-
tive constitution, the franchise should be national.
If you deny the right of a people to self-govern-
ment;  if you proceed upon the assumption that
"the elite" of the nation must govern, then you
admit the principle of toryism or absolutism,
which reposes the origin of powerinan aristocracy,
an hierarchy, or an anointed autocrat. Much
may be said for that principle which vindicates
the right of power by its own existence and by
its own victory over opposition. But to trim be-
tween the principle, that that class must govern
which can snatch, the power, and the principle
which claims a voice for the body of the people,
and to labour by nice calculations at finding the
exact amount of education or property which in-
volves the ability to choose representatives for self-
government, is a compromise worthy of jLaputa
rather than of England. A pedagogue franchise
will never work, and can only become, first, a
laughing-stock, then an incumbrance.

The main discussion turns upon the property
point, and the great difficulty is to avoid Xord
John Russell's offered five-pounds franchise.
We have always regretted the short-sightedness
in the public that did not seize at that when it
was offered. It is said, upon authority which
induces us to believe the assertion, that Lord
John Russell has renewed, in the Cabinet, his
proposition of a five-pound fran chise, and has
been out-voted by the majority of his colleagues.
Now, the object of those who stand in the way of
Lord John, is to find a decent pretext for not re-
newing the offer. Journalists assist in this work,
and we find two arguments that well exemplify the
moral character in which the contest is con-
ducted on that side. One is, that the persons
who are now "on strike," in. Lancashire, repre-
sent the five-pound constituency, and prove how
dangerous it would be. As if the masters were
not "on strike" too ! As if the men had not
conducted their share of the contest, however
mistakenly, with much decorum ! As if, above
all things, because a certain class of the people
makes a mistake, it has no right to be repre-
sented in a representative constitution ! The
second argument is, that the freemen , who are
the chief depositories of parliamentary corrup-
tion at the present day, are tenants of five-pound
houses, and therefore represent the five-pound
constitution — an argument more transparently
impudent than the other. It amounts to assert-
ing that, because a rogue lives in a five-pound
house, all men living- in five-pound houses must
be rogues. It is the kind of argument which
proves that every banker may be proved to be a
Fauntleroy, every Socrctary-at-War a W". P>.,
every royal person a Nicholas.

It is, however , not tho argumen t that concerns
us, at present , but the proof which the advance-
ment of such arguments furnishes , that tho object
is to find out such a shadow of a Reform 'Bill
as may be a fair pretext for avoiding a real
Reform Bill. For our own part wo stan d at
present as ido from, this discussion , as premature
and out of season. We observe that it is chiefly
in the hands of closet men or ovj isionists ; they
are discussing , not n real thing but an imag inary
measure. Some, we verily believe , encourage
the discussion «.(; this Reason in order to weary-
attention , and to blunt tho public expectatio n.
At  all events the discussion before Christmas ia
idle. We shall not enter upon the debate
until the approach of .Parliament , and of the
Government meas u re or the Government retrac-
tation , ran give a subs tantial interest to the
question. Let us , in tho meanwhile , take lea ve
of it for tho present , with one remark , repeating
what wo have alread y wrid.

In no ii iHtanco can history sustai n the 'ideathat the liberties and ntreng l.li of a people depend
upon their statutes. In all canes the statutes
hav e recorded liberties- and ri ghts alread y at-tained , by fbd  sheer strength and will  of a peop le,
the statu te b eing nothin g more than a record.'
It in a sti pula tion rather to save trouble for aminori ty, wh ich , without that memorandum ,
mi ght still norl< to distur b tho jud gment of tlu?
majority . Trial by jury was obtained by the¦peop le / ><;/ '<> ) •< i it was recorded in M agna Ciiaiia.
The rights ol' reprowont a tion , of freuuont parlia-

ments, of possessing arms, were obtained by the
people, were held in their hands, and had become
conditions for the acceptance of the Crown
by William, before those rights, with many
others, were recorded in the Bill of Rights.
That principle of political vitality has "not ceased.
The people will obtain nothing by the spon-
taneous concessions of those who do not agree
with the body of the nation. Even if the people
were to obtain the concession of a Reform Bill,
the parchment would be of no use. In short,
while a people is supine, and willing to waive
the exaction of those tilings which it thinks it
ought to have, and can have, it will remain
without any increase to its rights. The facility
of evading Reform consists in the supineness of
the British public.

1 BTJSSIAN GENERALS.
The inquiries touching the commissariat depart-
ment of the armies of the Czar which we, on a
recent occasion, took the liberty to submit to the
Russian Embassy, on behalf of certain of our
contemporaries who have been ridiculously ac-
cused of Russian predilections, have not received
any contradictory satisfaction, although they
have had the advantage of a continental publicity.
Perhaps they ma}' be classed with those ques-
tions which answer themselves, and we will not
be so ungenerous as to dispute the wisdom of that
silence which is the crowning virtue of diplomacy.
We beg distinctly to. affirm , that our sole aim in
proposing these questions was no other than the
commonplace journalistic ardour for information
from the most authentic sources. It is true there
was a shocking similarity of names on which we,
in perfect innocence of motive, appeared to ring
the changes with a " damnable iteration." We
have received letters indicating all sorts of wild
and injurious conclusions, from the simple acci-
dent of _Z?r?*naw, the convict of Odessa in 1828,
beginning like \Brtmow; and only differing in
termination ' as much as_<?A / can be said to differ
from «A / We positively decline to make our-
selves responsible for interpretations which canonly spring from the heated brains of partisans
with whom Russia is not merely synonymous
with robbery, but Bvunaio identical with Brunozy.
To be one of two Droinios is a fearful misfortune
to any statesman, as Sir James Graham hasfound ; but we refuse to iinderstand how a dis-tinguished statesman is to be made responsible
for the hazard of some thieving rogue or other
having been born with the same, or—as in this
case—a somewhat similar name. Edmund Burke
was a great orator and statesman , but he is notto be confounded with his distinguished name-sake, Burke, who fills so conspicuous a position inthe Chamber of Horrors. Even a bishop mayhave many a rascally namesake, as Archdeacon
Hare had his ; and we see no reason at all why,even a name so pure aa Russell should not bysomo irony of fortune decorate a dandy forwhom Mr. Calcraft will have to tic the last neck-cloth.

We protest , therefore, against 1 hat intemperateabuso of sy llables , which would even presume toconfound liis Excellency the Russian Ambassadorto tho Court of St. James , a gentleman un iversall yesteemed in polite societ y, with his imperfect
namesake, tho fraud ulent contractor and convictof 1828. These .similarities of surnames are very
common in Russia , especially, it Avould seem, inthe hi gher regions of administration . For example ,General Gortsclmkof , l<ommand <yr -in-chief of thoforces of the C/.nv in Moldo - Wallachia , thohonoured guest of our mil i tary ' circles ayear jwo,has the misfortune to bear a, namo exactl y rc-Nembl in tf that of a certain General , Bomotin io
Governor-General of Siberia , who was dismissed
the army for that wors t of offences in Russia 
detection in a career ol ' fraud , more th an usuall ymagnificent in concep tion , and imperial in execu-
tion. The General. Gorl.Hchak of to w hom woallude , Goiieral -in-oliief of the Russian infantry,
had born in the habit , during many years , ofdrawing from the imperial mil itary "administra -tion la r^o sums for the mai n tenance of a militar yseminary at Tomsk , in Siberia , . One iine day theEmperor .learned that  this celebrated seminarythe importanc e of whic h had been estimatedb y its increasing expenditure , had never existed -in other words , that it was composed entirelyof thosn paper bullets of the brain of GeneralGortsehakof , which , in the shape of cooked ac-counts and imag inary  disbursements , bad beouHcduloiiHl y iircd upon the Imperial Treasury.
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General Comte Stackelberg, we believe, was
the officer appointed by the Emperor to prose-
cute an inquiry into the existence of the
military college : and all the researches of that
careful oiEcer got no further than the discovery
of a, f evr very doubtful vestiges of creation of such,
an institution. He found in the environs of
Tomsk a f ew young peasants, who were got up
•with some ingenuity, biit w]-ose appearance and
occupations were strangely inconsistent with the
education of cadets. The-result of this commis-
sion, conducted on the spot by Comte Stackclberg,
was the further appointment of General Aunen-
kof, Minister of the Council of the Empire, to
proceed to more special investigations, the result
of which was, that Prince Gortschakof was found
to have been conscientiously and calmly sharing
the sums hypothetically devoted to the military
college with a subordinat e officer , by name
Shramm, to whose intimate relations this bene-
volent Prince, it was whispered, entertained a
close but clandestine attachment. Prince Gorts-
chakof was ' broke ;' his friend and partaker ,
Shramm, dismissed the service in disgrace, and
the military college ceased to decorate the list of
the military defences of the - Russian Empire.]S~ow, Sir Harry Lester, in the G-ame of Specula -
tion, whose salt-marsh was " about the coast,"
and who " borrowed money on the sea," was a
marvel of simplicity and uprightness, compared
with this admirable type of Russian probity and
patriotism—Prince Gortscliakof. If such is the
morality of Russian Princes, what may that of
Russian Barons be ?

General Politkowsky, Governor of thelnvalides,
committed suicide not long since, after having
pocketed 3,000,000 roubles. As the culprit had
shot himself out of the ugly-scrape, the Emperor
made an example of his corpse, which was de-
graded and denied Christian burial. It was on
this occasion that General Luders, Grabbe, and
Sass were brought to trial. Where the guilty
had escajj ed , it was probable that the accused were
innocent. But their innocence did not prevent
their being tried and condemned for infringement
of the general orders. The Czar offered to pay
their line, confidentially. General Grabbe re-
fused a surreptitious atonement for injustice ; and
the curious letter he wrote to the Emperor on
the subject was for some time the whisper of the
salons at St. Petersburg. This General Grabbe,
it may be well to remember, is the same who
burnt to the ground a town in Hungary, where
a Russian officer or two had been killed by the
Houveds. General Sass has distinguished "him-
sel f for rapine in the Caucasus. His illustrious
Asiatic campai gns consisted in pillag ing and
razing inof fensive Circassian villages , on the pre-
text , that they were ready to revolt.

Prince 1'askiewitch is tho enfant c/ atc of the
Czar. He received a million of roubles for his
Persian campa ign . With tliat sum ho sought to
purchase the famous dom ai n which was granted
to lioumiawzoffb y Catherine II., in consideration
of bis victories over ( lie Turks. But the domain
was wor th thrice a, mil l ion of roubles. Prince
Paslciewitch mortgaged liis purcha.se-, and tho
Emperor remitted him h.d f, and , subsequentl y,
the whole amount.

Prince Woronkzof is , or wan , a sovere ign in the
Caucasus, l i e  perm i ts no reports to be addressed
directl y to himself: bin court , is worth y of Dariu s
for luxury  and .splendour , and presi ded over , with
inf in i te  grace , by a dist inguishe d Countess , whose
nam e: belongs to the old aristocracy of France.
The Prince 'H recreation linn consisted in organ-
izing imag inary expeditions against the Cireas-
niiuis , for the sake of his favour i te  odieers who
pan (< lor promotion. This in imitable  composer
of bulletins Iinh been in (he habi t of destroy ing
more Circassians in one year than are born in ten ,

CtMieral Kleinmiehel , Minister of Ways and
Connnunicati ons , is the man who made the follow-
ing rep l y to the Czar , w ho had expressed his
fear.s about the safe t y of the -ro u te to Moscow , as
the UmpresH n ;in departing |,<> that cit y. "Sire ,"
nai d (he  adroit courtier , " wo wil l  lic k I be road
wi th our tongues." And the amiable Kl ehnnichel ,
av Iioho domestic- felicit y is a n n u a l l y twice blessed
by hi.s mas ter , and w hose: home is a nur sery of
.Imperial foundlings , scoured |,he emp ire ' for
Hiio w to mak e a sa fe nlcd ge-\v ay of the road to
Moscoav.

Prince Monsc hikof is almost more renowned
for bin bitter and cnut-ifie wil ,  in the nalons , than
for his di p lomatic conquests . Since the death of
the (jU'und X)uko Michae l , he him been wit hout n

rival in je ux aV esprit. But General Bibikof,
Minister of the Interior, is our trump card. He
sent a certain M. Pissaref, his chef cle cliancel-
lerie, to Kief, as Civil Governor of Siberia. Do-
mestic sympathies, as usual, facilitated the pro-
motion of M. Pissaref by his patron : and the
obliged husband bettered his instructions. The
public virtue, so conspicuous in every other depart-
ment of the Russian administration, sinks into
insignificance compared with the systematic and
ostentatious honesty of M. Pissaref. The
Ministry of the Interior itself is pure by contrast.

Such arc a few of the notabilities of the Russian
army. No wonder Russia has won more vic-
tories with her gold than with her guns !

SCOTCH EVICTIONS.
Hitherto, Under the in fluence of ignorance—
educated as well as uneducated ignorance—
agricultural improvement has involved two im-
portant classes of mistake. It has been assumed
that the grand object was, not the welfare of the
people, but the prosperity of the estates, which
is literally to mistake the means for the end.
And it has been supposed that it is a better
plan to drive the people like sheep, than to guide
them by sound instruction. The improvement
of machinery, a better distribution of the popula-
tion, and newr methods of cultivation, are essential
to agricultural improvement : but all can be
brought about better by guiding the people than
by driving them.

One auxiliary to improvement is emigration,
which carries off a mass of useless labour ; but
it is not to be forced in the old Scotch and Irish
fashion. We say ".old," though it is still con-
tinuing. Down to this very autumn we have had
evictions from the Scotch highlands, of which our
contemporary, the Scotsman, furnishes an au-
thentic and connected account. Knoydart, a
district of Inverness, .is a wildly mountainous
country, "in the possession of the house of
Clanronald, famous in Highland story." Here
a numerous body of cottiers' sons, or near rela-
tives, had built themselves houses on their friends'
croffcs , and were not rented to the estate. They
maintained themselves by fishing or by labouring
for a portion of the year in the eastern and
southern counties. Glengarry, the owner,
having died in 1852, the managing trustee,
Mrs. M'Donnell, on behalf of the heir, a minor,
issued to the small tenantry notices to quit,
together with a notice that they must prepare to
go to Australia, or to leave the estate ; their
passages to be paid, and their arrears forgiven.
May the 10th brought these people a letter from
Mrs. M'Donnell , announcing that "for good and
sufficient reasons," Ca?iada must be their destina-
tion. In defaul t, the people were threatened
with eviction. The crofters had requested the
llev. Mr. M'Donald , a Bonmn Catholic clergy-
man, to intercede on their behalf ; but a resolu-
tion had been taken that the estate should he
cleared of nil smal l tenantry and cottiers , at what-
ever expense or hazard. It was done. On the
01 h of August , a ship sailed for Montreal with
<YM men , women , and children . Twent y fam il ies¦w ho refused the assistance Mrs. M'Donnell had
of fered , Avere evicted a fortni ght after tho depar-
ture of the emigrants. Five cases, where sickness
was in their houses, remained excep tions to this
who lesal e deportation.

Li ttle discrepancies in payments on the part
of the tenants—the demoralizing of customers
who purchased whisk y by the .sale of th at
li quor—the want  of sites for farm ollic.es at some
fu ture—the hal ving received relief from the poor
f u n ds, served an pretex ts for Avarranting this
cruel ty. Tin? desolate habi tations , fl ie ' su ffer-
ings of sic kl y women an d children , and the
fate of the evicted , are told in a long list of
sickenin g incidents. Three -poor women arc
turned out after an occupation of a. hut  foi
.fif teen yea rs. Three fain Hie * at Doune were ex-
posed to the weather for four weeks. One woman
endured premature labour , brought on by her
su ffering s. Hlie was found by the reporter l y in<>
un der a, bush , a, keen northerl y wind , blowing,
an d heav y showers faHin ;r. A. Avail  wj ih her next
shelter. These are a, few of the incidents ,
not

^ 
perhaps tho Avor st in their accumulated

su ffering.
I he refine ment of obedience to instructions was

exhibited in the ease of a, poor woman , Av ho , being
found in bed , was suf fered (o remain there with
onl y ao much of the walls  and roofof fho habita-
tion aa sheltered her bed

"Twelve houses were completely destroyed—theroofs thrown down, the walls levelled, the furniture
scattered about, and the inmates left exposed on themoor to the weather, which at the time was cold for
the season. The most stringent orders were issued tothe paupers that they should not give shelter to any ofthe ejected people under penalties sufficiently terrifying
to them. On the third .evening, when returning toInveree, the factor's party came upon a small boat-
house erected on the shore, at Doune, which they had
overlooked. In this the ejected families had huddled
together at night for two nights, not daring to put up
any artificial shelter. Fire was immediately applied to
the roof, and the structure burned down. This com-
pleted the work of destruction, and eleven families Avere
felt absolutely without shelter—for unfortunately for
them the coast of Knoydart has no caves in Avhich pro-
tection from at least the rain might have been found.
This state of matters remained unaltered until early in
the present month, when one .of the families obtained
service and shelter from Mr. Macleod, Seotus, and
three others obtained possession of bothies, after ex-
posure for four or five weeks, in Aveather singularly
cold, wet, and stormy. Weekly, during that period,
acting on the peremptory orders of his superiors, the
local manager had gone the round of the tOAvnships,
and overturned the frail coverings of blankets and turf
which the people had constructed."

The Scotsman enters into calculations to show
that a poor-law Avould have afforded the means of
rescuing these people from the depth of misery,
and of effecting the change without such cruelty.
It is possible also that the simple furnishing of
information to the people would have done it.
Some of the emigrants who have gone out to the
north with Glengarry have done very well ; in-
deed, accounts from them have come over from
time to time, showing that they had better oppor-
tunities than they had at home. Emigration -to
Australia is of course not less promising. The
most stupid people can understand such facts -when
they are plainly stated ; or, if some were too old
and too "bigoted to understand, surely the State
could bear the burden of the ignorance which it
has suffered to continue in existence. There is
many a thriving settlement peopled by such men
and women as those from I£noydart ; but they
can be transferred without such barbarity as
that which has attended these evictions ; or if
they cannot be transferred , "enlightened"
economy might be ashamed to hunt ignorance,
age, and feebleness out of bed , and to persecute
them with paltry tortures like those which our
contemporary so properly exposes.

DIVORCE A LUXURY FOB THE RICH.
It is probable that Mr. Henry Fitzroy's Bill, for
checking aggravated assaults upon women , mi\y
not be withou t much useful effect, but we are not
certain that it will be all gain. Those who arc
not the worst or the bravest amongst the
Avretchod cowards that habitually beat then-
wives, may be frightened or shamed into better
behaviour* but there are some to whom the being
called to account , in court , may act as a new
offence, to be visited by retribution on the who;
and three eases that we mentioned last avco Ic ,
seemed to be beyond the probability of being
effec tuall y checked by such a law. Tho mania
that appears to have 'visited G riimoy will inevi-
tabl y be cheeked by no Jaw at all , and the two
tailors , who exorcised thei r prowcHH upon th eir
wives , in New-cut , (»ravel-lane , and in Ckmh I-
nian 's-yard , (ii oodnian 'H-fiel ds, evidentl y regarded
legal interference onl y an an impediment to no
overcome. Curtis , ' tho hero of JNow- eut ,
threatened liis wife that if she hallooed , he would
dance upon her till  she burst ; and Wrig ht , tlm
hero of Cl oodman 's-yar d , said , as ho was gom" l<>
the slation-house , flint , " i f he got oyer tins , '1(!
wou ld smash his wi f e 's brains out. " "° had
alread y made considerable progress towards Min i '
resul t " M rs. Wrig ht i.s secured gainst do im-HM *'
mur der for six months , an d Mi-h. Curtis limy cii-
joy, for an equa l npa.cc , a, holiday from !> ( 'illl .'"p;
.But how at the end of that t im e? .MrH. Wri ght
has been married to her husband for three yenrH ,
an d he lias bea ten her every n ioiiU i ninco h .io
marrie d h im .  Curfis 'H t reatment of b in w ilo H. «f
d i l l icul l i  to re alize to tho .imag ina tion ; b» i t any
tang i lde concep tion of it shown us that tlm horro r*
w hich that woman must go thr ou/di , dai ly, <^<

<( 1(
'<

any descri pt ion in Dante 's p ic ture of the liil cri i. i
reg ions, l i e  had frequentl y struck ber; J"' »ll lU
thrown boiling water upon 'her, from tho fenpoi¦ ,
he had repeated l y used upon her n thick n< |H « «
stick ; the Mown "from that stick Av ere heard , i>y
a -policenia .il , 'bofore ho could force an ontry n <
tho room where Curtin was ill-using lna v> "

i
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On that last critical occasion the process of his
¦brutality was elaborate in the extreme. He
made his wife to strip off all her clothes, and lie
upon the bed. . He beat her with a bone,
which he had cut for. the purpose, out of' her
stays, until- he broke it. He then beat her with
a hairbrush ; he dragged her out of bed, obliged
her to make it three times ; he tried to strangle
her with his hands ; he beat her with a square
stick ; he threatened if she called out to dance
upon her ; he went out of the room, for a
short time, and returned, to commence beating
her again. All this while he was perfectly sober.
The prisoner made one counter-accusation against
the -wife. It was that " she was the person most
in fault." He supplied no details, but asserted that
charge, which appears, in fact, to refer to her
having made objection at his taking another
young woman to a public-house to drink. This
case came before the Lord Mayor, on the 19th of
^November. The couple were married in January-
last, and thus the woman's life had been of this
kind for ten months. A six months' holiday is
something ; she will at least have repose for that
period ; but imagine the six months expiring, with
the prospect of such a husband coming back, his
temper soured by prison discipline !

Technicality has made lawyers feel much
difficulty in pronouncing what is " cruelty "within
the legal sense. We presume that the treat-
ment undergone by Mrs. Wright and Mrs.
Curtis amounts to that offence, which would, we
believe, give them a right at least to divorce
a mensd et thoro , but there would be expenses in
the ecclesiastical courts to which either must
refer, five hundred pounds a-piece at least.
How is Mrs. Curtis or Mrs. Wright to raise
five hundred pounds ? Even the Commis-
sioners who have been investigating the law
of divorce with a view to improvement , only
advocate the separation of husband arid wife on
the ground of adultery ; but surely that de-
parture from established law is not equal in
effect to the degrading influences of such brutal
treatment as is inflicted by the husband and
endured by the wife in horrible cases like that
of Wright or Curtis. Granting, however, that
a divorce might possibly be accorded , in what
court should, it be sought ? In Parliament.
After having paid, say, five hundred pounds
for relief in the ecclesiastical court , the wife
would have to institute a Bill in Parliament for
a divorce, costing, at the minimum, say a
thousand pounds. The law, therefore, which is
oppressive to the rich is prohibitory to the poor ;
and while the wife of a gentleman can claim pro-
tection from cruelty, the wife of a tailor must
undergo daily torture because she cannot muster
1500/. to purchase her release.

WHERE IS THE .RUSSIAN ROUTE TO
INDIA ?

Many opinions have been advanced , and discus-
sion has much fermented, respec ting the proba-
bility of an attack upon our Indian possessions
by Russia; misapprehension being a largo in -
gredienfc in the fermentation. It arises partl y
from ignorance of the state- of the countries
through which a, Russian i'orca Mould have to
march , and partly from a false i dea, of the feelings
of the inhabitants of those countries both towards
the- liuHsians and ourselves. Some of the lead-
ing jou rnals of the day have en tered into elabo-
rate disquisitions concerning our means of resist-
ing the invasion of a .Russian army in India. , and
the probability that the Sepoys and other native
troops in our pay mi ght desert at the approach
of an invader. With th e- truth of these sur-
imses wo hnvo at present no concern ; for wo
liius t finsf ,  hoo how (.ho invader could ove rcome
t'ho dillimlty—-nay, Mio impossibilit y—of finding
his way with a great army into tho plains of
In dia , , eithe r by our north-westorn frontier, or
l>y any oi.hor route.

' hero arc two lines of march, which tho caprice
<>f speculators has ii.xed upon for the advance of
fhis torriblo force, the baro approach of which
IH to lay our emp ire in the dust , more suddenl y
• ha,n tho hordes of Tamerlane, hi id more irrn-
Jviovabl y th an tho armies of tho Mogul. Tho
¦'I'st of tlieso lies th roug h Georgia and Oireassia,
°n tho wo»s(; sido of Hie Casp iim Sea , und so
Kj Mithward ri through 'IWsia ; tho second is by
'¦ho lOas t sido of tho Caspian throug h tho w ild
h«'<v |>|)oh of j ndopondont Tartary, and across tho
custom oornor of Afghanistan ."

Iho fira t of those ia not as smooth, or well

kept, as the road from London to Richmond.
Supposing Persia to be friendly, yet Russia does
not lie next that country j but between the two
there is a. large extent of land, inhabited by races
who are of no tame disposition, "but are warriors
from their youth, and are the hereditary foes of
the Russian Czar. The history of the strug-
gles of these tribes against the overbearing
tyranny of their oppressors , is written in the
blood of the best and bravest of the soldiers of
Russia, whose armies have been shattered time
after time against the impregnable barriers of
the Caucasus. Again, it has been presumed that
Persia is friendly to Russia, and ill-disposed
towards England ; but this is an assumption
which it would. 'be difficult to support with any
good evidence. It rests upon the idea of the
free agency of Persia ; whereas it is notorious
that the Court of Persia is under the influence of
the Affghans, and has within the last few months
received a dictatorial mandate from Herat, to
which it has thought proper to pay submissive
attention.

As to the second route, that by Tartary and
Afghanistan, we have no hesitation in asserting
that it is simply impossible for a Russian army
to get through such a country in a state of any
efficiency . The impregnable nature of the fast-
nesses, the severity of the climate, the want of
provisions, the hostility of the wild tribes of the
hills, combine to render such a course impracti-
cable. By no conceivable combination of ¦circum-
stances could the tribes which inhabit those
districts be brought to -unite in favouring an in-
vader, for many of them are at deadly feud with
one another, and all are equally hostile to the
stranger. Would their interests be promoted by
the success of the invader ? The Russians have
nought to offer that they would care to accept.
Would their rel-'gi ius sympathies be roused ?
The disciple of Mahomet cannot fight in the
same ranks with a Russian serf. Would their '
revenge be gratified ? The slaughterers of Cabool
and the IChyber Pass would be little pleased to
witness the defeat of a Russian army on the
banks of the Sutledge or the Chenaub. If the
Affghans were to allow a free passage through
their own territory, tho Khyberces and the
AfFreedies, safe in their mountain fastnesses,
woidd annihilate the invading army as it slow ly
wound its way through their terrible defiles.
Our sad experience at Cabool ought to teach us
that it is no easy thing for an army, even with
the advantage of a wide base for military opera-
tions, to thread the country which lies at' the
North of our Indian possessions ; and how much
more would the difficult y be increased with an
army far removed from its resources , wi th, no
en thusiasm to urge it onward , an d composed of
a people who are notoriousl y incapable of resist-
ing the. severities of a campai gn.

Doubtless there are dangers attending our
[Eastern possessions, and it behoves us to be care-
ful of our interests in the vast country committed
to our charge, but  we have no occasion to dread,
the interference of Russia otherwise than as an
in t r i guer. Reports , so constantly ri fe in tho
north of India , , about tho coniing 'of a, Russian
army,* are for tho most part idle and. frivolous , ;is
the traditional expectation of the coming of
Alexander the G reat , or of the; Gog and M.a'gog.
J f  the Russians .should ever (tome , our troops in
India, w il l  (ail to grasp tho bayonets of their
forefathers, and forgetting tho victories of ,1'lassy
or Sobra.o n , wil l  fl y in terror ; for never yet have
they encountered no horr ible  a, force as they niu sl,
then confront , —¦ an army of ghosts inarched
across the starving desert and fatal rooks, and
borne by a, supernatural power to f u l f i l  souk ;
dread destiny. For never elso v) i l l  tho Russians
en ter India , . The Cont inent  is closed to them ,
and Hie onl y other routo , tho nea, is I,ho path , oi
the V\ ng lo Sa xon.

t .11 k (i < "> v ;io :i i n i n a c l a s s :d s.
No. X I I .

LOIM) II K N R Y  LIO N NOX.
In a noli splendid Hinii le , Lord P.roughani j M hin
Paley Preface, compares society .—moanin g Uu , State¦-•
to a now with more piglings th an touts ; and ante-
ceden t to l>in oIovei l y-roini niHco nl ; Lordshi p, ( Jj lra y has
!i caricatur e, significant , :is fc 0 disappointed plnee-
hun tors, in which , tlioro be ing a Hiir p lusagn of pig-
lings, severa l are at temp ting nourishme nt from tho
ta.il of tho fainting mother. Such n,ro tho ooineidenta ll y
painfu l awl ludicrou s attitude ;uuUu>p o of tho yoimgor

sons of the British aristocracy. They are, indeed, aa
a class, so completely the jest of other classes, that
they are a jest to • themselves. Yet the joke is a
serious one to the public, for their contemptible,
position, leading to loss of self-respect, leads to de-
fective morale in the public life in which they are
actors ; and it may readily be shown that if the
Peerage had no younger sons, it would be much more
pure and patriotic.

The "detrimental " is a stock character in the
fashionable novel, and also in politics, and it is
because the younger son has small chances as to
heiresses, that lie is turned into the government of this
free people. The younger son has no taste for
politics ; but what else is there for him to do but
govern England ?

Assuming that the British aristocracy includes the
great landed commoners, there are many thousand
younger sons in each generation to be provided for ;
and the Church, being limited, besides being dull, and
the Bar requiring cleverness, besides being unfashion-
able, and the army being poor, besides taking one out
of London, what is a detrimental to do but take a
precis writers hip, attache-shi p, private secretary-
ship, good clerkship, or colonial appointment ? Not-
withstanding our Venetian constitution , our nobles
consider commerce vulgar ; they marry merchant
princesses, when they can get them, but disdain to
become merchant princes ; and no University man
ever thinks of pushing on to independence through a
counting-house. Public life,—and Mog^s, of the
Colonial, full y believes -that hy is a statesman when
he ponders at ten a.m. over the Times,—is ail that i3
left to the young gentleman who is of a good family.
The detrimental, when you meet him hanging about
the club all daj, will tell you that a feller must live,
you know; and it is only- because he sees no other
chance in life that he bo2-es all the kith he hath to bore
the minister. A young English gentleman of this
class is as line a fellow as there is in Europe, from
twenty to twenty-five years of age ; unconscious of
the constitutional delusions on which Ins '' governor''
has thrived, he never thinks a meanness, and would
scorn to measure his private career by considerations
with respect to a taxed bub complacent public. But
he gets into debt, of course, and then the public must
pay. Public offices must be filled , and - he does not
see why he should not have an easy 2001. or 300/.
per annum, which, with what the disgusted and
over-bled governor still consen ts to allow, will
keep him till—till something turns up. Certainly
lie has no particular qualifications for anything
in general. l ie  has read Paul do .Kock, and
lias French enoug h for a precis writer , —which in
peri phrase for copying dork , who knows the difference
between grave and uoute accent. Mo'd be puzzled to
tell you where the Mauritius in , and would bo longer
than \Xi ({mint in roun ding the Cape, if you put a
globe before him. .But , never mind , he 'll go to the
Colonial Oflice , with pleasure , and gets accustomed to
Crey's or Newcastle 's autogra ph y, wi th  givaL quick-
new. A.s to education , has he not forgotten as much
C reek an Liddell remembers, and can fie not vory
nearl y translate his chief' s Latin quotations , in the
Mouse ? His general " information " is extensive : he
can tell you all about lials JYlabillo and tho Argyll
I tooins , and wh y Colonel Wool gave up his .stud ; and
he in con vinoed , over his cigar, in tlio evening , that
Palanquo ik a wonderful  cook, and that tho French
people an! not ( it for libert y, sir, not a bit of i t :  wiiilo
ho in Hun: that the Bri tish Constitution is stunning.
lie has made u|> h i.i mind about tho Manches ter,
school : low, sir , narrow-minded , think of nothing lin t
money ; and he lias a hankering after p itching in to
Cobden , and no doubt would , but that , lie tliinlcu
Bri ght might conio up. On Lho whole, porhapn , lie in

ii, very ridioul ouii animal.
I'lni Bri tish ariMtooniey in , obviousl y, not clover. Ex-

cep t Lord John K.uhmoII , no younger 'Hon ban dintiii -
fr iiioh ed fiiin.s ell " for year.1), and the present Iiouho of
Derb y ofl 'er.i the onl y really prominent eldeMt Hona , for

Hovei'al {foiieratioiiM. .In  politics the Cannings , Peels,
and DiMiaelif ) gel. the fii ;i (, jilaees, and olnewhe.ro i,ln>
arintoera ey in utterl y unillustrioiiM . Throug hou t tho
PeiiinMular war only I'aget, of the whole peerage con-
nexion , got a lir.il. position ; and, in India 'm military
Horvico , no lord ly niuno i:i known , ninee Wolle.Hley. in
diplomacy wo may count Lord William Hnntinck , an
tho only groat j nau that hahJ turned up, from tho peer-
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age, in behalf of the British people. In the Church
what honourable, beyond Mr. Noel, ever gained even
a respectable place ? At the bar Mr. Norton (through
Mrs. Norton) got a metropolitan court, and Mr.
Wortley, by cultivating a knowledge of fish dinners,
became City Recorder. With regard to commerce, as
the Irish officer "died of love, (through drink,) last
year," the Duke of Bridgewater made a fortune, by
an inevitable canal ; and Lord Alfred Paget, having
once wandered to Shoreditch, was pounced upon, and
made a railway director, to his astonishment—as his
countenance evinces, ever since. True, a Plantagenet
is Chairman of the London and North-Western, but
that may be put down as a railway accident. Then,
in literature ? Byron, it has been often said,was an ac-
cidental Lord, who owed his brains to a vulgar Scotch
woman ; and, since Byron, not a presentable poet
from the titular grandees, except Mr. Julian Fane,
who, perhaps, may get some laurels for his order. As
to the crowd of younger sons, sprung from the land
consumerefruges, they, with all their start and advan-
tages, are beaten into back places, even in the easiest
work, by vigorous new men, thinking less of the glory
of having had a grandfather, than of the honour of
leaving a fortune for a grandson. The fact is, that the
detrimentals wont work : born into shifty affluence, it
is easier to struggle on in a false position than to
struggle out of it; and, in our generation, "fast" is
so much the vogue, that a man of thirty thinks he has
gone through enough, and is entitled to lounge away
an existence not enjoyed because not exhausted. The
detrimental is, in short, "a swell" till his waist becomes
bulgy and his hair thin, and his pulse .twittery ; and
then, to use the fine expression of Macaulay, having
lost 'his youth, he throws his manhood after it in
despair : toddling on, accordingly, to malignant fogy-
dom. The utter inutility of younger-son-ism, as a class,
fills a philosophical spectator with melancholy ; and as
idle men of unrigid careers are mischievous, such a
spectator, deploring the expense of such a class to the
people, must also speculate upon the effect on "society."
The honourable Mr. de Trop, who has been in all the
capitals of Europe, and has become a man of the world,
will tell you, frankly, that society is in an awful state,
Bir,—cuss him, if Princesses are not as available as
grisettes—that is, creme de la creme for the strawberry
leaves ; and as to the West End of London, why, hang
him, if it isn't a doosed deal worse than "Venice ever
was. "Why ? Because younger-son-ism counteracts
the holy influences of our reformed religion.

The Parliamentary younger son is essentially of the
class, with the class characteristics ; and Lord Henry
Lennox may l>c taken fairl y as a specimen of Iris order.
Nobody ever heard of Lord Henry Lennox : and that
is the very reason why he should bo .selected as a
sample of the social and political detrimental. Lord
Henry Lennox in a hou of the Duke of Kiclnnond, and
has no appearance of being ashamed of his ancestry.
Mr. Wiekhain, the celebrated Kadieal, having been
intrigued out of Chichoster by bin CJraco the Duke,
his Grace Hucceeded in returning Lord Henry for that
highly independen t borough ; ami as member for
Chichestor, Lord Henry Lennox Hits , or rather strolls,
j ib component part of tins British Legislature. An an
M.P. he in not eminent, and Iu'h princi pal Parliamentary
act was in runn ing out , for, :indrunning in wibli , a '.inublcr
of cherry-brandy for tlio refreshment of Mr . Disraeli ,
¦when that rem arkable financier was reaching the fifth
hour of his immortal Bud get. For that act Lord
Henry Lennox got .1200/. ; tha t in, he wa.s a year hi
office, and he wan n. Lord of the Treasury. I»\>r lie is
a Derb yito, or wan ; ho may return to the allegiance
of Lord Aberdeen, who made him once ;i pre eis-
writer. Lord Henry Lennox parts bin hair in the
middle, and is doub tleHH in favour of a juste m-Uirn
policy. General ly speaking, Lord Henry Lennox ,
lilt*' a large majority of the inhabit ants of elul>H , in in
favour of 1200/. a year. He is also against the endow-
ment <> f lioinan Catholics, their teaching, in his
opinion , being immoral ; and you may nno him , any
evening (hiring the season , in the omnibuH-box
of the Opera, or in the stalls of the Hayniarkot,
with hin back to the stage and bin hands in his
pockets, looking vaguely Honulor ial in the eyea of
the IVee people in the galleries . Ho considered , for
Home yearn , that 'ho unrestricted importat ion of
forei gn corn wou ld lie ruinous to this happy nation ;
but he would now prefe r a " revision of taxation " to a,
reversion of the coin lawn. Thai in to nay, lie jmln

that opinion in Dod; he was never known to mention
anything in the House; and at Chichester he is not
confidential—certainly not voluble. When he needs
relaxation from studying the complicated action of
British politics, he goes on the turf; and he is said to
be better able to make a book than a speech. His
career, political, consists in cheering Mr. Disraeli and
advising Lord Stanley to go ahead. He has a great
horror of Sir James Graham, and thinks, or thought,
the Coalition "mean." He hates Mr. Bright, be-
cause he is so personal, and laughs at Mr. Hume,
because he is so scrupulous ; and, on the whole, he
doesn't believe the Radicals are in earnest in depre-
cating bribery, while he is sure the Whigs are
sham Liberals,—and he hates shams,-—as he told
the people of Chichester when, just after his elec-
tion — they pelted him. He thinks Lord John
Manners a fine poet, and agrees in the impor-
tance of saving our old nobilitie ; and he is proud of
the British constitution, but still thinks it twaddle to
abuse Louis Napoleon, and considers Kossuth and
those fellows humbugs. What is to become of this
country he is not quite sure about ; but he knows this,
that the Radicals would render Great Britain ungentle-
manly. He does not mind the people having a small,
subdued, voice in the House ; he supposes he cannot
help that ; but he thinks our statesmen should be
more contemptuous of the pressure from without. He
is also disgusted that the big constituencies send up
men who are able to talk. There is his brother,
March, and his brother, Alexander, and himself—-
three Members, sir, and representing a whole Duke—
why the three never occupied an. 'hour in talking to the
House—not altogether between them ; and he would
like to know if the large towns ought not to be as
moderate. Their votes are equal to all the Manchester
and half the Liverpool representation ; and yet they
never intrude, except when a change of Ministry oc-
curs, and then surely three votes are entitled to 1200?.
a year between them ? He is not altogether opposed
to the coming Reform Bill. He will not deny that it
was a good thing to sweep away the rotten boroughs ;
and he is sure the county franchise ought to be ex-
tended to counteract the radical fellows. At the same
time he is not so sure that the Radicals are the popular
men after all. He shouldn't wonder if Disraeli were
to propose universal suffrage ; and, by Jove, he be-
lieves the rabble would prefer lords to millownera after
all. Meanwhile, even when without the 1200Z. a-year,
he is for keeping faith with the public creditor, and all
that sort of thing ; and he's d—d if ho wont always vote
for keeping up the Church, and all that sort of thing.

And that sort of thing is just as popular and safe as
any other sort of thing. Whence doubts as to British
privilege to dictato to Tuscany and appoint Colonial
Bishops. NoN-ErjEcaxm.

THE "TIMES" ON THE NATIONAL CAUSE IN
ITALY.

Wk notice with true satisfaction an improvement in tlio
Times, which we may he permitted to ascribe not onl y to
n. senso of whal ; is duo to public opinion , hut to a feeling
of just ice in the conductors of that journal. Not , long
fi inco , a garbled und distorted report of cert ain inddents
in .I tal y encoura ged our grout contemporary to mufco a
general attack upon the llenublican party, and M'azzini in
par ticular , whom i t accused, wi th copious vituperation, of
promu lgating a plan for the tyrannical coercion of
opin ion , exactly like that actual ly enforced by Austria and
the Italian (Jovernmentti . Muzzini went a. denial (which
was not inserted) , with evidence ol hin maint aining tho
totall y opposite doctrine; und ho mi gh t have pointed to
liis Government in Rome for proof of tolerance carried
almost to a point of impolitic indul gence. On Thursday,
the Timer, took a chnrncteri.stie advantage of tho indiscre-
tion of ill-reported speakers at the Polioh meeting in the
Hanover -square .'ItooniN , to hurl another Mow at the
national lenders. It quo ted houio phrases u ttered by a
forei gn fr onlloin a.il , a friend of Mazzini 'n, who, accordingto thi s report , avowed Socialistic ; conviction*), and declaredthat tho per i imiion t  success of revolutio n involved tho mid.nocoMsi l .y of |,|,( . guillotine. Now, thin recita l of the lun-fjuii ..'o u ttered b y Oolonol J ' ianciani wan u total uiincon-ceprion , o\vni|r , We suppoMc , to his having spoken in
I' roiich. . I I , ,  ,,M( .( | |,he word gu illotine to expreHH cap il.nlpunishmen t {rcrionUl y, just oh w«, vrawil in Old UtiilcytrutlitioiiH , should use the word gallows, an d his argumentwin addressed to Hume who deprecate war as a calamit y a. calami ty, ho admi tted , which we muni , resort to onl yupon extremit y, as wo may resort to tho gnllowtt to avoid(il.dl worse calamities . 'Colonel i'iirnciani was distiu-

guiM Jied for a consp icuous nl,,vro J u the heroic defence of
Venice , and is not the man to suffer, muc h less to advocate,a dastardl y terrori sm , !my ,nun , ( i1 ( lI ) victor H ugo, as im-
placable a denouncer of tyrann y, and an deep l y wronged
an any patriot , who yet i n |,j () n <-w l yrical ou tburst of
indi gnation and tiorro w ,* ar dentl y protests in behalf

* O/ia/imcultt.

of the people, against the thought of a sanguinary re-taliation, and emphatically insists that the resurrectionof the new Republic shall be as pure and stainless asthe people's cause. The Times, however, admits astatement from. Colonel Pianciani, and in - the samenumber devotes two columns, to, a long letter, singularly
exact and temperate in style, correcting, by fhe actual ox-perience of an eye-witness, Austrian views'of Italian affairs.Such of bur readers as have perused the communication'
of a "Traveller Jn Italy," will seem to ¦have been reading
explanations that have been furnished from time to timein our own columns, but it is something to secure for those
explanations the countenance of the Times. Such a letter
we may well believe, would scarcely have been admitted bya journal which so lately refused to Mazzini himself thecalumniated exile, space enough for his own vindication
had not the name oi the writer been as unexceptionable ashis evidence.

[ilf THIS DEPAItTMETTT, AS ALL OPINION'S, HOWJBVEE EXTREME,
AEE ALLOWED AN EXPKESSION, THE EDITOtt NECliSBAKILX
HOLDS HIMSELF KESPONSIBLE FOB NONE.]

S C O T C H  O E T H O D O X Y.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

SlE,—It is a curious study to trace the connexion be-
tween the circumstances of an individual and the de-
velopment of his character, but still more curious the
connexion that seems to subsist between the country
the man inhabits and the man himself. The analogy
between the two is certainly surprising. Let the chil-
dren of another age account for it as they will, the
facts remain. Cold, bleak, and cheerless, dull, foggy,
and dropsical, the resemblance between the country
and the aboriginal intellect is complete. Such is
Scotland. Stubborn as her mighty hills, barren as her
rocky soil, uncultivated as her mountain tops, her
soul is still. Stern, rugged, and uncompromising, she
maintains the character of her fathers, except where
the friction of some nobler soul has thawed her mental
icicles, and kindled latent sparks mto a flame. Then
does her austerities become her beauties,—then, in-
deed, may she claim kindred with surrounding nature,
and see in her mountain cataracts and streams—in her
Benlomond's heights and silent glens, her mirrored
self.

Scotland has no character for versatility; her
opinions are hoary-headed things, that follow the law
of entail ; her beliefs rest upon Faith, pure and simple;
her creed, like the laws of the Medes and Persians,
altereth not ; and her devoted sons are ready to defend
with their hearts' best blood '' the faith once delivered
to the fathers ;" but bigoted, dull, and stupid as she
is, she stands not still amidst the general progress—-she
is exhibiting a more tolerant disposition—a more lenient
aspect ; her ideas are growing larger, her faith nioro
universal, her charity more extended ; sects and sec-
tarian feelings arc melting away, the hu man brother-
hood is being more fully acknowled ged, and a co-
mingling of feelings and sympathies exists, such as wo
have not seen for many a day.

There are established churches here, where more re-
gard is paid to truth than to tho " Confession ol
Faith ;" where aomo of the most Calvinistic doctrines
are termed " metaphysical difficulties with which we
have nothing to do. " There arc pulpits—old church
pulpits, too—where interpolations in our plenary 

^ 
in-

spired Bible arc denounced without fear, and the Sab-
bath regarded in its proper light. Nay, I believe there
are Established Churches held by men who are only
deterred from expressing their convictions by the fear
of bring ing their families to poverty, and who settle
the matter with their own consciences by preaching
negatively. There arc men in communion with tho
Cltunj i, who hold all grades of opinions, from the n:ir-
rowest to the most liberal. There are boolw published
by min inters circulating in our Sabbath Schools in ad-
vance of the teach ings of the present day. There are
di.soiiH sionB going on (that, onco-a-day, would not havo
been tolerated) upon rel igious questions of every kin d ,
from Predestination up to the << od question , and both
sides listened to with Home degree of candour. Surd '/
th in is proi / rcxx. Tho students at our colleges and in-
stitutions are taught, if they want to arrive at truth ,
to doubt, ciH rytlnw/ ; treating l ime-honourc<l notions i\H
of mushroom growth. ?Su rely this will produce sonic
heavingH in the mora l world , if not an irrup tion.

Scotland may bo nlow to receive truth , hu t  she holds
it tenaciously. She has been staunch to the prineipicH
of the last Reformation, may she not bo fust in tlio
"coming struggle !!"

It is true nho may not bo skilled in disputation"
about Spirit as an entity, or in the fancifu l difl eion -
tiationH of a "Dick Fiiterd," l»'t »} M '« «¦'«" <l^ ll

'
ul

'°
of that np irit of indhTeroneo on religious nubjects wliiou
is tho chief characteristic of her sister land. J« »'"
partakes of the bold , decisive nature of lior own Kr»'« .
scenery, she miiHk lie like the ex treme toinporaturo <> i
her island homo. — 1 ;un , Sir, yours, &e.

A SUOTWIAIAN.

dta Crratml.
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Tiiere is no learned man "but -will confess lie hath.
much profited by readin g controversies , hid sensesawakened, and his jud gment sharpened. I\ \ then , it"be profitable for him to read , wh y shouldit  net, 'atleas t, be tolerable for his adversar y to write—Hilton-



iho very remarkable "Pro fessor of Crock now possessed by tlio Uni-
versity of Edinburgh, Jo h n  Stuaht .Elackik , lms just published his
Intro ductory .Lecture on Iho Living Language of the Greeks and its
Uti lity  to the. Classical Scholar , "wherein .be makes suggestions destined,
we believe , to effect tlio greatest change made in the study since tlio
revival oC learning. Our own re item ted complaints) against the precious
tune and labour wasted by tlio majority of "educated" men in acquiring
'in ignorance of G reek, are obviated , to a grea t extent , by Professor
-Bra e i v i K 'H .suggestions, while  the advantages of possessing a practical
«equainta.nco w ith. C«Yeok are .secured. The tiling ilS not worth its
purchase money, and in rarely given oven when the money j H paid.
To spend the best years of your education, in not acquiring Greek, is
i j( > 11  / > i r 1 1  1 1  / l f i i f ,  i i i . i , . , , , 1  i \ . t n , i . . f  ,i ! i J  ; ,  * 1 1 , .  K . .  1 ! . .  I* i I .  _ j 1 * n™> negmlo tutoi 's and parents into  the belief that you have received a
'' ¦liberal education ;" but , a fter al l , that  beguiloment is not of eminent
unportanue. .l' rofessor. .Ui iAOK .uo points to an issue ;¦ lie proven that
M reek in u living not a dead language, and consequently should be
Nti i dic d as l i v in g  languages arc Htudiod. „ Clot his pamp hlet and
read it.

¦I. hero seoins to be an awakening of the poetic impulse , consequently
a'» liicrcaHed demand for poetry jus t now. .Not to mention /amiliar
inwiie H , here is a name new in the regions of poetry, John  It us kin ,
h yalded to the world, by Mind trul y oxcollent paper, Tho JMinlmryh
i if 'Ctr d/a n.; hero , also, is a. volume of poems by '.l?.u.iii) ;i:uj oic IVnnyhoj v,

'"umuneed lor speed y publica tion ; and from iho m'nglo poem published
'' «h iH mon th's Eraser, wo predict j i volume not unworth y of tho name

°a Tioj MKVHo K. Ilore it is. shorn of half-a-ckwon u tauaay :—¦

Kittmtmt
Critics- are not tbe legislators , but the j udges and police of literature . They donot make laws-they interpret and try to enforce f hem—Edmburcjh Beview. "

December 3, 1853 ] _ THH
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We alluded, last week, to the mischief of what, by a ludicrous mis-use
of terms, is called the science of.Teleology, in . other words, the Final
Causes energetically named by Bacon, "barren - virgins." When
Goethe, ridiculing these Final Causes, said that they proved cork trees
to have been created for the purpose of stopping ginger-beer bottles, he
said laughingly no more than many say gravely. The various parasites
which we observe growing on plants and animals, frequently making their
nest a cause of destruction to the plant or animal, seem rather puzzling,
teleologicaUy. You doubtless know that there is not one plant only, but a
whole flora, growing in the living tissues of animals ; (Chaeles Robin,
the French anatomist, has written a thick volume, detailing and classify-
ing them.) You also know that there are large classes of animals—a
small fauna—living- in living animals, making themselves most familiarlyat home, and often requiting hospitality with poison. In the last volume
of the Annettes des Sciences Naturelles, among other curiosities which
from time to time we shall communicate, there is a paper on. the. acari
which deposit their eggs hi sparrows and snails—two peculiar genera,
which have their historians. It appears that the acarus spins a white
silky web on the base of the sparrow's thigh, or on the forepart of its
body. On delicately raising this web you perceive little eggs, youno-
acari , the skins they have shed, and one or more females, who, in con
structing the nest, have taken care to provide an issue. TeleologicaUy
this plan is admirable. It is true the young acari are abundantly de-
stroyed, by the bird's beak ; hut one must ran some risk, you know .' If ,
however, we turn from the acarian point of view to that of the bird, who
is forced to peck, because he itches, the "design" seems less benevolent ;
true, one may endvire a little itching, if the existence of another depend
on it, only one could wash the existence had a less unpleasant depend-
ance ; but when one's own existence is to be the sacrifice, the question
assumes another and a graver aspect.

Ingenious as the " design" of the acarus is, with reference to his spar-
row's nest, we see a more ingenious effort still, when he has to tackle the
snail, the surface of whose body presents two conditions unfavourable for
nidification : 1st, it is constantly moist ; 2nd , it is constantly rubbing
against the shell, and the surfaces of the objects over which the snail
crawls. What is the acarus to do ? There and there only can its little
ones be developed , (for the sparroAv 's enemy is another species ,) there and
there only will it build its nest. The snail has a pulmonic orifice, which
he dilates, to allow the air to penetrate his respiratory cavity. The
acaru s " bides her time," and, when her eggs are ready, she slips through
that orifice , lays them in the folds of the mucous membrane, where they
are cozil y housed and gradually developed. When their growth is per-
fect they ,sli p out of the orifice , as it dilates, and then proeoed to select
sonic portion of the snail's body, in Avhich to live comfortably. A ideo-
logist avouId point out how admirably adapted this mucous membrane•whs , for tho purpose of develop ing tho young acari ; but nothing is
gained by such explanations, and, meanwhile, scienco is obstructed hv
them. J
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|hiooomj i a K. i ' i< ¦  i,( •;. j
.HaviNa in a provioutu irtielo discitHMt ^l. the 'propo. sitionH of Mr. Arnold'^pro fa.(Hi, niul tried to cihiw to an 'understanding on tho Hiibject of his
critical precepts, we have now to consider his practice, and. to read his
pooj iiH in tlio light of hia precepts.

HARVEST-HOME. By Feedeuicic Tenntsok

Up from the champaign and the town. l^Sg^^^ly . ¦
Lovely lights, emooth shadows sweet, I see the sire with bronzed chest -Swiftly o'er croft and valley fleet, Mad babes amid the blithe S^stAnd flood the Jiamlet at our feet ; Seem leaping from the mother'sIts groves, its hall, its grange that stood breast ;

When Bess was Queen, its steeple The mighty youth, and supple child
Its L̂vaMcrs in tke ioood; TtS^^ t̂iSwuf '̂

"̂ e^̂ Ŝ^̂ , 
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Or silvery o'er its eresses puds. . DroW iT"̂  T* °V dlsaplJears'J . r *->i own d amid the waving ears •
The harvest days are come again, T?niv=frt r.+ „ i • i i • ¦,rrii v • -i.? au • -tsai etoot Tirclnns run , and hide1 he vales are surging with the gram : t,. i, ii ,, . '. Jlll-it,

m, fc> & & J in JloiiOAVS tWIXt the CO7-n nr rrlidoThe merry work goes on amain : T ,, , „ , UU(l,ooi n> or Sl1^¦ fo ' i-oward the tall sheaf s sunny side •Pale streaks of cloud scarce veil the blue, T '
Against the golden harvest hue ™fy Plea-sures, hob-nail'd fun,
The Autumn trees look fresh and new ; \ hr ™S .into the noonday sun, .¦Tiir - t i ' j ,  , .,., , And ""d the merry reapers run.Wrinkled brows relax with glee, .
And aged eyes they laugh to see Draw the clear October out;
The sickles follow o'er the lea; Another, and another bout,

I see the little kerchief'd maid Then back to labour with a shout !
With dimpling cheek, and boddice F7ce banded sheaves stand orderl y ¦

staid, Against the pur iile Autumn sky,
'Mid the stout striplings half afraid ; Like armies of Prosperity.
That is a very fanciful image j the close is still more like the accents

of the elder brother :—
Yet, when the shadows eastward seen Pies away, and leaves me lone

O'er the smooth-shorn fallows lean, With dim ghosts of years agdne,
And Silence site wh™ tW 1,», Summers parted, glories flown ;

been, Till day beneath the West is roll'd,
Till grey' sjHre ' and tufted wold

. . , , . , ' -r .„ \ Purple in the evening gold ;Amid the gleaners I will stay, ,_ . , . . ,,
1X7-1 -7 j -i, i j . i i t  Memories, when old age is come,Wlme - the shout and roundelay A w  eh-',w «o™ +T, + 2 t +i ¦ i. J i\.re stray ears tnat neck tlj e gloom,JTaint off, and daylight dies awuy; And echoes of the Harvest-home.
While on the subject of poetry, let us not forget that Hobert Bell 's

edition of the English Pods, in half-crou n volumes, is to commence in
January with the works of Dizypen ; and that the author of The Human
is soon to appear with a new poem. And although the day is gone by
when the poetry of a working man can excite more astonishment than
that of any other man, yet G-ebald Massey 's forthcoming volume Avill
no doubt challenge attention.

Returning to this number of JFraser , we find a pictorial , suggestive,
and instructive paper on tho Crystal Pa lace at S-ydcnham, its rise, pro-
gress, and prospects ; an amusingly instructive paper on Po ultry ; more
erudite gossip on Fish ; a good review of Donaldson 's Varrunianus and
New Cval.ylun ; and other papers.

Other Magazines we must defer till next week.



Study the Classics, and beware of the syren-charms which enervate the
Moderns ! that is the text from which he preaches. The logical conse-
quence is Imitation.

Study the Classics, and the Moderns tooj but beware of the rudeness
and baldness of the one, no less than of the rhetoric and glitter of the
other ! That is our text. For we believe til e Ancients to have had every
virtue and every vice conspicuous in the Moderns, over and above the
remoteness of their ideas and feelings, which to us moderns becomes a vice.
When the Classics are good, they are so by virtue of qualities essential in
all excellent works of Art ; when they are bad, which is mostly the case,
they are so by vice of qualities noticeable in every age—rudeness, in-
congruity, untruth, greater regard for manner than for matter, and for the
mere fopperies of manner. Homer, with all his fine qualities, is as rude
as hemp ; -ZEschylus is often as fantastic, obscure, and incongruous, and
Yirgil as feeble, affected , and tmpictorial as the very worst specimens
which can be selected from eminent poets of Modern times. To deny
this would be to deny evidence. It is not the traditional belief, but it is
a fact.

Such being our critical faith, instead of Imitation we counsel Emula-
tion ; instead of following the mere fashions of Greek Art, follow no
fashions but those which bear the general verdict of your age, and while
learning from the G-reelcs the lessons they and all great artists have to
teach, beware, above all tilings, of imitating them.

Mr. Arnold, as a scholar, and one of poetical tendencies rather than of
poetical genius, a man of culture, reflection, and sensibility, but not
forming one of that small band of Singers who "sing as the birds sing,"
naturally looks towards Greece for inspiration. His poems will delight
scholars, who will with curious pleasure follow him in his undisguised
imitations of works Avhich long have been their ideals ; they will note his
curiosities of verse, and his Grsecism of imagery. TsTor will the larger
public read without delight. Poems such as these are not common.
Some of the qualities most easily appreciable these poems possess, and
they will secure an audience. But the fit audience is that of the cul-
tured few. The longest poem in the volume, Sohrab and Rustum, will
be the greatest favourite, for it tells an intelligible and interesting story,
and the story moves through pictures and pathos such as we rarely meet
in "volumes of poetry." It has its Grsecisms, but they are little more
than ornaments of questionable taste ; the real attractiveness lies in the
qualities just named. Let a brief analysis make this apparent.

Sohrab, who is Rustum's son, unknown to Hustum, is everywhere
seeking his father ; and the place most certain to find Rustum is . a battle-
field. In order that his fame may reach his father's ear, Sohrab entreats
to be allowed to challenge, in single combat, a champion from the Persian
ranks. The request is granted. In the following graphic description of
the filing hosts, the reader will have no difficulty in tracing Homer and
Milton :—

" The sun, by this, had risen, and clear'd the fog
From the broad Oxus and the glittering sands :
And from their tents the Tartar horsemen fil'd
Into the open plain ; so Haman bade ;
Haman, who next to Peran-Wisa rul'd
The host, and still was in his lusty prime.
From their black tents, long files of horse, they stream'd :
As when, some grey November morn , the files,
In marching order spread , of long-neck'd cranes,
Stream over Cashin, and the southern slopes
Of Elburz, from the Aralian estuaries,
Or some frore Caspian reed-bed , southward bound
For the warm Persian sea-board : ho they stream'd.
The Tartars of the Oxus, the King's guard,
First, with black rcheep-skin caps ;md with long spears ;
Large men, large steeds ; who from Bokhara come
Ami Khiva, and ferment the milk of marcs.
Next the more temperate Toorkmuns of the south,
The Tukaa, and tho lances of Salore,
And those f rom. A thick and the (Jasp ian sands ;
.Light men, and on light steedn, who only drink
The acrid milk of camels, and their wells.
And then a Hwarin of wandering horse, who came
From far, an d a more doubtfu l service own 'd ;
The Tartars of Ferghana, irony the banks
Of the Jaxartes, intsii with scanty hoards
And close-not Hkull-eapn ; and thorns wilder hordes
Who roam o'er K ipehak and the northern waste
Kahiniks and unkeiup 'd K.uzzak s, tribes who stray
N earest the Pole, and wandering Kirg hi/.zes
Who come on shaggy ponies from Paniere.
These all (il'd out from camp into tin ; plain.
And on the other side tins PermiuiH form'd:
Firs t a li ght  cloud of horse, Tartars they seem'd
The Jl yats of Khorassan : and behind ,
The royal troops of I 'ersia, home and foot ,
M arshall'd battalions bright, in burninlu Hl steel.
Hut Poran- Wisu with his herald oaino
Th reading the Tartar stjuadroiin to the ; front ,
And with his stafl 'kept back tin s foremost rankfi .
And Avhen Furood , who led the Persians, saw
That Poran-Wisa kopl , the Taitars back,
J lo toOk his spear , and to the front he camo,
And oheek'd his ranks, and fix 'd them where they stood.
And tho old Tartar < :j uiio upon the sand
Betwixt tho silent hosts, and spake, an d said:¦- -

" ' I'Vrood, and yo, Persians and Tartars, hoar !
Lot there he truce between tho bantu to-day.
But choose a champ ion from Urn I' ern ian lords
To light our cham pion Sohrab, man to man. ' (

"As, in the country, on a morn in Juno, PWhen tho dew glinl ;oiiH on tho pearled earn , [
A shiver runs through tho deep corn for j oy —
Ho, when they heard what Poran- Wimi n'nul ,

3 A thrill through all the Tartar squadrons ran
Of pride and hope for Sohrab, whom they lov'd.

"But as a troop of pedlars, from Cabool,
Cross underneath the Indian Caucasus,
That vast sky-neighbouring mountain of milk snow ;} Winding so high, that, as they mount, they passr " ¦ Long flocks of travelling birds dead on the snowy

; Chok'd by the air, and scarce can they themselves
Slake their parch'd throats with sugar'd mulberries—

l In single file they move, and stop their breath,
, For fear they should dislodge the o'erhanging snows 

So the pale Persians held their breath with fear."
¦ The imitation mars this for all except scholars. But, to continue1 The Persians accept the challenge, and tnen go to Rustum's tent, as theGreeks did to that of Achilles, and implore his arm ; Rustum answers :—1 " 'Go to ! if Iran's Chiefs are old, then I

Am older : if the young are weak, the King
Errs strangely : for the King, for Kai Khosroo,
Himself is young, and honours younger men,
And lets the aged moulder to their graves,
Rustum he loves no more, but loves the young—
The young may rise at Sohrab's vaunts, not I.
For what care I, though all speak Sohrab's fame ]
For would that I myself had such a son,
And not that one slight helpless girl I have,
A son so fam'd, so brave, to send to war,
And I to tarry with the snow-hair'd Zal,
My father, whom the robber Afghans vex,
And clip his borders short, and drive his herds,
And he has none to guard his weak old age.
There would I go, and hang my armour up,
And with my great name fence that weak old man,
And spend the goodly treasures I have got,
Antl rest my age, and hear of Sohrab's fame,
And leave to death the host of thankless kings,
And with these slaughterous hands draw sword no more.'"

They prevail, however, at last, and—
" So follow' d, Rustum left his tents, and cross'd

The camp, and to the Persian host appear'd.
And aU the Persians knew him, and with shouts
Hail'd ; but the Tartars knew not who he was.
And dear as the wet diver to the eyes
Of his pale wife who waits and weeps on shore,
By sandy Bahrein, in the Persian Gulf,
Plunging all day in the blue waves, at night,
Having made up his tale of precious pearls,
Rejoins her in their hut upon~the sands—
So dear to the pale Persians Rustum came.

'' And Rustum to the Persian front advane'd,
And Sohrab arm'd in Hainan's tent, and came.
And as afield the reapers cut a swathe
Down through tho middle of a rich man's corn,
And on each side are squares of standing corn,
And in the midst a stubble, short and bare ;
So on each side wer e squares of men, with spears
Bristling, and in the midst, the open sand.
And Rustum came upon the sand, and cast
His eyes towards the Tartar tents, and saw
Sohrab come forth, and ey'd him as he came.

" As some rich woman, on a winter's morn,
Eyes through her silken curtains the poor drudge
Who with numb-blacken'd fingers makes her fire—
At cock-crow, on a starlit winter's morn,
When the frost flowers the whiten'd window panes—
And wonders how she lives, and what the thoughts
Of that poor drudge may be ; bo Rustum ey'd
The unknown adventurous Youth, who from afar
Came seeking Rustum, and defying forth
All the most valiant chiefs : long he perus'd
His spirited air, and wonder'd who he was.
For very young he seem'd, tenderly rear'd ;
Like some young cypress, tall, and dark, and straight,
Which in a queen 's secluded garden throws
Its slight dark shadow on the moonlit turf,
By midnight, to a bubbling fountain's sound—
So nleader Sohrah seem'd, so softly rear'd.
And a deep pity en ter 'd Rustum'fl soul
Ah he beheld him coming ; and ho stood,
And beckon 'd to him with his hand, and said :—

"O thou young man, tho air of Heaven is soft,
And warm, and pleasant ; but tho grave is cold.
Heaven's air is better than the eold dead grave.
Behold me : I nin vast, and clad in iron,
And tried ; and I have stood on many a field
Of blood, and I have fought with many a foo :
Never was that fiel d lost, or that foo sav'd.
O Sohrab, whereforo wilt thou rush on death ?
Be govern'd : quit tho Tartar hunt, and eomo
To Iran, and be an my son to mo,
And fight beneath my banner till I die,
There me no youths in Iran bravo an thou.'

" So he spake, mildly : Sohrab heard his voico,
The mighty voice of Rustum ; and ho saw
His giant fi gure planted on tho sand,
Sole, like some sing le tower, which a chief
Han builded on tho waste in former years
Against tho robbers." _ ,

Sohrab fliispor.tH tlml; it , in hiu fidlior standing thero hoforo him, «n<'¦ >

embracing Iuh lmeeH, uhI ch if it l)c not ho. JJut BuHfcum , fancying ^\cr0 
Uy

some cunning in. tins q uestion , ovation tlio question, ami forces Jnm
light :—

" Ho spoko ; and Sohrab kindled at his taunts,
And ho too drew bin aword : at onoo they ruoli'd
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Together, as two eagles on one prey
Come rushing down together from the clouds,One from the east, one from the west : their shieldsDash'd with a clang together, and a din

. Rose, such as that the sinewy woodcutters
Make often in the forest's heart at morn,Of hewing axes, crashing trees : such blows
.Rustum and Sohrab on each other hail'd.
And you would say that sun and stars took partIn that unnatural conflict ; for a cloud
Grew suddenly in Heaven, and dark'd the sun
Over the fighters' heads ; and a wind rose
Under their feet, and moaning swept the plain,And in a sandy whirlwind wrapp'd the pair.In gloom they twain were wrapp'd, and they alone ;"For both the on-looking hosts on either handStood in broad daylight, and the sky was pure,And the sun sparkled on the Oxus stream.
But in the gloom they fought, with bloodshot eyesAnd labouring breath ; first Eustum struck the shieldWhich Sohrab held stiff out : the steel-spik'd spearBent the tough plate3, but fail'd to reach the skin,And Ru8tum pluck'd it back with angry groan.
Then Sohrab with his sword smote Rustum's helm,Nor clove its steel quite through ; but all the crest
He shore away, and that proud horsehair plume,
Never till now defU'd, sunk to the dust ;
And Rustum bow'd his head ; but then the gloom
Grew blacker : thunder rumbled in the air,
And lightnings rent the cloud ; and Ruksh, the horse,Who stood at hand, utter'da dreadful cry:
No horse's cry was that, most like the roar
Of some pain'd desert lion, who all day
Has trail'd the hunter's javelin in his side, "
And comes at night to die upon the sand : 
The two hosts heard that cry, and quak'd for fear,And Oxus curdled as it cross' d his stream.
But Sohrab heard, and quail'd not, but rush'd on,And struck again • and again Rustum bow'dHis head ; but this time all the blade, like glass,Sprang in a thousand shivers on the helm,And in his hand the hilt remain'd alone.
Then Rustum rais'd his head : his dreadful eyesGlar'd, and he shook on high his menacing spear,And shouted, Rustum! Sohrab heard that shout,And shrank amaz'd : back he recoil'd one step,
And scann'd with blinking eyes the advancing Form :And then he stood bewilder'd ; and he dropp'd
His covering shield, and the spear pierc'd his side.
He reel'd, and staggering back, sunk to the ground.
And then the gloom dispers'd, and the wind fell,And the bright sun broke forth, and melted all
The cloud ; and the two armies saw the pair ;Saw Rustum standing safe upon his feet,
And Sohrab, wounded, on the bloody sand."

Then comes the dvayvcopiais, the terrible discovery of parentage, and thepoem closes with the grandeur of a setting sun :—
"So, on the bloody sand, Sohrab lay dead.

And the great Rustum drew his horseman s cloak
Down o'er his face, and sate by his dead son.
As those black granite pillars, once high-reared
By Jemsid in Persepolis, to bear
His house, now, mid their broken fl ights of steps,
Lie prone, enormous, down the mountain side—
So in the sand lay Rustum by his son.

"And night came down ovor the solemn waste,
And the two gazing hosts, and that sole pair,
And darken'd all ; and a cold fog, with night,
Crept from the Oxus. Soon a hum arose,
As of a great assembly looa'd, and fires
Began to twinkle through the fog : for now
Both armies mov'd to camp, and took their meal:
The Persians took it on tho open sands
Southward ; tho Tartars by the rivor marge : j
And Rufitum and his son were left alone.

"But tho inajentic River floated on,
Out of tho mist and hum of that low land, I
Into the froHty starlight, and there mov'd, I
Jiejoici?!//, through the hush'd (Jhorasnuan waste, I
Under the solitary moon : ho flowed I
Right for the Polar Star, past Orgunjb, I
lirimming, and bri ght, and large : then wands begin j
To hem his watery march, and dam hit) streams, j
And split his cumsnta ; that for many a league I
The shorn and parooll'd Oxuh strains along I
Throug h beds of  sand and matted rush }/ isles—¦ I
Oxuh, forgetting tho bright Hpeed ho had I
In bin high moun tain cradle in Pamoro, j
A foil'd cirouitouH wanderer :—till at laHt I
Tho long'd- for dimh of wave* in hoard, and wide I
//is luminous home of waters opens, bright I
And tranquil, from whose. J loor the new-bath'd stars I
Jimerg e, and shine upon the Aral tica." I

. J t will ho confessed that this is i'nr from ordinary writing . Tho poem, J,n«eod, ifl not an ordinary production ; but we .should havo an easy task I
° B'low thnt its excellencies arc not derived from tho (Jreok , although I J
nofj fc of ita defects are. M ore than this , its defects are often tho mere J <

j elects of rude art , which are copied from Homer ; such , for example, m I 1
|le P^ctico of conducting tho narrative through length y siinilios , elabo- i
afcely circumstantial , positively retarding and encumbering what they areftieaut to accelerate and lighten. 'It' I fomer lived in our days he would j

iiot write liko Homer's imitators. In fact; the mistak e of all imitation is
.":lfc naturally iiiBtens on the ileoting modes, and not on tho eternal t

"pint. i

Criticism might also have something: to say in other directions if this
poem were to be closely scrutinised. We point , in. passing to such pro-saisms as "fate" treading something or other down, with an "iron heel,"and to such mistaken familiarities of illustration as those at p. 20 and p.47. But we need not dwell on them. Our purpose is gained if we havedirected the reader's attention to an unequal but delightful volume of
poems, and if we have, at the same time, indicated the real position whichthe poet is to hold,, with respect to both Ancients and Moderns

MISS MARTINEAU'S TRANSLATION OE COMTE.
The Positive 'Philosophy of Auguste Comte. Freely Trans] ated and Condensed byHarriet Martineau. In 2 vols. Price 16s. John Chapman.
Chapman 's "Quarterly Series" receives an unexpected and most welcome
addition in this translation of the optis magnum of our century ; and the
world at large has reason to be grateful to all concerned in this publication ;
for, whatever the reputation of an author, there are not many students
who could be induced to read with the requisite attention six volumes
containing four thousand seven hundred and twenty pa^es of cumbrous
French. Into two volumes, containing one thousand and forty pa°-es these
six volumes are compressed, We make this comparison of bulk, (fallacious
though it really is, from the much more solid page of the English work)
to indicate one material point of attractiveness possessed by Miss Mar-
tin eau's publication : the student whom six volumes have warned off,
will be eager to a,ttack two. I^or will he lose much in the omitted matter ;
he will lose illustrations and details which make the ideas clearer, and
repetitions which make them by emphasis more directly effective ; he will
have to bring more knowledge and more labour of his own ; but these
demands we regard as insignificant beside the fact that the two volumes
will be read when the six would not .

Miss Martineau has confined herself rigorously to the task of translating
freely and condensing the work, adding-nothing, of illustration or criticism ;
so that the reader feels he has Comte's views, presented as Comte
promulgated them. This was the wisest course : it gives the reader con-fidence, and it removes the very natural misgiving as to the competence
of Miss Martineau to reproduce a philosophy of the physical sciences.
We will confess that until we saw the method she had adopted, we shared
the misgivings so generally expressed. Our misgivings are changed into
approbation. We cannot possibly tell, cannot even surmise, what the
effect of her condensation will be upon the reader who approaches the
work for the first time ; our own familiarity with the original renders it
impossible for us to test this point of execution, but it enables us to say,
that at any rate Comte's views are there, without suppression of important
considerations, with only such omissions as the very feet of abridgment
implies. Indeed, in the whole range of philosophy, we know of no such,
successful abridgment.

The sections on Mathematics, Astronomy, and Physics, have been
carefully revised by Professor Nichol, who a dds a few brief notes. We
regret that similar aid was not sought in the sections on Chemistry and
Biology ; there are several passages which are obscure and even in-
accurate, solely because the translator has not had the benefit of such
indispensable revision . However delicate a task it may be for us to
point out slight defects in this work, it is our duty, and we must not
shrink from it, lest our very praise be suspected. In a second edition wo
may hope these two sections will have the benefit of revision , and some
notes from persons thoroughly acquainted with the sciences. A specimen
or two of the passages which we noted in a cursory reading, will suflico
to point to what we mean . At vol. i., p. 375, we read, "Thus the
theory of analogous existences which lias been offered as a recent innova-
tion , is only the necessary principles of the comparative method under a
now name." Few would understand that this " theorv of smnWmnanow name. ±ew would understand that tlun " theory of analogous
existences" is the celebrated thtoric des analogues with Which Greoffroy
St. Hilairo created an epoch in philosophic anatomy. The phrase points
to the existence of analogous organs in different animals; and as it is a
phrase which , liko the "JNebular Hypothesis ," points to a specific con-
ception, it should be retained, and a note of a line or ho added to
inform the reader thereof.

A lino or two of rectification ought also to be added in the shape of
notes to various passages,—e.g., where Com te, unacquain ted with tho
history of the vertebral theory of tho skull , attributes its discovery to
de Blainville, who came after' Goethe, Oken, Spix, and JJojanus without
improving on them.

At p. 401 wo read, " It is apparently strange that after Bichat's dis-
covery, comparative anatomis ts, wi th Cuvier ;U their heart , .should have
persisted in study ing organic apparatus in its comp lex state. " This is
misleading. Cuvier did not ; study the "organ ic apparatus ," but tho appa-ratus of each function , i.e., in tho group oi organs (app (trcii) constituting
the functional apparatus. Tho French word has no .single equivalent inour language.

It is in such points as those that au e xperienced eyo would soe tho
necessity for revis ion ; nfl also in matters ol ' terminology . A reader 'sCj ruok would be puzzled by arlioz txtircx , nmlavozoaircs, ostcozoaives
cntomozoaircs , unless he suspected that h ' s old friends zoa were hero
undergoing tho transformation which TUc Live, i'j /lhagore , Spens ip ĵ c,and others of the goodly com pany of classics, have undergone.

Wo are dwelling upon (rif les , but not without the hope that nueh
microscopic criticism will ho of uho ; assuredly not with any desire tomake the general excellence of the execution imputed because of michdetails. rl. hero are probabl y onl y nonio half-dozen men in tho country
who could have produced a condensation of these sections on science
without being open to criticism of the kind.

From the dignified preface wo extract two passage, in tho first ahoadduces one of the reasons which made her undertake the task :—•
"Tho Huprmno diotu l of ( 'vary one who caren for tho f^ood of nation or raoo inthat men Hhould bo adrift for want of an anchor:^ for their convicttoi iK 1boliovo that no ono questions that a vory lur#e proportion of our people arc now no
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adrift. With pain and fear, we see that a multitude, who might and should be
.among the wisest and best of our citizens, are alienated for ever from the kind of
faith which sufficed for all in an organic period which has passed away, while no
one has presented to them, and they cannot obtain for themselves, any ground of
conviction as firm and clear as that which sufficed for our fathers in their day.
The moral dangers of such a state of fluctuation as has thus arisen are fearful in
the extreme, whether the transition stage from one order ,of convictions to another,
he long or short. The work of M. Comte is unquestionably the greatest single
effort that has been made to obviate this kind of danger ; and my deep persuasion
is, that it will be found to retrieve a vast amount of wanderingf of unsound specu-
lation, of listless or reckless doubt, and of moral uncertainty and depression.
Whatever else may be thought of the work, it will not be denied that it ascertains
with singular sagacity and soundness the foundations of human knowledge, and
its true object and scope ; and that it establishes the true filiation of the sciences
within the boundaries of its own principle. Some may wish to interpolate this or
that ; some to amplify, and perhaps, here and there, in the most obscure recesses
of the great edifice, to transpose, more or less : but any who question the general
soundness of the exposition, or of the relations of its parts, are of another school,
and will simply neglect the book, and occupy themselves as if it had never existed.
It is not for such that I have been working, but for students wlio are not school-
men ; who need conviction, and must best know when their need is satisfied.
When " this exposition of Positive Philosophy unfolds itself in order before their
eyes, they will, I am persuaded, find there at least a resting-place for their thought,
- -a rallying-point of their scattered speculations,—and possibly an immovable
basis for their intellectual and moral convictions."

In the second she speaks of the work itself :—
"During the whole course of my long task, it has appeared to me that Comte's

work is the strongest embodied rebuke ever given to that form of theological in-
tolerance which censures Positive Philosophy for pride of reason and lowness of
morals. The imputation will not be dropped, and the enmity of the religious
world to the book will not slacken for its appearing among us in an English version.
It cannot be otherwise. The theological world cannot but hate a book which
treats of theological belief as a transient state of the human mind. And again,
the preachers and teachers, of all sects and schools, who keep to the ancient
practice, once inevitable, of contemplating and judging of the universe from the
point of view of their own minds, instead of having learned to take their stand out
of themselves, investigating from the universe inwards, and not from within out-
wards, must necessarily think ill of a work which exposes the futility of their
method, and the worthlessness of the results to which it leads. As M. Comte
treats of theology and metaphysics as destined to pass away, theologians and
metaphysicians must necessarily abhor, dread, and despise his work. They
merely express their own natural feelings on behalf of the objects of 4heir reverence
and the purpose of their lives, when they charge Positive Philosophy with
irreverence, lack of aspiration, hardness, deficiency of grace and beauty, and so on.
They are no judges of the case. Those who are—those who have passed through
theology and metaphysics, and, finding what they are now worth, have risen above
them—will pronounce a very different judgment on the contents of this book,
though no appeal for such a judgment is made in it, and this kind of discussion is
nowhere expressly provided for. To those who have learned the difficult task of
postponing dreams to realities till the beauty of reality is seen in its full disclosure,
while that of dreams melts into darkness, the moral charm of this work will be as
impressive as its intellectual satisfactions. The aspect in which it presents Man is
as favourable to his moral discipline, as it is fresh and stimulating to his intellectual
state. We find ourselves suddenly living and moving in the midst of the
universe,—as a part of it, and not as its aim and object. We find our-
selves living, not under capricious and arbitrary conditions, unconnected
with the constitution and movements of the whole, but under great, general,
invariable laws, which operate on us as a part of the whole. Certainly, I can
conceive of no instruction so favourable to aspiration as that which shows
UK how great are our faculties, how small our knowledge, how sublime the heights
which we may hope to attain , and how boundless an infini ty may be assumed to
spread out beyond. Wo find here indications , in passing of the evils we suffer from
our low aims, our selfish passions, and our proud ignorance ; and in contrast with
them, animating displays of the beauty and glory of the everlasting laws, and of
the sweet serenity, lofty courage, and noble resignation that are the natural conse-
quence of pursuits so pure, and aims ho true, as those of Positive Philosophy.
i'ride of intellect surely abides with those who insist on belief without evidence
and on a philosophy derived from their own intellectual action, without material
and corroboration from withou t, and not with those who are too scrupulous and
too humble to tnuiscend evidence, and to add, out of their own imaginations to
that which in, and may be, referred to other jud gments. If it be desired to extin-
guish presumption , to draw away from low aims , to fill life with worthy occupa-
tions and elevating pleasures, and to raise human hope and human effort to the
hi ghest attainable point , it .seems to mo that tho bust resource is the pursuit of
Positive Philosophy, with its train of noble truths and irresistible inducemen ts.
The prospects it opens are boundless ; _ for among the laws it establishes that of
human progress is conspicuous. Tlie virtues it fonters are all those of which Man
ih capable ; and the noblest are thorns which :i,ro more eminentl y fostered. Tlie
habi t, of truth-sock ing and truth-speakin g, and of true dealing with self and with
all tilings , is ovidentl y a primary requisite ; and this habit oneo perfected, the na-
tural conscience, thus disciplined , will train up all other moral at tributes to some
liquidity with it. "

"Wo must  clone Micro. OP Combo himsel f if ; in needless to apeak in
these eolumiiH. May Huh work iiiul Hh way to every nincoro student of
philosop hy !

RAUNTKIM NfiR IN LON DON.
Haun terim/ a in and rihoni London. My Max .Srlilcsiiiger. Tlio T'WHhIi Edi tion by

Otto We .K'lvstoru. Price 2s. (W. .NnUmiiiel Oooke.
"To kco ourselves, as others .we rm" in tli e -\vis .li often expressed. The
fr ni t i lM 'Mtio n of thai wish woul d not be gratif y ing, were it com pletel y
realized ; but as we have al l  an uneasy curios i ty to hear wliat oth ers say
abexit  us , the books on IOii ^ ImikI  by foreigners a lways  secu re attention.
Mostly the books are so preposterous thai , \ro are onl y interested iii
seeing how fur carica ture can ^o; sometimes they are ho accurate hh to be
instruct ive ; thin , however , is ra re, and its rari t y wi l l , make tl io Haunter!tins
in i/onilon welcome.

When tlio ori ginal Mm I; appeared , we #ave a, slight account of Huh
excellent ( 1 en nun 's " impressions of Un^ land ," arid have onl y now to add
¦that it is translul ed by Ol to WeiickHtern in a, sty le one seldom meets
•with amontf our native translaioi -H ; an d. it in illustrated by several
amiifl intf sketches on wood . Max KScldesing er in a .livel y, observan t man ,
who haw had. good opportuniticH for observing, us—to cito ouo example-*!

Ms chapter on the Times Office abundantly proves. It will enlighten the
majority of our countrymen ; a fact the reader will appreciate after going
through tlie following extracts from that chapter :—-

"The care and the responsibility of conducting the business of the Times has
devolved on a manager, Mr. M. M. This gentleman is neither what we in Ger-
many call a redacte ur, nor is he what we would call an expeditor or accountant.
He is just all in all, being the sovereign lord and master within the precincts of
Printing-house Square.

"A heap of papers lies on his desk. At his side sits the editor chi jou r. What
his functions are will be seen in the following lines :—

"The editorial functions of the Times axe in the hands of several individuals,
exactly as in the case of the great German journals. But, in Germany, each
editor has his own separate department, for instance, home politics and foreign
politics, or the literary and critical departments. They come to an understanding
on the most important points, and then act altogether independently of one
another. Besides, they meet frequentl y, and have plenty of opportunities to ex-
change their views and defend then? opinions. Hence they very often quarrel,
and their quarrels lead to frequent editorial crises. Far different is the case with
the Times, where, besides the manager, there are two editors—Mr. John D——
and Mr. George D , with a third gentleman as sub-editor. The two editors
take the service by turns, but they do not confine themselves to separate depart-
ments. Ea-h of them has, at the time he conducts the paper, to see that it has
that tone which has been decided upon in council. However, we will not ant ici-
pate. Having here hinted at the many merits of the editorial department, we
continue to act as invisible spectators in the Times office.

"We mentioned before, that a large heap of papers was lying on the desk of
Mr. M. M.., and that the editor dujowr was sitting by his side. What are these two
gentlemen doing ? They read the most important journals of the day, take notes
of their leading features, they talk over the topics of the leading articles for the
next day's paper ; but this is not enough. The material for the leaders having
been selected, they are discussed in detail ; notes are taken of some of the more
leading features of the subject, and, if need be, the tendency is marked out. In
many cases there is no need of this, but on some occasions the last measure is in-
dispensable. The extraordinary and quick transitions of the Times are sufficientl y
known in Germany. . The politics of the Times are an inscrutable mystery to
most men, even to the majority of Englishmen ; but the simple solution of the
mystery is, that the Times either follows the lead of public opinion, or that it con-
tradicts public opinion only when—more far-sighted than its contemporaries—it
foresees a change ; that under all circumstances, and at all times, it aims at a spe-
cial critical interest ; and with an iron consistency, and in an astonishing sobriety,
it advocates this critical interest unsparingly, to the sacrifice of every other inte-
rest. That is the whole enigma of its seemingly changeable politics. It seizes
with an unerring grasp that which is profitable for England, no matter how per-
nicious it may be for the outside barbarians. It is humane, constitutional, liberal,
and even sentimental in its views of foreign countries, if England finds her advait
tage thereby;  but it is also capable of imagining an eternal spring in the icy plains
of Siberia, if an alliance with Russia should happen to advance English interests.
It would even defend the slave trade, if it could be convinced that the cessation
of that traffic would ruin the Lancashire cotton manufacturers.

"In England, the Times is the champion of gradual and reasonable progress ;
while, in its foreign policy, it clings to old allies and time-honoured systems of
government ; and the very Titties which the English justly consider as a mode-
rately Liberal paper, is abused among the Liberals of the Continent as a mode-
rately reactionary organ. While Protectionist papers have, for years past, accused
the Times of having given itself up to the evil genius of democracy and the demons
of Manchester : the Radicals of all countries, are fully persuaded that the same
Times is in the pay of Austria, Russia, and of all the devils generally. _ But the
fact is, that the Times is as little democratic as it is Russian ; it is as little paid
by Willich as by Rothschild ; and, under all circumstances, and for very good
reasons, it will always be found to be rather Russian than Austrian ; and rather
Austrian than French ; and always, above all things, it will be found to tlio
English, egotistical ; that is to say, political. To ask the Times

^ 
or any other

reasonable political paper, to take a general purely humanistic standing point , :i»<1
to ground its verdicts on the politics of the day, on the eternal laws of the history
of civilization , and of moral phi losophy;  to ank it, in short, to write morals in-
stead of politics, is absurd ; and ho who can make such a demand, knows nothing
whatever of the position or the duties of a political journal.

"Wo ask the reader's pardon for this monstrous digression ; the temptation
was too great, and we naturally thought of the tendencies of the Times while tlio
manager and editor consulted about to-morrow morning's leaders.

"Tbo consultation is over. A few short notes have been taken of its results,
and a sort of programme boon made for every leader. .Documents, letters lroiu
corresponden tH , and other papers are added'fto each programme, which is put into
an envelope, and sent by messenger to a certain loading article writer, who, a U)\
hours afterwards, sends 'in bis articlo ready written. Those loading article writers
of tbo Times arc altogether in an exceptional position. At tho Gorman nevv M-
papern, the loader-writing is generally done, by tho editor ; now at tlio 7V/m\f ,
princi ple is generally acted upon , that the editor should rather edit the l );i l M

'̂than write it. The'arrangement is thoroughly rwisonablo in theory, as well an
practice. Every one is naturally partial to his own productions. Wlu> w°" (

flquarrel with an editor if ho prefers his own article to other essays, when lit!> '
^tho selection among various papers on tlio samo subject . To nave tlio editorsi In"

tliiH temptation, and to give them full leisure to odifc attentively and imparti al y,
they havo boon mostly relieved from writing. Thorn are, howovor, oxwp tion, 

^thi« wilutary rulo ; and wo understand that tho witty and humouristio Jej ael e!i . 
^local allairs, which vio with tho best of tbo LYoneh fc.uiUelo int, are) from tlio j> »' i

Mr. M. M. ,|1)> ir
"Tho loading article* wri t ors havo tlio programme? of thoir nrtiolofi nont to '

^rewpeiotivo elomicile ;H. Nono but the) oditorh know who theme) genilemoii a»o , •
what thoir position in life is. Tilery noveir, exempt em extraordinary «>e:e ::is i 

^eemiw to tho 7'imc.i oHioe) . They have) pleid geel thoi r weueln to lay no ol.iim } *> '
authorshi p of their own artie/les, e>r to rewoal thoir esonnoxion with U> «- ' '  |i( V.
They havo roimunooel all hopes e>f liteirary faino ; wliatovor oroelil. is dm> '() • 

^pre>dut:tie>ns beilongs te> tho Times, whie ;h monopolises a|l tho honour , ii uel "" 
¦ 
^tlio responsibility. Hue;h an author ban nothing but hifl "pay ; ho h:iH *> 
0J£.

work te> thu j ournal ; and with it , he) han se>ld the right to eihiuigei it , U> " '!ir(,;(!'lo
preiHsions, te> reunoelel parts of it , e>r to <:e>nele ) inu the) nrbietlei M,ltogether. '" '̂ . ' q U)
in ap iece} of niorej handizo with which tbo pur<:hase!i- may do what ; ho nlc < !''\ , ' (/()
writer ceianew to agrexi with tho te)iielrne ;ie* of tho Tim.cu, ho is always at "l>( •;]]( ,( i
broak off the) connexion ; but so long an that connexion continue'*) , ho w c > I
to Hubinit tho form of his articleis to the e;ritie ;al vemltot; of tho oeUfce »rH . .̂

Wo daro not extract more from a work ho chonj) and ho well, vvor
cost.
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all, of .publishing them, like engravings, will secure the Talbotypo a mo-I nopoly of general favour. •¦_ . ^icephore ^iepce/the oriffmator , as we We already remarked, of he-hography, died m 1833; and it was not tilU839 that tlie process whichhe and Daguerre had struck out between them was made known. Mepce,
however, had left a son, with whom Daguerre entered into a new agree-ment, of equal participation in the profits of their labours ; and in July,1839, the French Government purchased their secret with a pension.We shall give but a slender outline of the process, because, for reasonshinted, the Talbotvpe will engage our principal consideration.

The tablet on which the pictures of the Daguerreotype are produced isa thin sheet of copper, plated with silver, and rendered sensitive by an| application to be presently described. It has been shown, that the diffi-
culty ..which, baffled every precursor of Niepce was—how to arrest theaction of light, or rather, of its accompanying phenomena, on the sensitiveobject. The triumph of JiSTiepce consisted alone in overcoming this diffi-
culty ; and the operation, as may naturally be conjectured, forms the last
step in the process. The first , is to prepare the silvered plate for the
reception of the sensitive ioduret of silver. This is effected by a gentle
rubbing over the plate with finely levigated pumice and olive oil. When
cleaned, the silver coating is again rubbed with diluted nitric acid. The
plate is then placed on a frame, the silver surface being upwards, and a
spirit lamp is kept in motion underneath, so as to produce an even heat
throughout the metal. In a f ew minutes a white film will be seen ; the
plate is then allowed to cool as rapidly as possible, and the polishing is
repeated, with the application of the nitric acid. Great delicacy is re-
quired in the whole of this operation, as, indeed, hi every step throughout
the process, " dry." or " wet," of heliography.

_ The next step in the manipulation of the Daguerreotype is the vapo-
rising process. The plate is shut in a box, peculiarly constructed for the
purpustj, so in-db lue surer coating Demg downwards is exposed to a
vapour arising from iodine. This operation must be terminated as soon
as the surface has become the colour of gold. If left a few seconds too

I long the plate will be violet-coloured and useless.
The third operation consists in fixing the plate in the camera. This

enters as well into the process of the Talbotype, and. will be explained by-and-by. In the camera the sensitive tablet is solarized. The develop-ment of the image is the next step, and is attained by submitting the
plate to a temperature of 167-degrees Fahrenheit in the "mercury box7"
The plate is adjusted with its face downwards, as when exposed to the
vapour of the iodine, only instead of being placed horizontally, it is in-clined lit an angle of about 45 degrees. The box, of course, is carefully
closed, and when, by means of the spirit lamp, a temperature of 140
degrees has been reached, it will continue to rise without further ' aid of
artificial heat. When the thermometer fitted in the box indicates a fall
to 131 degrees the plate is transferred to another box, which is simplyconstructed, by means of grooves, to hold a number of such plates, andto exclude light.

We now come to the final operation of arresting that solar action
which, when found by Wedgwood and others to produce a change in
nitrate of silver, was employed by them to copy images, fading as they
did under the continued influence by which the pictures were produced.

The removal of the iodine, leaving the image, was, in effect , the problem
that I^iepco solved.

Once solved, the problem is a common-place. No step in heliographybo simplo or uninteresting. A saturated solution of chloride of sodium—
P H O T O G R A PH Y .

[THIKD AHTICXE.j
Wk are far from regarding the silvered plate as exploded by the perfec-tion of cniotype paper. *or certai n purposes, there can bo no doubt thatthe polished surface will always he found the best ; but only in caseswhere precision rather than effect is wanted, as in copying machinery.The continuance of the "dry process" of Dnguerre will be restricted totechnical requirements, Avhilo most persons who are led to practise holo-
graphy by a general admiration of its pictorial resul ts, will make the Tal-botypo their exclusive study. Indeed , the facility of multi ply ing picturestaken, by Talbot's process ; of transmitting the several copies ; and , above

common salt, that is to say—will do ; hyposulphite of soda docs better.
After repeated plunging in one or other of these sal ine washes, the plato
is held on an incline, while warm distilled water is poured over it. The
Daguerrcotypo ia finished, and, being placed behind a glass (for the li ghtparts of the picture will come off at a touch, like the- down from a moth'swing), is unalterable—thanks to Niepce and Daguerre—by the sun 'srays.

We have not spoken of combinations employed since Dsigueire fi rstpublished hin discovery. To have done so would have interfered with our
purpose- of making this particular branch subordinate to other branches
of our subject. Wo now turn to the calotype, or paper heliograph , in-vented by our countryman, Fox Talbot. () .

33IRTHS, MARRIAGES, AN]) DEATHS.
BI RTHS.

On llio 29t,h of September, ill, Singapore, the wife of Oaptnin J.
W. (Joml , Deputy AniaHlj int Connnin.Mnry-(Jenernl, mid Superin-
tendent IJ .M.'h Coal Depot : a hoik

On Mm ' rtl.li of October, <*K. Mureo, Punjab, the wife of Lieutenant- j
Colonel YVolleidey, II .M.'h Tenf.h Regiment : a daughter.
. On the 28t,h of October, at tho Keetory, Wolwyn, IlertM , Lady
IfooUib y : n daug hter.

On |,lm 2i)l ;h , at, Il ydo-park-^urdeiiH , the Hon. MrH. Arthur I
Kinnainl:  u daughter.

t On tlio 2H!!i November, lit .Unt il , [the wife of Captain J. h\
Ntir lii i tf ,  1J.N : a daughter.

On tho 2Hth , n(. Ii'ornhnin-hnl l, ueuvJlury St. U<hnundn , tho Lndy
J *lu»Horn i a daughter.

MATMUAfJNS.
On i,l1(1 20th of October , at MountHti inr t , Kotlmmy, tho miidoneo I

<u the Miirrhi onoHM of Unto , Lioutoimnt-Oolonel O. C. Ynrboroii^h , I
';•"•> of the Ninety-lirnf. l£e|<-imcnl , third hod of the Info  John I
<-ooli e Yiii'boroii frh , of ( !an) |)Hinount , PononHter , to Flora Sophia )
J' l lk l Y t t n  .mit t  .1. _\ .  i ,... .. i ' ¦ v . . . . ; . l  / » i fi ' . . . j  ., l ' / i,,.,,lii,!/l,.,i . r! 11..,. I

On [I hnr.sday, (be 2-lth , at tho pari.sh church , Dunleld , Jume*,Bon of tho late OhiirleN Matltiiw , Hhi[., of Lnmphey-eourt I'em-brolumhire, to Murin Harriet , daughter uf the Into William JUwh-
tonie, 10s([., ol Jlowiuk , .LnneiiHhiro.

DEATHS.
On tho 21nt of November, at Torq uay, William M. Do Uutta

lute Captain lit tho Ni tfhty-c 'itf lith (OonniuiKht KangerH) Regiment
Heeond Hiirvivii i ff  Hun of Genera l Sir Au^notiiH Do JJuttn , K.C 11 'i a^ed thir ty- .sevon. ' ''

On tho 22n<l , at ralHhull , Stiilfordshiro,tho ' Jti tfhl , lion Williamtho IJurl of i )nvti» )i>u(,h , ng-od nlxty-irino. '
On the 2.'Jrd , at Harnub ury-villiiH , Inline-ton , .Innet, h iHtHurvi vin t r

HiHter of tho Into Sir Alexandor terrier, K.O.IL .. J1 .1J.M Coiwnluf , Rotterdam, a^od eig hty.
On the 2-tth , id Lan.sdovvn-iircHcont, Cheltenham, Lieutonant-(.Jenoral OniUian lVlcl'liorHon .oftho HcnK^lAniiy. ngtHl HOvent y-livo.
On tho 2 till , in London, the lion . Lady Palmer, wife of Mir John IHenry l'nhnor, Hurt ., of C'alton-pnrk, -Northainpton Hhire atredmxty-novon. ' "

• ¦" > " iny ll2| ll! fm,Ol' (II I' ilVMI tulllll ,, rih< |., <>l wumn iii Ki' - v i l l llN,
^otl in^ -hil l , and granddaughter of tho late Nieoll RaynHford,
¦'''"•l-i of l lrixworth-hnll , NorthnmptoiiHhiro.

On (he ail.lt of November, al, Sulxlonnory Church , Ohlohoiitor ,
W. I, , Hnid , |<;H(|., TVI . 1>., II .M. MedieiilStuH; Hon ol tlie late Captain
*'; Hopo Koid , R.N ., ol'Urnn^e-hill. Ayrnblro , to ,S [)i> liin, daughter
'»' the lu(,« ChnrloH Coolco Uundy, Khij., of Houth (;ato-houno, Clii-•¦liCHtor .

On the 2 ll,h , nl St. Geortfo'H, Hanovor- Hqunre , tho Kev. Vrceman
'eatlicole Kinhop, youn fftiHl , hod of tho lat(; CbarloK Itinhop, Khu .,

. locuratoi-Ocnorar to Ihh Mii,jeHt v Ooorpi the Third , (o lOinil y"iihI( Ihh oii , (-I dcHl, daiij.,'hter of tho ltev , Kvnn Nepwm, chnplain In
wdij uu-y to her Mi^ '.nly, mul domentle chap lain to Jl .K.il . tho
J'uehoHH ofGloueeHtor. '

CjTf %t\S,

WEDNESDAY EVENING CONCERTS.
The sixth and last of the series was given on. Wednesday last. The firstpart of the programme consisted of selections from Weber a-nd Meyer-beer .; the second part was miscellaneous. The merit of the performersgenerally was " too little for a great praise," being dwarfed by the geniusand consummate art of Pauhne Viardot G-arcia, who looks in betterhealth, and whose voice is firmer and truer than when we heard her last.She sang, with equal power and perfection, the moonlight scena from DerFreischutz , "Ah ! mon ills," from the JProphete, and her own " JSTon piumesta." And as the rebellious encore of the last was not to be put down,instead of repeating it, she took to the piano, and with irresistible insou-

ciance threw off one of her Zingara songs to the enraptured audience.
Mademoiselle St. Marc, a very pretty young pianiste, whose lovely arms
were positively "features "of the con cert, played with success afantasia from
Literezia Borgia, by Leopold de Meyer, which was difficult , and in nosense beautiful. Benedict 's conducting was, as usual, excellent ; and theinstrumental pieces (especially the overture to Der Freischutz) were allefficiently performed. Why were no selections made from Weber's other
operas ?

Next Wednesday evening, the first concert of" a new series will be de-
voted (the first part at least) to Mendelssohn again. Mademoiselle Clausswill .we are rejoicedto be able to announce, repeat her exquisite performance
of the Concerto in Gr minor—alas ! her last before she takes win "- for St.Petersburg. to

much ado About nothing.
Why Shakspeare's comedy was produced at the Haymaeket, unless to
prove the tediousness it was capable of creating when, so acted, I knownot. 

^ The entertainment was most Lenten in its kind ; a painful, not apleasing thing, it was to see princely gaiety with such extremely looselegs, and with tones and gesticulations which are considered facetious infarce • painful it was to note how one was loud and ungraceful, andanother ungraceful and loud—how a general delirium of arms and Iuniversal exaltation of the voice were supposed to represent hilarity—
and how, when passion was demanded, noise, and only noise, was thereto answer for it.

Mucli Ado about Nothing hovers so constantly on. the unpleasant, both Iin story and dialogue, the wit is often so forced and (burn me, idolaters !)feeble, that unless the insolence of youth and beauty, and confidence andanimal spirits be represented as such, unless the comedy be comedy, themirthof high natures having the privileges of birth and beauty, it becomesmere impertinence, and is unpleasant. If  Beatrice be not made fascinating—if disdain and scorn do not " ride spar/c ling in her eyes"—she is an ill-bredwoman, whom every man would carefully avoid. If Benedict have notmanly strength and power underlying the airy coxcombry of animal
spirits which makes him " flout" the sex—if his sarcasms do not carrywith them their own excuse and forgiveness, then Benedict, is a very ill-
conditioned gentleman, with whom we desire no further acquaintance.

To-night we are to have Stirling Coyne's new Comedy. May it suc-ceed, and keep us at least from Shakspeare travestied in this fashion.
¦ ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦' • " • • ¦ ' - . 

¦ : Vivian ".
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MONKY MAltTCICT AND CITY INTJ2LMaifiW0'73.
I J'Viduy Kv onhitf , Poeoniber 'I , .IHKi.
I Tincitu linn l>(>e» n lurl.her rally in tho Kh^MkIi FhikIm The fuel;

that no udvHiico wiih inado yoMter day in the rate of dinoounl , and
tho hope t hat tho decrenHo m tho bullion may no!, prove ho bir^o
m wiih aiiti<!ipnted , have had a ^hhI olleet , mid nn the H ottl i i i f ,'

| day nppi'oauhc'H, it would iippoar ihut the " contango" (,-otn |

Hinallor , bein^ now 1-10,', only. Consols have Iiern dealt in al;i)f> for money, a>id are last quoted i) l,J to '.) ,', for inn iKid i a le  trans-fer mid Tue.sday next . hVducod .') per Cen(n. reco-vored ( « > i);C
and Kew 11} per Cents t:> I) .',}. IJrnik Stoel: w iih dealt in at ^ 17'find India Htock ar»() 25,'!. India Itoml.s were ratlier heavy at par':ni(l Hxehe<ni ( !r 151I1h are .Is. to <K j ircnii inn , bcin^ Htil "l rntherheavy.

l''oreif^n 8l:oc]f.s :iro very (Miiel , iind for the diohI , purl , only no-minal . ItiiH siuu r> per ('.'en ( s . have been at. I l l  to 1.1 I £, If ciitt ^-
I Ktondy. tSnrdiiilan Ij oikIh are (/uoti 'd H!), Dutch 2,j per Cenl.H (H

nnd the Ji'onr pertJent.s. i)r»|;. " • »

I 'I'hero have been Home nevere llneti i i i t ionH in the Hhnre Market
but the tfenorn l (one of in-ii'cs in belter , Oreiil, NorlJu 'ri i t t  havi '
been heavy at H2i and H.') . (.'aledoniaiiH were II. hi gher . lOn.ster n
C!oiinti ('M iiniiroved ,',. Ij iineatdiiro and Vorluibire rallied to (!7
North \Venlern.-i were Htcndy at l()2i. Midlnn dH ro.so to c,:>'i'
Soiilh KuHterii.s are :'Mu hi gher to-day ; nnd York and Nor th  Mid -IkikIh have recovered 11. in nriee. Ooloninl SharcH were Honie -
wbnt depreciated. Kast India , 2'A :l. ( in ind  Trunk of (,'anadn

I lower ill; 7,1 or 2k dirt. iHelt finn HlmrtiH were all linn . (Jreal,¦
|ju.\«inihoiir f,'rt recovered Id 10',;; ditto railway to (>i. Ni innir  niulbii^o roue r>H, iiu< { Sainlire and Meti He Mie Name, Went Flan-<li!i*n I'refereneo realiMed i) .' NTitfl . l ie.rn uf li'mi.,.,. n,,«, i, :..i.. ' ..

I MiiKiN were dul l , and linnk Hh.-iren Hut. Auntralian Airr ienltural Comimny improved (d 4) i . Van Dlunien 'n Land CoinnimvHtand nl, ir >. C'ryHtal I'nlnee, 1|| proiiiiiiin. 
»»U>nny

I CO .'II TV M A R K . K T .
I Mu rk .Lime, Friday, Deeeinber 2, 18fi:i.
J .liOnAr, Ti tAnn. —The mipplleH of all (Jrnln into London durinir thowoelc have been moderate. The trndo Iiiih , howevei-, been «x-eeedin^ly < |ui«;(, , and where nalen are jiniNHtu i a Hli ^hl , mluellon inprlccti iiiiihI, bo mihmittod to,

h\ <> . H.—The value of tho ( incut descrlpt ionti of Wheat himiitfai n Hli f fh t ly  mlvanced in New York , whlhi Heeondary ( i imli t i crt
[ nro a ohndo lower. I'ino whlto Oduchnco Wfti) worth (Mh. :J<i per

Cniinirtfi inl Malts,



480 lbs., while freights to Liverpool were 8s. 8d., and to London
10s. 4d. to 10s. 8d. per qr. The Baltic markets remain firm, but
the season is now too late to make quotations of prices of any use
except for Spring delivery. At Stettin the navigation was already
impeded by ice on Monday last. At Konigsberg, for good higli-
mixed Wheat, 128 to 129 lbs., C(5s. per qr. is asked, f. o. b., for the
Spring, and for 126 lbs. red, 62s. per qr. Oats are held firmly in
the Dutch ports.; 36 lbs. Poland 26s. per qr., cost and freight from
Groningcn, 3S lbs. 27s., 39 lbs. 27s. 6d. Irish Barley is offered at
19s., and Black Oats 14s. to 14s. 3d., white 14s. 6d. to 15s. per
barrel, f, o. b., but few buyers. The French and Belgian markets
are exceedingly qiuet, and the value of Wheat has slightly
declined.

We have taken some pains to ascertain whether the reports of
deficiency in the yield of our own Wheat crop had been exag-
gerated, and our informants are unanimous in confirming previous
accounts. The markets in the North of Prance and in Belgium
are still rather tending downwards. In Marseilles prices have
declined equal to Is. to Is. 6d, per qr., the arrivals for the week
having been about 50,000 civs. In Lyons and Switzerland the
markets were well supported. The great Italian markets were
some of them overstocked with recent extensive arrival s, but in
the country districts prices are still kept up. From Odessa we
hear that up to the 17th of last month, 24 vessels were dispatched
for this country, chiefly with Ghirka Wheat, the Polish being
mostly sent to France and Italy. The total quantity of wheat
shipped in October amounted to 'about 450,000 qrs., of which not
a fourth part was destined for pur markets. Orders had been
received at Galatz from the Russian head-quarters at Bucharest,
prohibiting the exportation of Grain from the Danube. There
was some difference of opinion as to whether the order would be
persisted in. In the meantime it Was feared, that captains of
vessels at Sulina would, on hearing of the order, go away to other
ports, under plea of " restraint of princes."

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

'Satur. Mond. Tuesd. Wedn. TJiurs} Frid
Bank Stock 218 217 218-i 219 ... . j 217
3 per Cent, Red 94J 94| " 94J- 93| 93 H 93£
3 per Cent. Con. Ans.... 05£ 953 95J- 94| 94*- ! 95
Consols for Account ... 95£ 95g- 95 04-J 94| j 95
3J per Cent. An.... 9GJ 9.6-J 95f 95f 95J j 95}
New 5 per Cents 
Long Ans. 1SG0 / 5J 5|
India Stock 253 253 250J- 253
Ditto Bonds, £1000 ... 4 p  4 p  3 p <  3 p ......
Ditto, under £1000 ... 4 p  3 p  I p  ' par
Ex. Bills, £1000 .... 5 p  8 p  8 p  S p ; 6 p |  3 p
Ditto, £500 8 p  8 p i  7 p ' 3 p
Ditto, Small 3 p ; 8 p ! 7 p ' 3 p

O L Y M P I C .
' T H E A T R E . -—

Lessee and Manager, Mil. Alpiied Wigan-.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation buring the Week ending

Friday Evening.)
Brazilian 41 per Cents. Russian 4£ per Cents....... 98

New, 1852 _ 92\ Sardinian Bonds, 5 per Ct. 89
Mexican 3 per Cents 24-J Spanish 3 per Cents 45£
Portuguese 4 per Cents.... 41 .V Dutch 2?, per Cents 04
Kussian 5 per Cents., 1822 111 Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 95|
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jvionday, December 5, and during the week, will be repeated
th o Original Drama, in Three Acts, called PLOT AND PASSION.
Principal characters, by Messrs. F. Kobson , Emery, Leslie,
Cooper, White, and A . Wigan ; Miss E. Turner and Mrs . Sti rling.
After which the introductory Extravaganza, called THE CAMP
AT THE OLYMPIC, in which will appear Messrs. A. AVi gan ,
Emory, F. Robsnn, Cooper, and Gulli ; Mesdaincs Stirling, I1.
Hovton , Chattorly, K. Turner , Wyndhani , an d A . Wif an , To
conclude with TJIE WANDERING MINSTRKL . .loin liaggs,
Mr. F. Kobson .

.Box-oHice open from Eleven to Four. Doors open at Seven
and commence at Half-past Seven. Skills, f«.: Boxes , 4s.Pit, 2k . ; Gallery, Is.

WEDNESDAY EVENING CONCEPT S.
EX E TKH HALL.

On the 7th December will be performed (by desire) "A SecondNi gh t, with Mendelssohn." Aft er which , He'lectioim from Musicof a popular character . Gra nd Pianoforte , Madl lc . Clauss , who
has, by special reque st , delayed her departure to St. IVIcrsimrg •Solo Violoncello , Mr . Hora tio Olii pp (of her MajeKty 'H Priva teBand , Princi pal Vocalists : Madame Aniedci (from ' l ,a Sr:ilii ,Milan , her second appearance) , Miss I'oolc , I\liss Thirl wiill  theMisses Mrougham , Miss Fanny Ternan , Mr . George Perron M r¦\Voinn , itc. '

Conduc tors, Mr. Benedict and 1 Terr Meyer Lulz . 'Lender , MrThirlwnll .  Director of (he Music, Mr . lio x. Managing DirectorMr. William Willott. '
Programmes and Tickets to l)c had a I. (he Hall .

MR. AX AWAIT SMITH'S MONT B LAN C
will Ol'KN on Monday Eve ning, December n th.

Stalin can now bi> secured at- the Box-ouiee , every day, be tween
eleven and four, without any addition.-! 1 ch arge.

Egyptian Hall , Piccadilly.

WILL SHO RTLY CLOSE.—\h: KA IIN'S
A N A T O M K 1 A L  MUSI4UM , PO RT LAND-GA Ij W I U Y ,

RKGK NT-STRKKT , opposi te Ihc Polytechnic OPKN for gentle-
mon D A I L Y , ill , tin ; usual bourn , excep t, on Wednesdays and
Friday s, from Two ( i l l  I'Mvo , during which bourn ladies only iuo
••idmi tted . Kxphiiin tiuiiK for gentlemen by Dr. Leach, and for
ladicH by Mm . Lcaeh . Admission , Is.

'I >.1 AN#)m li'OS, (X ) M I >() M ITl ()N , SIN( i-
.JL \N<iy^\&4 i mM&Np; ary.iHly, who l m.M studied under tholirs t Mi^r.v-^tjjtuiu,̂ ^ ri(-^t*ti;«j(i .l(i and Kmnilics of *disf mo tion ,lor u\tMsjmK''̂ rmw P ^H^ v̂o Pup iln . 'IVi-iim, Twenty

"JiK  ̂ ^^^^OK'̂ N&t e»y.
ĵ^^.̂ ,3,̂ ;Wit|;f

yvJt^ kratrffj»^ V^fiWt ^ it.« >ii-H (ituin- , Pimlioo .

lylgStOAi;,̂ !̂ !̂  ̂L!l( li , , H 
,,,,( 1 

(Ivnlh -_L.VJ\.»r»tin (VMiroiw of..j ^lj iing 1m,Ain:iteiir .Miih j ci iI  .Society in<!()u ni(iM1 fpnuuUon , - a ro V«l\iorit(:rJLM.() app ly u|, km Wurwick-ntr(!ot,Jsepjcfltrrt^oquaiu, Plrf\l \< HK/f '
¦ ~-̂ h-**—^C'. !*> fi ^—-r-v.^—^^—^—* 1, ,*«;'" ... .

Tfj lDITCA^I^WAA ^idow Lail y, .VHidin^ in_M .J mid ol (he llncHl , < > oiiii M( !h in Kngland , in Mm vicini ty  of ar.iilwu y ntiition , li fiy niilcn IVo in London , n-ccivcti iim IIOA l t , i ) MlfS
SIX YOUNG L A D I K H , to bn cdiKi iitcd wit l i  her two daughter ,under h(ir iniincdi ulc nii) )( irint < ' inlcnee. Kcfcre neeH of t Ik ^ hi ghenl.order. -TomiM tuid other |mrticulnr ;i iniiy Ixi luul on iij>j >licutu )nto Mm, F. Jiovcr, (J, Viotoriu-lernice. Jicciford.

r |l.I'] K rnt.—By I I < m - Majesl.y 'H :i?,oynl TaMcvb
J 1'iitcnt, Newl y-in vented and i'li teu'lcd apnli wition of chemi-ciill y-prep ;ir cd W I H T K  I N D I A  R I J U I I U K  in Wie conntruction ofA K / r i K l C I A L  TIOK 'I 'II , GimiH , and I 'iila tcM. - - Mr. I0 PH R A I MM () SKI ,Y , Surgeon-Den tiHl. , (( I , ( JniHVcnor-Htre c), , GroH vcnor-fiqmirc , Holo Inven tor and I'n tcntec. A new, original , nnd in-viiluiiblo inven tion , coiiHis ting in the adnptiition , with tho niotit

VtvTi iUa'° I'!' 1'1''' 1 '1 '"" '»>'l MUcccHn , of efienii oill y-pr epiircd W1II TK ,I N D I A  UUIt l t l ' lU ;ki a l in i ng l.o the ordinary gold or bono IVanio .1 he ex tnuinlin m-y rcw ultH of thin app lical ion' nuiy Ik ; brii ^ lly noted
i n u Inw of tlKiir nioHt promii xtni. fcjilun 'H , its l.hJi fol lowi ng:  Al l
uliarp cilgcM lire nvoided , no nprlng H , w 'mw, or liiMlnningH iiro ro-( | i i in»l , u grcnl ly  iiierc iiH ( i<l IVccdoin of mictioii in Hup i) li< 'd , ii,
iiii turnl cluHtieily hi t lKi r to  wrio lly unal tii i i inble , mid a f i l , porfocU ul
wi th fh( ! ij io.Hl. unerri ng accii rncy, i.s hccuhwI , whil e IVoin Ih c Holt-
ik\sh nnd f l ex ib i l i ty  of tho a( .,.|it employed the greatcwl , nupport iti
gi ven to f-ho adjoining teel h when Ioohc , or rendored lcn<j >»r by
the almorpl ion of thii guniH . Tho nciiln of Uio nioii Mi exert no
iigcucy on the i 'hcniici dl y-) ) i-np iired VVhl fd  liuliii-rubber , and , an it
in a non-coinhiel.or , fluii ln of any (,(nnp ( !ral,u ni may with (.borough
comfort l »> imbibetl unil nitaincd In I mo mouth ," ni l  unj ) lcnHanf-
ncHM of Hiiidll  and Lrnifd bcinj r (l |, n )( , Hitnm Unit ) wholl y provided
ngniiiKl. by the peculiar nat.ii ni of itn pi- (i))anition. -To bo obtained
only ut

(II , LOWKR (JR.OSVK NOU- H'i'UKKT , LONDON.
'i'i, Guy-Htreel ,, Itath.
UJi, GraiiiKor-Hlrcot , jNowcaallc-on-T.yi»o

ffj ^ I V  10 (; IT i'NK AS.—M r.W.IVI.II. HALS K , (,ho
_H_ IMedicnl (JalvimiHf , , of 22, lJruiin wii:k-si|Hiire , London , inlbr niBh"m frie mlH l.hiil ; his FIVIO G l I I N K A  A IM 'A KATUKKS are now
read y. Hend two pimtugc MtanipH for bin Pamphlet on Medical
<ialvanis m.

'TTA IMCO SE VEINS , &(5 . — iniXLliJY'S
V KUR ( iI ( !A L MLASTI C HTOCMCINGS , KN KK-C.M'S, &c,

arc .still recommended in all cascH where a bandage would for-
merl y havis been applied. They are li ght , durable, and more
economical than any article yet. produced. SPIRAL STOCK-
I NGS;).!, a great reduction in price ; Abdominal Jteltn on a new
princi ple, wei ghi ng on ly four ounccH.

I'ar ticuk 'rH , Lists of 1'ricon , and the articles forwarded by pout,on applica t ion to H U . Y L K Y  and CO., ft , Viciiu-htimcist , Oxloiu)-
h tkukt . IloM] ) i ( .alH Hiipp liod on favoiiriible tcrniK.

f^AUTION .—TO TRADESMEN , MEE-
\_J CHA N TS, SIIIPPKIiS, OUTFITTERS, &c. Wlicrcas it has
latel y conic to Kiy k nowledge that ; .some unprincipled person or
persons have for some time past been imposing on tho Public, by
.selling to the trade and ot hers a spurious article under the name
of ISOND'S PERMANENT MARKING INK , this is to give
no! ice, that I am the Ori ginal and .sole Proprietor and Manu-
fac turer of the .said article , and do not employ :iny t raveller, or
authorize any person to represent themselves as coming from my
c.sl.abli.shnieii!, for the purpose of selling the said ink . This caution
is published by me to prevent fi ir lhcr imp osition upon the public ,
anil Horious injury to myself, E. R. liOND, sole execu t rix and
widow of the late John liond , 28, Long-lane, West Smithfield ,London.

milE WORKING TAILOES' JOINT
JL STOCK COMPANY 314, Oxford-street, near Hanover-

square. Registered under 7 and 8 Victori a, cap. 110.
The above Company beg leave to call the attention of their

customers and the public to the fact that they have lately made
alterations in some of their arrangements and officers , in order
that increased efficiency may be given to their business transac-
tions, and greater satisfaction to their customers. Tho result of
the experiment which they have now been engaged for three
years in making, has proved the practicability of the principle of
self-dependence on which they set out, rely ing for success on
supplying good articles at a moderate price, in the fair way of
ordinary business.

JAMES CAMPBELL, Manager and Secretary.

-flAYIES'S YELLOW SOAP, 38s., 44s.,
JL/ 4Ss., and. 52s., per 112 lbs. ; Mottled, 54s.; Brown Windsor,
Is. and Is. 9d. per packet ; White Windsor, Is. 4d. ; Plain Wind-
sor, 9d. - Honey, Is. 4d. Sperm Oil, 8s. per gallon ; Argand or
Vegetable, 4s. 6d. ; French, 4s. Sperm Candles, Is. 7d. and Is. 8d.
per lb:; Transparent Wax, Is. lOd. ; Best Wax, 2s. 3d.; British,
Is. 5d. ; Botanic, Is. ; Composite, 8-J-d., 9d., lOd, and lOid.
Store Candles, 7d.; Moulds, 8d. for Cash, at M. P. DA VIES
and SON'S Old-Established Warehouse, 63, St. Martin's Lane,
Charinir Cross.

FfTEA IS GETTING PEAREft ; this is
JL therefore the Time to Buy.—PHILLIPS and COMPANY

arc still Silling at Old Pkic.es, although the market value of
Tea has risen 3d. to 4d. per lb., and will be still higher. The
Teas worth purchasing are—

The strong Congou Tea, at 3s. 4d. per lb.
Tho prime Souchong Tea, at 3s. 6d., 3s. 8d., and 4s.
The prime Gunpowder Tea, at 4s., 4s. 8d., and 5s.
The best Pearl Gunpowder, at 5s. 4d.

All who purchase at these prices will save money, as Teas are
getting dearer.

Prime Coffee, at Is. and Is. 2d. per lb. The best Mocha, Is. 4d.
per lb. ¦

Teas, Coffees, and all other Goods sent carriage free, by our
own vans and carts, if within eight miles ; and Teas, Coffees, and
Spices sent Carriage free to any part of England, if to the value
of 40s. or upwards, by PHILLIPS and COMPANY, Tea and
Colonial Merchants, 8, King William Street, City, London.

Phillips and Co.'s Price List of Raisins, Cckkaitts, Imperial
Plums, Figs, &e., is now ready, and is sent post free, on applica-
tion.

TNSUEBECTION IN CHINA.—TEAS are
JL advancing in Price, and from the disturbed state of the pro-
ducing districts, the well-ascertained shortness of supply, and the
increasing consumption, there is every probability of a consider-
able rise. We have not at present altered our quotations, and
are still selling

The very Best Black Tea, at , 4s. Od, the pound. »
Good sound Congou 3s. Od. „
Finest Pekoe ditto 3s. 8d. „
Fine Gunpowder , 4s. Od. „
Choice Conee Is. Od. „
Finest Homoeopathic Cocoa Is. Od. „

This is the most pleasant and nvitritious preparation of Cocoa.
For the convenience of our numerous customers, we retail the

finest West India and Kefined Sugars at. market prices.
All goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, within

eiffh t miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of the value
of Two Pounds sterling, are sent, carriage free, to any part of
England.

CULLINGHAM AND COMPANY,
Tea-merchants and Dealers,

27, SKINNER-STEEET, SNOW-HILL, CITY.

AL  L . S O P  P ' S  P A L E  A L E .The salutary properties specially belonging to the Ales ofMessrs. Allsopp and Sons, have been indisputably vouched for bvthe following, amongst others, of the most eminent medical andscientific authorities of the day :—
Baron Liebig. James R. W. Vose, M D 'Professor Grah am, F:R.S. Jolliffe Eussell, Esq., SurgeonProfessor Hofmann, Ph. D., Christopher Hunter, Esq Sure¦ F.B.S. Thomas Davies, Esq., SurgeonProfessor Muspratt, F.R.S.E. Llewelyn Jones, M.D. "
Thomas Watson, M.D. Eawson Senior, Surgeon, &eGeorge Budd , M.D. Wm. Maclaren, Esq., Surgeon
Marshall Hall, M.D,, F.RS. Thos. Macaulay, Esq. Surgeon
Benj. Travers, Esq., F.R.S. Edward C. Hill, Esq* Surgeon
Wm. Ferguson, Esq., F.E.S. AVm. Gray, M.D.
Geo. Robert Kowe, Esq., M.D. James Teevah, Esq., M.R.C SBanfield Vivian, Esq., Surgeon. James Hay ward, Esq., Chymist
James Heygate, M.D., F.R.S. John Harrison, Surgeon.
Fredk. Leman, Esq., Surgeon. Professor J. H. Pepper FCS
B. North Arnold, M.D. A.C., E. and L. ' " ' '
Geo. Fabian Evans, M.D. Thomas Inman, M.D.
Richard Formby, M.D. Sir Chas. Clarke.
Jas. Petrie, M.D. The Sanitary Commissioners ofDavid Maerorie, M.D. the Lancet, &c.

Messrs. HARRINGTON PARKER and EDWARD TWINING
Si Pall Mall (late Harrington Parker), call the attention of thePublic to the special recommendation of ALLSOPP'S PALE
ALE by the high authorities above given, and beg to state that
they undertake to supply Messrs. Allsopp's Pale Ale (in which
alone they deal) genuine as from the brewery, and in the finest
possible condition.

PEICES.
Quarts, 8s. per doz. ; Pints, 5s. per doz. ; Half-pints, 3s. per doz.
PARKER and TWINING, Beee Meechants, (late Haeeing^

ton Parkeb,) 5k, Pall Mall.

TO the LOVERS of PISH.—25 real YAR-
MOUTH BLOATERS, delivered in London for 2s., and 100

sent to any part of tovyn or country on receipt of 6s. by Post-
office Order or otherwise, made payable to WILLIAM DEEKS,
7, Bow-street, Covent-garden. Also fine Finnon Haddocks, 4s.,
5s., and 6s., per dozen ; and 100 American Herrings for 7s., well
adapted for presents to emigrants or residents in Australia, as
they will keep for years. Also a barrel of real Colchester Native
Oysters, for. 5s. 6d. All orders immediately attended to. The
trade supplied.

MESSRS. FARRELL AND HIGGINS,
NAVAL and MILITARY TAILORS, OUTFITTERS for

INDIA and tho COLONIES, 5, Princes-street, Hanover-square.
F. and H. deem -it unnecessary to adopt any of the modern

systems of advertisement. They enjoy the patronage and sup-
port of the most distinguished men of the day in social position,
fortune, science, and literature ; and whilst their order-books can
boast of the most illustrious of names, their unrivalled cut is
equally within the reach of the most limited in their means.

Liveries from the highest to the plainest stylo executed on tho
shortest notice.

The best Irish made Shirts, Six for 3Gs. ; Coloured, Six for 21s.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE of BEDSTEADS, sent free by post, con-

tains designs and prices of upwards of Onu Hundred different
Bedsteads ; also of every description of Bedding, Blankets, and
Quilts. And their new Warerooms contain an extonsive assort-
ment of Bed-room Furniture, Furniture Chintzes, Damasks, and
Dimities, so as to render their Establishment complete for the
general furnishing of JJed-rooma.

HEAL & SON, Bedstead and Bedding Manufacturers,
190, Tottonhum-eourt-road.

milE IMPERIAL COVERLETS.—The most
H elegant and useful articles ever yet used, as a cove ring for

the bed, are the IMPERIAL COVERLETS, which combino
aitisAT Wahmtu with uxtukmu Liuhi'nehs. No person study-
ing health and comfort should be without them, and to invalids
and children they are especiall y valuable.

" I disapprove exceedingly of thick heavy quilts and counter-
panc.H ; they should alwaytt be avoided , especial ly by inyahuti , an
they irritate dolicate frames, and prevent Hleop."—Dr. Gkaham h
" Domestic Medicine," pnge 11)2-7^'.).

May be had of W. II. BATSON and CO., 39, Maddox-stkbkt,
Rj SOKNT-STKKIiT .

FI^NDEIJS , STOVES, and FIRE-IUONS.
Huyers of tho above nro requested , before finally deciding, u>

vinit W l l i M A M  S. JJU HTONVS SHOW-ROOMS, 3!), Oxionl-Htrt c ,
O'orncr of Wewman-Htroet ,) Noh. 1 and 2, Nowinan-Htreiit , <i»
l'erry 'K-place. Thoy are the larg((.st in tho world , and cim >»»
Much " an assortment of FENDERS, STOV ES, itANGK .S, !• UU|-
IRO N H, and ( JENERA L J UONMONO K'RY, an can not ho aI"
pronehed (i ImowIutc , citlier for variety, novel ty, beau ty ol w^h •
or exci uiniteiie.sH of workinaiiKhi i) . Hright Htovon, w'1"...,1' iil ioriiaiiiou tH and I.wo sots of barn, .Ca 14s. to XT> 10s. ; dj ) M wh»
ormolu ornanicntu and two Het.H of bm'H, .£5 10s. to ~ 1'5 ,,t ' ' ' lj
Itron/ed l'Viulei -M com])le!;e, with HtandarilH , from 7k. to X-J ; "̂¦".
FcndcrH IVom .L'2 I5h. l.o .C'd ; di tto with rich ormolu ornnmtiU M ,
from .VI ir>«. to ,C7 7». ; Flro-ironw , IVoin Ih. Od. the net to h-l ™>
Syl vester mid all other Patent Htovcs , with radiatnuf Jl<-" '; .
plalcH. All which ho is enabled to mill ut those very reinu-c
charges.

First—Vroni the frcqueney and extent of his jiurch aseH ; imcl
Secondly—From those nurchiiscH being niado exclusively lor

cash .

'¥\ISTI COVEltS AND HOT-WATER
AJ D1H1IKH in every material , in Kront viiridj, m«I <> i •
newest ami niDst re(!h(irch»'» pat tenw. Tin Dish Covors, '"; ,n(
Ho t of Hix ; Itlook Tin , I an. .'Id. to 27h. lid. tho sot ol six ; «'̂ ' ,
modor n patterns , :ia«. Mil. to f>7«. ««l. tho Hot ; 1<n( 'l,11,"i \ 1 . !|,.'
wi th or without silvor-pliited bandies , 7:is. to ' l0";.<f<1 ;. l

\' '  „,'„,'
.Sholllold i) lnUtd , JU10 to .01 (i Ids. tho sot ; JMoe k i ln  "" ,', . ,,,H
Dishes, with wollo for gravy, l.'ts. to IDs. ; Uri tannia JMol"', - ¦

to 72s. ; Shellield jilatod , l\ill ni/«, .W» K>s ,
WILLIAM H. BURTON has TKN I.XUG li HIIOW-KOO^

(all communicating), o.y oIuhIvo of tho Slum , *^votM ho 
'['? .

¦ 
„„,,

sho w of < 1KN Kl tAl /  FIJ RN I K I I I N G  I RONMON GhRY ( 1
|',,,lH?,

cu t lery, ni.iliol nllvor , jilutod , and japanned vvuros, ln)U 
H j|y

IxulHfoads), ho ar rango'l niul classillod that purehaserH nmy
and at once malio tholr .•(iilcc tioiu i .

Catalogues, w i th engraving, ho»1, (por post) IVoo. ri'J'° I"°""
rcturnod for ovory nrtiolo not iij)]>rovod of. 

^ o
rti ) , OXKORD-STUKKT (corner of Nowman-Htroo t)"; No». ' ">

NEWMAN-WTHEET ; and 4 & ft. PEJU^'H-PLAtli'.
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P ENINSULAR, and ORIENTAL STEAM

NAVIGATION COMPANY.

D E P A E T U E E S  OUTWAEDS.
INDIA and CHINA, via EGYPT.—For Aden, Ceylon, Madras,Calcutta., Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong on the 4th and

20th of every month from Southampton, and on the 10th and26th f rom Marseilles.
AUSTRALIA, via SINGAPORE.—-For Adelaide, Port Philip,and Sydney (touching- at Batavia), on the 4th January, and 4thof every alternate month thereafter from Southampton, and onthe 10th of January and 10th of every alternate month there-

after from Marseilles.
MALTA and EGYPT.—On the 4th and 20th of every monthfrom Southampton, and the 10th and 26fcli from Marseilles.
MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE.—On the 27th of every

month from Southampton.
MARSEILLES and the COAST of ITALY.—From Marseillesto Genoa, Leghorn, Civita Vecehia, and Naples, on the 15th and30th of every month ; and from Naples to Givita Vecchia, Leghorn,Genoa, and Marseilles, departing from Marseilles on the 19thand 4th of the month.
SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—For Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz,and Gibraltar,- . from Southampton, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th ofevery month.

_ CALCUTTA and CHINA.—Vessels of the Company ply occa-sionally (generally once a month) between Calcutta, Penang,Singapore, Hong Kong, and Shanghae.
For further information and tariffs of the Company's rates ofpassage money and freight, for plans of the vessels, and to securepassages, &c, apply at the Company^ Offices , 122, Leadenhall-street, London, and Oriental-place, Southampton.

THE DODB FAMILY AERO AD. By
JL CHARLES LEVER, Author of "Harry Lorrequer," "The

Knight of Gwynne," &e. The December Number is published
this day, price One Shilling. With Two Illustrations, by H. K
Beotote. . •

London : Chapman and Hal], 193, Piccadilly.

™-rr-n mT-3TOEKS EY SA*TOEL BAILEY.

T?IionHsEOJ1Y,°f ^SONING. Second-JL addition. 8v,o. price 7s. Gd. -
DISCOURSES on VARIOUS SUBJECTSread before Literary and Philosophical SocietSs. sli pr ^Ss ol-London .- Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

miS n!vJ ^
1)llWis]lcd °n the 2»«i January, 1854,rpHE BALLAD of BAB E CHRISTABEL -_£. and other Lyrical Poems. Uy GERALD MASSEYPrice 2s. Gd.

This volume will include a portion of a former publicationentitled, " Voices of Freedom and Lyrics of Love." 
PuWleat10"'

"There is a vein of genuine poetry in his Lyrics Let him de-vote a few more years of earnest labour to his art ami ™ willproduce remarkable poems. We say this delibc -;teh a 1 ourreaders know how high the standard of exeelle, cc by which we¦distingruish poems from verses."—The LenderIhe writer is a man of vivid genius, and is ful l of the truepoetic fire. He is yet but a youth. At twenty-three a m m  canscarcely be said to have fairly entered his manhood , ami vet ifwe except Robert Nieholl, who died at twenty-four, we know ofw^s^^^^ ĵr 

doii

° 

4thi

^
to ™*&

" 'Lyrics,; by Gerald Massey, are a remarkable effort by a very-young working - man, who began life as a factory cliild."-JF,w*Magazine.__ David Eoguc, Fleet-street, London.

This day, 8vo, sewed, 2s., with a Map,
nnHE PAETITION of TURKEY an INDIS-
JL PENSABLE FEATURE of the PRESENT POLITICAL

CRISIS ; or, a Series of Ideas, the result of Experience gained by
One who has been long Resident, in the East. By VERITAS.

London .- Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Now ready, one vol., 8vo, 10s. 6d.
mHE GOLD HOCICS of GREAT BRITAIN
X and IRELAND, and a GENERAL OUTLINE of the GOLD

REGIONS -of the WHOLE WORLD. With a Treatise on the
Geology of Gold. By JOHN CALVERT, of Australia, Mineral
Surveyor. .

" Mr. Culvert's book is well calculated to increase the interest
of the public in mining generally. It will tend materially to
assure the sceptic and to encourage the adventurous in the pur-
suit of the precious metals."—Morning Post.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Just published, 8vo, Is
A LETTER to HIS GRACE the ARCH-.X^ . BISHOP of 

CANTERBURY , in Reply to a review of
T^rnr i'vSn1 

 ̂r,° I£e?rU newspaper, of November 10. ByJ. W. COLEISbO, D.I) ., Bishop Designate of Natal.
London : George Bell, 186, Fleet-street :Cambridge : Maemillan and Co. ; Norwich .- T. Priest

Just published, post 8vo, cloth, price 10s.
npHE SPIRIT of the BIBLE ; or, the Nature
JL and Value of the Jewish and Christian Scriptures Discri-

minated, in an Analysis of their several Books. By EDWARD

London : E. S. Whitfield, 178, Strand.

HHHE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE forJL DECEMBER contains the following articles • 1 —Memo-randa on Mexico—Brantz Mayer's Historical and GeographicalAccount of Mexico from the Spanish Invasion. 2. Notes oil Me-dieval Art m France : by J. G. Waller. 3. Philip the Second andAntonio Perez. 4. On the Immigration of the Scandinavians intoLeicestershire : by James Wilson. 5. Wanderings of an Anti-quary : by Thomas Wright.- Old Sartnn. 6. Mitford 's Mason andGray, Correspondence of Sylvanus Urban : Duke of Wellington'sDescent from the House of Stafford.—Extracts from the Mfc? Dia-ries of Dr . Sfcukeley—English .Historical Portraits, and Granger'sBiographical History of England.—Scotish Families in Sweden,£e. W itli Notes of the Month.—Historical and MiscellaneousReviews
^
—Reports of Antiquarian and Literary Societies.—His-torical Chronicle; , and Ouituahy, including Memoirs of the Earlof Kcnmarc, Bishop of Derry and Raphoe, Lady Eliz . Norman,

ilrOr<;LCharlcl Townshend, Sir Win. Betham , Sir Wm. Bain, Gen.Montholon, M. Arago, Lieu t. Bcllot, R. J. Smyth, Esq., M.P. C.Baring Wall, Esq., M.P., Rev. G. Faussett, D.D., Colin C. Mac'au-lay, Esq., Jas. Amsworth , Esq., &e. &c. Price 2s. Od.
Nichols and Sons, 25, Parliament-street.

SOLICITORS' AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

52, CHANCERY-LANE, LONDON.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, ONB MILLION.

This Society presents the following Advantages—
The security of a Subscribed Capital of ONE MILLIONExemption of the Assured froir all liability.
Premiums affording- particular advantages to young lives.
Participating and Non-Participating- Premiums.
In_ the former, EIGHTY PER CENT, or FOUR-FIFTHS ofthe Profits, are divided amongst the Assured TRiEJoriALi/ir,either by way of addition to the sum assured, or in diminution of

Premium, at their option.
No deduction is made from the four-fifths of the profits for in-

terest on Capital, for a Guarantee Fund, or on any other Account.
POLICIES FREE OF STAMP DUTY, and INDISPUTABLE,except in ease of fraud.
At the General Meeting, on the 31st of May Last, A BONUS

was declared of nearly TWO PER CENT, per annum on the
amount (insured , or at the rate of from THIRTY to upwards of
SIXTY per cent, on the Premiums paid.

POLICIES share in the Profits, even if ONE PREMIUMONLY has been paid.
Next DIVISION OF PROFITS in 1856.
The Directors meet on Thursdays, at Two o'clock. Assurances

may bo effected by applying on any other day, between the hours
of Ton and Four, at the Ollice of the Society, where Prospectuses
and all other requisite information can be obtained .

CHARLES JOHN GILL, Secretary.

| TALY, GENOA, LEGHORN, FLORENCE,
JL. ROME, NAPLES, and MALTA.

Travellers and Families about to visit Italy, &c, are informedthat .the PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGA-TION COMPANY'S two new Steam-ships "VECTIS " and" VALETTA," of 1,000 tons and 400 horse-power, each, fitt ed lipwith superior passenger accommodation, and already proved to bethe fastest ocean steamers afloat, now run from Marseilles toGenoa, Leghorn, Civita Vecchia, Naples, and Malta, departingfrom Marseilles on the loth and 30th of every month ; also fromMalta to Naples, Civita Vecchia, Leghorn, Genoa, and Marseilles,departing from Malta on the 1st and 15th of every month.
Particulars of fares, accommodation, &c., may be obtained onapplication at the Company's Offices, 122, Leadenhall-street,London, where also by timely arrangement separate cabins forfamilies or parties may be secured.

HARBINGER, from England to Port Phillip, 69 days.
ARGO, ditto ditto 64 days.
Ditto, from Port Phillip, home via, the Horn, 64 days.

QTEAM to AUSTRALIA.—The GENERAL
kJ SCREW STEAM SHIPPING COMPANY'S Ship CR(ESUS,or 2o(X) tons and 400-horse power, Captain John Vine Hull , will
positively leave Southampton for MELBOURNE and SYDNEYon Tuesday, the 10th of January, 1854. The Cabins possessevery comfort, are well ventilated and full y furnished ; two spa-cious Saloons are devoted to the public entertainment of thePassengers. Rates, from .£35 to £30, according to the accommo-
da t ion requi red, exclusive of wines, beer, &c. The ship will carryan experienced surgeon. French and German stewards havebcim engaged. Rates of Freight from £7 per ton, dependent onpriority of engagement. Rough goods will bo taken by specialagreement.

Full information as to freigh t and passage-money m:vy bo ob-tain ed on app lication at the Company 's offic e*, 1, Adelaide-place ,ii0n<lon-brid)»ft ; or to the Company's agents at the princi paltowns of the United Kingdom.
Parcels carried at the rates fked by tariff. Ship's letter-bugwill bo open at the Company 's offices.

Now ready, price One Shilling,
THE N A T I O N A L MISCELLAN Y,
JL VOL. II. No. II . for DiscKMii isK.

OONTU NTS :
1. Our National Gallery and its (>. The Well of Clisson
o w'rf'T-̂ - , -.r i ,  ¦ 7- Th0 l>^resting Pole—con-2. Wallaolna and Moldavia. eluded.3. The National Drama. 8. Discovery of America in tho4. Kiiiscrswcrth and the Pro- Tontli Century.tcstant Deaconesses. !). Magazine*5. Proverbial Philosop hy, or 10." Notices —' Landmarks ofOld Saws with a New Kdge-. History— Arnold' s Poems.

Now read y,
Volume I., containing Ihe First Six Numbers, in hnndsoinocloth binding, gilt edges, ju ice. 7h.

At (,ho O/lico , 1a, fee ter-stret 'l , Slnmil , London.

Money received on Deposit at Five per Cent.
Interest, payable half-yearly, on the 1st of April
and 1st of July.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

15 and l(i, Adam-street, Ad elphi, London.
Capital £250,<)()() .

TJll/.HTKEH.
The Righ t iron. T. Milner Gibson , M.P
J. Walbiink e Childer.s, Kxq.
William Jtnlkcly (ilas .se, Esq., Q.C.
William AslU.ou , Ksq.
Charles I Iu Ihc , Ks(|.
Richard (iri Hi Mis Welford, Ksq.
V. I) , li ulloi-k \Volwt ;m -, Kkij.

The funds of tin-. Company being advanced upon freehold and
other Securities ofn  like nature, accomptiuu-d liy an assurance on
life, y ield a high rait: of ink-ren t, and nHonl a ported, neeurit y toil.n niomlxTH.

ProsaieuUiw-K and information can be. had on applicatio n to ,
It. I1ODSON , .Si-c retary.

Pri< !e
~
lid7

piIAMBERS'S EI. )IN IMJllfl-Tr JOURNAL.
VV No. filS.—SA'rf fHDAY , DliUHMltliU 3.

ro.vru .NTM :
"I tell You I saw it Myself."The Cougar and an Adventure with one.»Sliopkc(-|»t'i's ' G reek .
New I' niKiicc t.s of Lunar ('oikui ch/..Tho Poclry of Kli/.abc l l\ Uarrotl , lirowning.I ho JVor lh-wcHl , Passage
Colum n I'm- Young People -( ,Y ;tii<lniaiiiiiia '.s Pupil.An Ki mtor Festival in Al.hons .MiHccllau ea .

W. and R. Chambers , :t, liridc-coiirl-pasriii ^v , Vh-el -nlrecl , l'J(in-(lon , and .Ti!), I I i gh-^ |,•(., .•/ , Edinburgh ; and .sold by all llook-
Hl ^ l l lTM.

U AVINGS BANKS' DEPOSITORS and
KJ other INVKST OUS are inlbrnicd that tho ROYA L INVIOST-JMK NT SOCIKTY is allowing Depositors 4i to 5 percent, intereston Iwposils , which arc all invested on real security by thinhomely. ,No parliiLU- Khip liabili ty.

TKUMTKK.S .
The Right Hon. Lord Thomas Pel ham Clinton.
The lion It. K. Howard, D.C.L.
Mrasnni H Wiliion , Vm\., l>\ IJ. .H.I lospoetiiH CH freo on ap]>lication .a:», I'all Mall. \V. HRI DGMS, .Secretary.

T> A N K O ¥ V E V O S I T,
-"-i* 7, St. Miivt in 's-plai-o, Tnifalgar-Hiiuan', London.

Established May, \HU .

n '
>I."'< '(>H <l<'«iroi is of InvcHling Money arc ivqtH-Hfod to cxamino

,, " , !' <) 1' ">>H liirtl.il ut ion , )>y whi«:li a lii gh rate of lnl.crcHl , mayl)l' olitamcd with period; Sccuril.y.
Co , . "t( !rOfH( ' f n payabhi in , / a n i m h v  and .Iuia", iind for t\n>.•iVj -nicnco of i>iir |, l«> H residing al, a <linlimice , may he received at,
"xji i-ii 

U'h ()lllwH. *>»" 1>' 1'< 1 through Counlry ltmila-i -H , wilhoul.

PIOTMU MOItKIKOIV , M)iriag ing I)irccl ;or .
Prospcct.u.seH free on app lication.

W.li:i.TT I JVC;frO.N C l A i n  and Metro-
politan ATI 1 ION/KlIM . — Weekl y Ahhcih1 )Hch fui

]\1 iiHi ( ! and DantMiig. -Li^^turcH , CIhhhch , and Kn( .(> i'l.aiiiincnt.H .—
Dining, ( !nlltH> , Kinokin ^ , n»il Drawing Hooiiim .- -Li)>r ;irv , Head-
ing, and Ncwh h'ooiiiH , nii | )pliod w i t h  (,liii -(,y dnily,  aiul ' ninety
weekly and provincial jmpei -H. Subscri pl.ion , Two (Ji i incaH tlm
Year ;  Ono ( Jui i ica  the  Half Year. Ladies hull" t hese ral.cn. Pay-
alilo on Mu> IkL of any niouMk . no k n t i i a n c k  kic k

H K N l t Y  Y. 1JUACK , Kccrctary.
.'i7, Arundel-Klreet , Sf.riind.

N K W  MONTI Mi Y fll .Ui.YMN h) .
Sixty-four pa^d.s for Two|ience. On December I5 lh  wil l  lio

puMi.slicd , No. 1. of
rp UK FvVVOIMTR a n. iw iV lonMil y Mn &miio
JL demoted to t i n -  I I h c I u I , l.hit K i - a i i l i f u l , t.hn loi i l e r l a in in^ ,  tint

VVoudorful , t lm (Juri utiH , ( lu!  Ai -(n , din .SeieneeH, t h o  Fii-enide, mid
t h o  ProtfrcN.sive.

liondiin .- I 'a r t r idw)  mid O.-ikov , PalcrnoKter-row' .

N K W  M A d A Z I N K  I-'OIJ T I I M  NOK.TII <) !>' K N ( «  L A N  I) .
Will bo pnl ) linlied on J a n u a r y  ln( , IH5 |., price Id., 'M pa^en, Hvo,

in a Coloured Wrapper , No . I . of
rp II 10 [I 1 V N 10 T R I 1} 17 N I*] :
J.  A . N  i l .M I M'I'K.Vl'Kl ) I ' I C I I I O D K ' A I ,  I ' lllI Tlll ' i  PkoI ' I .U .

(.'o N T K i i i n r oliH : Dr. l>\ It, . Loon , K.M .A .; Dr , Spencer T. |ln||,
M.A. ;  Wil l i i in i  M n ecall ; (Jc nrpi H. P l i i l l i jw ; Th oniaH Ooopur ;
W. ./ . Lin ton ; ( .'(loi'H'e .). l l oly oalu- ; ( j nodwyu I t n n t t h y ;  linv.
H( !iiry N. Hiiniol , !, ; iuk I  ol .ht-r  ubl i )  local Writcrti .

I lh i i i t ral i oiiH on Wood in t lm linit ,  nl,y hi of IJio Ar t , by W. .1
li i i i t . oa.

JNi hl iHlidd on Mm (Ii -hI , of (ivory nuu i l . l i , by .losopli l iurlow
I , Nelson .Slrecl, , <m<l :̂ ,S, ( i rn in^ c'i- Sired , N cweiiHl.le-on- 'I' yuo -
l lo l yoalu) ivnd Co., 11,7, Klcel, Slrcti l,, London ; and to ho had o^nil KooltHi 'l lera

.Iuh ( ,  pn l>l lHhc ( l , primi 'Jin., pout, IVe(-, lio (Id
"VT IOK/VOUS v Y K K U O T l O N S :  an A^ay an
.1. 1 Hp erinatorr lKi ia  ; II .h  N a t i i r o  and Treuln ien l , w i t h  nn l'!,\|)on|,
tlon of t.lio Ki - iiimIh t l iai ,  aro prncllHi 'd by pernon.H who a d v i ^ r t i H O  tint
Miiecdy, Halo , and (i lH-clual euro of Nci'-v ouh Dermi^oinenl, I tv il
JVl lOMHlJ l t  Ol-1 'I'll 10 KOYAIi  COUUWli  Ol'1 VU YHIOJLANW
JiOndon. '

London s Aylott aml Co., B, IMornotftor Mow.

r i lUK NA'IMONAL P l fOVIDIO NT KIM< M0 -
X HOLD L A N D  S1X.U 10TY . , () l) ic ,-n , 472, Now Oxford St reet,,

London. .Sliiin-H , .CtiO ; Kil t  rinu-o l'\v, Im . (id . ; M o n t l i l y Pay-
niini l , , Hm. pur nliarc. — Inlci -ciit , on ( loniplotcd SIuh-ck uiul tin Pay-
n ien tH  in Advi iue c. N o l''in <!H. No lOxl.ra <Jhar^c!H . Promx-ctiiH
and l {ul ( 'n ^rnt in .

P. W. C L A Y D K N ^ Secn-ofary .

W 0 i r T .lI AUSTIJAi/i AN BAN K ING
KJ COM P A N Y .

Incorporated by Itoyiil Charier, 1817.

(In!'1-"
1 

V'V 11"1' «> ' ' Direcloi-H ^-rant,  Lcl ,t i-rn of Credit, f iml  I t i l ln  al; .'!()
<•ln.ii " ..'

11 ' "I"*11 - 1'1"1 <!«>i» |mn .v 'H I t ank , al. A.li ihildc.  Tho' <-x-
Iw '

u '" "" H""IH "-bovo .CIO , in now at. a pnt in lum or ohwtfo of

"'"I lii 'l
'
l
' "'' i ' ' ^I ' l ' ^OVfi l  <lralln on .South Aunl ra l i a  iK'Kol.inf.cd ,

Ll'Mi! i
|lly ll( ' < llu> Coinimny 'H Ollicos , No. f i d , Old Hroad-ntn-ol,, J

. "• " W I L L I A M  P U I i D Y , Mana-or.
J'ondon , Dcco.nbor, lnr.«

(^ ( > n i) 's k i r it, W K a. s 11 i ' i t. t s.—
ior '

Thi , '' (^"
l l i (T. 's'x •<>! • l-'or'T .Sli i l l i i i f ' - j i : S Mid ( Q u a l i t y ,  Six

Ml,, v ( -i- v i
V """'KM - Oonl le inci i  dimirouM of oli |- i i inin;r Shii-lii  in

I r y 1,'n i .i'r.' 1. ""lll "< M" ill w h i c h  l.hoy can bo inndo , inv noli c l l (Ml  t.o
l>i ;rll w. i i . / i  W I MK A N . "Tho " nuitil ,  iiiii <ii i« , and Mio only

( ,
l '-'"¦•'¦if,' Hhir fc  uuulor— O/wtrtwr.

M iKi Mld, ! r^ ''<IH '( '(!|l'n I i t i r i ih i iHi i i K * in a n y  provl ixt ia l  town aro re-
" Pont 1,, iV H'"'vo °" "'" »'il < '>- ioi - of t i n ") eolliir-haiid l.lio f i l a inp  -
K "'iiiiiKi\ 'a™ Hhir |H . > M. Poultry," (wi thou t,  whidl i  Jioim aro
A" t'oi-w i ^f'"' H IU'° "()v v fooiiur uppointud in all towim . TurniH,
London "ili" V." 'Wlicat ion .— K K I I I A U I )  KOItl ), ^W, Poultry,""»'. -^'MUihwLory, llay'H-lano, Tooloy-Htrool.

ONK I H I N D K K I )  h 'KUITS OK (JI1OKJ K!
rp iTK ( JONHIOK - V ATI VK LANi) HCHJI l^TV.
.JL. On Tluirnday, i, \u>- l M \ i  i imj .iml , , in Kr«)onianou 'M-hal l , nl'tci

t he  ronl.iin- li i iHinonH of Mm IWt.h (juii.r |,(>rly and li'lrHl. Ani i iml
MdoMii},' l>a« Ikm 'ii deponed of, al, Thnio o'Cl'ock , VIhcouh I, Kauii-
Ij i^h in Mm Ohii i r , the Thir tedi i th Ptililio I h-awin^ Ibr Iti^ li ln ol
Clioieo on Mm K.-ilaLo.-i boii ff lil , for Mm CoiiH<Tvat ,ivo Land Society,
will tako phuiii , On MiiH oititasion Ono Ilnndrcd Nunil i ei - H will I'm
drawn ,mid ••'Ifl y wi l l  IxMitlt lnd to MioOrdo r o f l t i ^hl.H by Seniority.
All  uncoinploled ShareH takon prior to Mm ||nil| Niiniliein , beiii tfplaced in Mid Wlieol up to Mi o t ime  of Mm Drawiii f/ -, will pinl iei-
|»al,o in the  a<lvaiit ,a^en lluircol 1. l\,r Sharon , ProH pecl.iiMCH , KiiIch ,
uiul PIiuih of KhIiiIch , appl y at. (,ho OIHci-h , J) :t, Norlblk-Hl .rnol.,Kl,rand, and to Mio A ^<miI ,h orJVIdiub m-H la Town or Count ry.

CJlAUJititf himiH OKUJSIIOIBKN, Soovotivry.



™ 
Tl'. I l H H  OH 1 H V ) » N t l t t l i ' l > i < > N f  Ti> "V1I K I . K A I l K lt." 

V i Y n t N<^ 7. W« llh>K t0> > ^
tmt < ^'" f Ht. V»ul

For a HnJf Your , Via. (To \>r remitted la iiilvnw.j Monny Ordcm nliouhl bo ilnov u upon llio Strand H.i.imH Oilloe , mill l>n i»'" l<> l>miM «< to Mv. Ai.i 'ui -m 30. * •'•'^ *  ̂  ̂ ^ ̂ Hl reH ,  I " ]!>',' ^haNJ J , »u Ui-

LONDON: rW iiliid by tUioiim ; M.h.vkii , (of N«i. ;i , Noi'Dium! Tcnuco , IliiinnicrHrtiUli Jton d , In tho County of MlOclhrmix .) »). t\w OllWi- "' M ; ';;*"! ;¦,I 'm' ,1;" OL -'i'lOld * 
No 7. -\V .n'm..1N UT<> N tt 'l'1"'^*'

CbiwU O«i</< ii , 1ii thu HHiim County ; nnd J ' ubllHhi ' il by Tj iounton 1,kh» h Hunt, (of No. 12, j ltiitlnuk Tunuce , KrK< ;nt' u i'Hr li.,] itt .11 Mi j ^ajjj .ii. v* »
ITuoluct of thu Bttvoy, botli In tin; imtua Count y.—- Mwuuda y , DcctimMr II. 1663.
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THE NEW NOVELS^; .,
NOW EJ5ADY. ^*»> - • "

* ¦ - 
i. 

¦ '
¦•. . •

In 3 vols., post 8vo, 12s. ;
MAUD: A City Atttohiogeaphx.

E M I L I E  C A E L E H .
In 2 vols., post 8vo, 8s.

JO HIST ; or, isa Cousin in the Hand wokth
Two GotrifTS xs the Bush? By EMILIE CAELEN, Author
of "Woman's Life," &c.

¦ 
• 

¦
¦ ¦

¦
-

¦
";

¦

' air. ; 
¦¦" • 

¦
- - ¦¦; 

' ¦
. .

- 
. 

; •

In 3 Tols. posfc 8vo, i2s. ¦ '
WALTEH EVELYK; or, the Long Minority.

" A novel of singular merit ; displaying great vigour of con-
ception and extraordinary skill. Who does not recognise
Count D'Orsay and Lady Blessing"ton in Lord and Lady Her-
bert Evelyn. In Lord Thomas Tytte, Lord Tantrums, and
Sir Swivel Eashleigh, who does not recognise Lord John
Russell, Lord Grey, and Sir Eobert Peel ; and in Giulia Tyndal,
the daTiseuse, the reader -will-trace some resemblance to a lady
to whom bull-dogs and horsewhips render it imprudent to
make more particular allusion,"—Morning Post.

¦ 
. 

¦ ¦ 
rr. • ¦

In 2 vols. post 8yo, 8s.
MARGARET ; or, Peej ddice at Home and

its Victims.
"How powerfully the story is told, how boldly and skilfully

the characters are drawn, how true its moral, and how severe
its satire, no adequate conception can be formed, except by
reading it."—Morning Post.

T.

C H A E L E S  K E 1 DE ,
In post Sxo, 10s. 6d. . ". : . ' .

CHRISTIE JOHINTSTOim By Chaeles
EEADE, Author of " Peg Woffing-ton."

"There are scenes (the pictures of Newhaven life) in
'Christie' hardly, if at all, inferior to similar scenes in Sir
Walter Scott's ' Antiquary.'"—Spectator.

Bichard Bentley, New Burlington Street. '

PERIODICALS FOR DECEMBER.

B L A C KW O O D ' S  M A G A Z I N E,
No. CCCCLVIIL, for December, 1853. Price 2s. Cd.

CONTENTS.
National Gallery.
A Letter from the . Boulevards. . .
The Narcotics we Indulge in.—Part III.
A Few more Words on University Reform.
34appinpr the Question.
Real and Ideal Beauty.
The Quiet Heart.—Part I.
Russia and Turkey.

ir.

M'INTOSH'S BOOK of the GARDEN,
Part XIV., price 5s., containing

Planting—Pruning and Tmining—The Apple—The Pear.
With descriptive lasts of the iincsst varietiea of each Fruit.

HI.

PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S CUE/MIS-
TRY of COMMON Ij IFE,.No. I., price Sixpence, containing—

THE All! WK 15I1KATIIK.
THE WATER WE DRINK.

Prospectuses may be liad of all Booksellers.

IV.

ALISON'S HISTORY of EURO1\E,
ruovLii'a Edition. Part VII I., price One Shilling.

To be completed in -M PartK. .

v.
WORKS OF SAMUEL WARREN.

P«iiAP Edition. Part IV., pvu-eOiw Hhilling.
To Ixj coin])leto(l in about 1M ,1'urtH.

William Blacltwood and Sons, Kdinhnr^li mid London .
Hold by all linnkwllovH nnd NrwHinen,

III (110 l'l-CM H ,

A 
HISTORY OV T1TT0 FMUNOIT PRO.
TKHTANT JfKFUfS K'KS, from the lt('v<«'utl<iii of <hi > VMv.t

«f Nimtim tx> thc pnwi nt Uuic. liy CUAItLKS WKIS8, l'roii «HM»r
of llirttory (it the Lycce Buonnparte. Trmislatoil, w ith tho uh-
Hiatmicc of th« author, l>y Fiij soj siuck IIakdman , Ms(j .

W. Ulaolcwood and Hoiih, Milinlai rgh and liOiuloji .

PUNCH'S ALMANAOIC for 1854 is nearly
ready for Publication.

Price fl'hrcopcnce, or stamped Fonrppneo.
Oilicii H5, Fleiitrstrect, and Hold by all UooltHello rM and No>v«-¦ . venden *.

In December will l>« pnlJinlu 'd , price. TliroujM-neo , ntumpiul
l^Mirpt ncc,

ANOTHER HOIINJ) of STORTES hy tiio
, C-UltlBTW AH i'MKR Ilfiii( j f tlut ISxtka. Cuiustmam Num-

ju«h «l "HOllHKllOLD WOlfDH ," condiHj tcd by CHAItHOH
DJCICI'jNS, mid <!ont:iinlii(f thu (tinomW , «i" Ouo rc«ul«r Wiiuihcr
mmI n Hull'.

OHli:e> JO, WtlHii Kton-Htrecl N«>v ( .h , Strmid, and itolil hyjill¦ • ' • )  JJoolcHcllerB and NcAvtj Vciidt 'rH.

Sift ARCHIBALD ALISON'S NEW HISTORY. ,

This day is published, price 15s,, "Vol. II. of ¦

T H E H I  S T O EY  G F E U H O P E,

By SIR ARCH IBALD ALISON , BAET.

CONTENTS OF THIS VOLUME.

Chap. 7.—Spain AN3> Itaxy, from the Peace ov 1814 to the Eevol-utiok p* 1820. _
„ 8.—ElTSSIA AND POIAITD, FROM THE PEACE OV 1815 TO THE ACCESSION OF NlCHOiAS, 182o.

, 9—Tbaj tcb, frok the Coup d'Etat ob . 1819 to the Accession of Botalist Ministet of 1821.

,| 10.-Domestic History of England, prom the Passing ov the Cuebency Acx of 1819 to thi

Death of Lord Londonderry^ in 1822. < _ ' ' .

„ ¦ 11.—England, France, and Spain, from the Accession or Villele, in 1819, to the Congress oi

Verona, in 1822. . -v-n-rTT
„ 12.—Congress of Verona—French Invasion of Spain—Death of Louis XVI11.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOB AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON".

fefo Mtmz ;. rf imerrau peeto. -
Each Complete in One Volume, Post Octavo, Five Shillings, Cloth.

J A C O B  ABBOTT 'S  P O PU L A R  WORKS.
DEWEY'S  T H E O LO G I CA L  WORKS.
CHAJSrNIJ Sr G'S T H E OL O G I C A L  WORKS.

C H A N J S r i N G ^S L I T E R AR Y  WORKS.

LONDON AND GLASGOW : RICHARD GRIFFIN AND CO.

SUPPLIED ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

In course of Publication, in Imperial Octavo, Illustrated by nearly 1000 Engravings on Wood.
To be completed in about Thirty- Six Parts, v .price One Shilling each,

C HE M I S T RY ,
THEORETICAL , PRACTICAL, AND ANALYTICAL,

AH APPLIED AND UELATING TO

THE ARTS AND MAN UFACTURES.

By J) U . SIIEEIDA ISr MUSPBATT , F.B.S.E., M.E.I. A.,
F wmae,r and Principal of tho Collo^o of Clj cmj Htrr , UvawU ««»'^™\°»,^^^ Sffi^^XS^F«
SKSES  ̂ « ""*<«» rlilttncr 

ou 
th0

JHovvpipe ; &c. <fec. fte.

«mtaiiaj [rcb foit .fe " a £*ms of ^oxknlU 
ot gistimjuisfetir tymiste.

j >p :mcAT\m to ritovmsscms pumas and icakk.

PRINTED AND PUBUSHMD BY WTLLIAM M ACKENZIE, 48, LONDON STREET, GLASGOW ;

30, CirATiUM Stiikkt, Livkj ipooi, ; C OiKRK SriiKRT, IfiDiNnn noH; 22, PatkhnobtKk Row, London;
(54-, PR KSIDHNT S'l'ltKIfir , NliW YOUK.

IMPOR TANT STEW WOEK BY LAMAETINE.

OU Monday next, will bo publiHhod unifonn With tho « RoBUm.tion of Monacchy in Franco,"
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